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PRESIDENT'S PAGE

Fraternity Obligations Merit Serious Commitments
The Fraternity cannot accept the present trend towards "inac-

tives," "separarionists," and "resignations." Wherever these procedures are in practice, we now call upon such chapters to immedi
ately cease condoning this policy.

Psi U Lifelong Obligation
When a man joins Psi Upsilon, he becomes a member for hfe.

He accepts the responsibihties of Brotherhood when he signs the
Constitution. He enters Psi Upsilon to strengthen it, to unite it,
not to divide it or remake it, and inferentially, he agrees to stay as
an active Brother during his entire undergraduate days.

Our chapters count on such circumstances. The Fraternity counts on such performance.We cannot tolerate less.

No Pseudo-Membership
There is no "no man's land" between an undergraduate being a real member of Psi

Upsilon and some pseudo-membership. We ai-e a proud institution. We will not have
our prestige affected by those whose characters permit casual approaches to responsibili
ties.
If questions involving a member arise which a chapter finds difiBcult to answer, the

case should be referred to the Executive Council for suggestions and recommendations.

"Inactives" Discouraged
The status of "inactives" is reserved for dire emergencies only and should be agreed

upon by a chapter with one of its members only after all sources of help, including aid
from the Executive Council and the Psi Upsilon Foundation to the brother in question,
have been exhausted. A full report should be made to the Executive Council ten days
after such status is voted for a brother giving all the facts involved and indicatmg
clearly that all avenues to avert the action had been explored.

Only Expulsion Recognized
There is only one means by which a living brother no longer is carried on the rolls of

Psi Upsilon. That means is by "expulsion" which is carried out by a chapter after certain
charges have been proffered and in accordance with constitutional procedures. No man

can resign. No chapter can "separate" a brother from this Fraternity.
If an undergraduate does not wish to uphold his agreed responsibilities and has the

effrontery to say so, it is obvious that a great mistake was made in electiag him, and he
should be expelled from the Fraternity followed by a detailed account of the circum
stances to the Executive Councilwithin ten days of such action.

Alumni Consulted
Consultation with officers of the chapter alumni organization should occur in all of

these situations in an effort to seek proper solutions and the response to requests for
advice should be included in all reports made to the Executive Council in these regards.

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
President, Executive Council



REPORT OF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
By Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19

#

As this academic year has advanced,
certain significant facts and trends have
become increasingly evident. They war

rant yoirr serious thought and attention as

they relate to our fraternity and as they
impinge upon the entire fraternity system.
The coUegiate scene is undergoing a

major revolution. One of the first trends
indicated is the rapidly spiralling enroll
ment in colleges and universities in both

the United States and
Canada. Conservative
estimates from college
leaders who are fol

lowing this develop
ment indicate that
the college population
will double within
the next 10 to 15
years. A special TV
broadcast, narrated by

Chet Huntley on Sunday, March 15,
was tided "A Thousand Mile Campus."
It dealt specifically with the rapid expan
sion of the University of California and
its various branches covering the entire
length of that great state.
A second significant trend indicates the

increasing competitiveness for inteUectual
attainment by the current crop of coUege
students. They are in the main a deadly
serious group of young people determined
to absorb aU that they can during these
years of golden opportunity. They are

fully aware of the fact that they must seek
academic distinction ff they are to achieve
maximum success in their future careers

and derive satisfaction from the
phshments of their adult years.

Psi U Chapters Keep Pace with Trends
Our fraternity must keep pace with

these trends or its traditional influence
wiU wane and our chapters engulfed in
the rising tide of non-fraternity, residence-
haU students. The importance of our chap
ters developing suGBcient manpower of
high quahty to mauitain the various re-

accom-
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quirements of the house and to participate
in a wide variety of college activities is

increasingly apparent. It bears a direct re
lation to this rapidly growing college pop
ulation.
These points are being stressed most

vigorously during our various chapter vis
its and the results of these efforts are

bearing some fruit. Improvements have
been effected in a nunaber of the chapters
that were reported in the last issue of
The Dl^^mond as being in a soft condi
tion. The Theta, Iota, Nu and Eta have

strengthened their particular situations
for the moment by the acquisition of

larger pledge classes composed of young
men having a potential capacity for higher
scholastic achievement.

Vigorous Efforts to Maintain Sigma
The Sigma continues to have problems.

The situation is precarious but not insolu
ble. They are due in a large measure to

persistence in poor term grades. For four
consecutive semesters they have been be
low the minimum required by the Uni

versity for authority to pledge freshmen.
The present active chapter numbers 15
and a hard core of dedicated alumni are

continuing their vigorous efforts to correct
this and other unsatisfactory conditions.
They originally hoped to build the active

chapter up to 25 at the start of the next
academic year. It may now take longer
than originally anticipated to meet this

University requirement for restoration of
their facihty in the fraternity quadrangle.
They are receiving the cooperation of the

Interfraternity Council on the campus
despite a rather strong current of anti-

fraternity feehng manifested by the Brown
Daily Herald and the non-fraternity pop
ulation at Brown.
A strong scholastic position looms up

as one of the increasingly important and
serious problems confronting certain of
ova chapters. It is difiScult to fault a group
of men who stand weU scholastically.
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Chapter Visits Bring Assistance
Since the last issue of The Diamond

went to press, chapter visits and surveys
have been made at the Epsilon Phi, Mc
GiU University; Mu, University of Min
nesota; Epsilon Omega, Northwestern
University; Omega, University of Chicago;
Phi, University of Michigan; Epsilon Nu,
Michigan State University; Epsilon, Uni
versity of California; Theta Theta, Uni
versity of Washington; Zeta Zeta, Uni

versity of British Columbia; Iota, Kenyon
College; and Chi, Cornell University.
In the main these visits indicate a sub

stantial Psi U strength in these chapters.
Where the survey disclosed weaknesses,
steps are being taken by the chapters to

correct them. Sufficient chapter man

power of the right quality continues to

emerge as another one of the main prob
lems existing in a number of our chapters.
In these instances the chapter alumni can
be of signal help in the recruiting of the
right kind of potential Psi U timber. This
was one of the reasons for the inclusion
of the hst of the chapter rushing chair
men on the back cover of the last issue
of The Diamond.

Expanded DIAMOND Requires News
The reaction to the expanded Diamond

has been highly favorable and points up
again the importance of a steady flow of
news items, photographs and feature arti
cle material. Chppings from local news

papers, magazines and coUege pubhca-
tions are invaluable to the editorial board
of The Diamond in its effort to make the
magazine as newsworthy and interesting
as possible.
The committee to study and suggest

amendments to the constitution has com

pleted a major piece of work and the sug
gested amendments have been sent to the
Presidents of each chapter and each chap

ter alumni group for consideration prior to
the 1964 convention, for action will be
taken upon them by the official delegates
to the convention. This committee was

composed of the following five members
of the Executive Council and two under
graduate representatives: C. J. Bertheau,
Epsilon '19, chairman; Robert W. Parsons,
Xi '22; Robert P. Hughes, Delta '20;
Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39;
Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19; Guy Sim
mons, Lambda '65; and Howard Chicker
ing, Tau '65.

Convention Plans Underway
Plans for the 1964 Convention are weU

under way by the host chapter, the Beta
Beta, Trinity College, Hartford, Connecti
cut, and this issue of The Diamond
contains a story on Trinity College and
an article on the Workshop Panel Ses
sion scheduled for the first full day of the
convention, Wednesday, September 9.
Details of the convention schedule wiU be

given in the August issue of The Dia
mond.

Continued dues support from our

alumni is essential if we are to be able to

continue our vigorous campaign of im
provement. To date dues totalling $19,000
have been received from some 950
alumni which represent however only
5V2% of our total alumni body. As the
dues schedule is nominal, it is earnestly
hoped that other of our loyal alumni will
respond with this vitally needed tangible
assistance.
As the 1964 annual convention to be

held with the Beta Beta Chapter at Trin
ity College, Hartford, Connecticut, be
tween Tuesday, September 8th and Fri

day, September 11th, will be one of the
most important in a great many years, it
is hoped that as many alumni as possible
will attend.



Fraternities' Image Better, Two Leaders Say
Editor's note: This article and picture appeared in the January 18, 1964

issue of the Minneapolis Morning Tribune.

Fraternities across the country are

growing and their image is changing for
the better, two Psi Upsilon national exec
utives agreed.
Robert W. Parsons, president of the

executive council, and Alfred H. Morton,
first executive vice president of the fra-

Ali^red H. Morton (left), Robert W. Parsons,
Psi Upsilon officers

ternity, were in Minneapolis Thursday
and Friday for the University of Minne
sota chapter's 73rd anniversary and ban

quet.
One of the reasons they visited the

imiversity. Parsons said, was to activate
a new program enacted at the fraternity's
convention in August.
"It was stated that the fast-changing

scene of the educational world should be
followed by an equaUy strong change in
the fraternity's outlook toward its mem

bers," he said.
Part of the program is to accent aca

demic standards and "to assist members

in Uving up to their full potential as stu

dents," Parsons said.
The second part of the program is ap

pointing local guidance committees "to
confer with new members to help them
decide on then life goals," he said. "Many
young men arrive at commencement not

knowing what they want to do."
The third part of the program is to

"more and more get our boys out into

coUege activities," he said, to help them
"learn how to compete, to leam to get along
with people and to get the most out of peo
ple and to leam how to win and to lose

gracefully."
The image of fratemities is improving

as the public gets a more realistic picture
of fraternity Ufe, the two men said.
Psi Upsilon emphasizes scholarship

and contributions to the college and the

community, Morton said. "All these things
we have stood for for the 130 years of
our history."

Psi Upsilon has 1,100 undergraduate
members and 17,000 alumni, Morton said,
and has chapters in 29 coUeges and imi-
versities in the United States and Canada.
It is one of the five oldest fratemities

in the country. Parsons said.
In the last few years, one of the great

est controversies sxirrounding fratemities
and sororities has been bias clauses in
their constitutions restricting membership
to specific races and rehgious creeds.
The controversy has not touched Psi

Upsilon, Morton said, because "we've
never had a bias clause in our constitution
and we've never had to change it."
The nonrestrictive constitution "has

been in existence since 1843 on that
basis," he said.

So unrestrictive is the constitution, he
added, that not even women are barred
from joining.
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Annual Report of Alunnni Association of
Psi Upsilon Fraternity
By Chester H. Whitney, Gamma '27

The year 1963 will stand out as a mile
stone in the progress of Psi Upsilon. It
inaugurated a brilliant future to reflect a

glorious past heritage. Most notable of
the achievements was the reorganization,
linking together the various branches of
the fraternity into one strong homogeneous
body. By consolidating the individual
strengths of the Executive Council, the
Chapter Alumni Organizations and the
Alumni Association into a total fraternity
organization, Psi Upsilon Alumni are now

more able to provide the guidance and
assistance to their younger brothers who
are seeking the richer, fuller, broader edu
cational experience which only a frater
nity founded on truly worthwhile princi
ples offers.
To effect this, a great deal of thinking

and planning has been expended by the
Executive Council under the guiding
hands of Brothers Robert W. Parsons, Xi
'22, and Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19.
The combined meeting of the Council and
the Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association in the Spring of 1963 took
the first cooperative steps towards this
reorganization plan which received the
enthusiastic approval of the 1963 Conven
tion held at the Omicron.

Fraternity Program Endorsed, by Alumni
I speak personaUy and for the Board

of Governors who are wholeheartedly be
hind this program in the consolidating
process. The Alumni Association is quite
aware that the financing of this deter
mined effort is a problem of immediate
moment and quite essential to success.

Consequently, the solicitation of "Life
Membership" and annual dues collection
which have been sources of income for
the Alumni Association since its founding
wiU no longer be made by this body. All
requests for monies to support operations
will in the future be made by the central
office of the fraternity. The capital fimds

of the Alumni Association will be ad
ministered by the investment committee
of the Executive Council and the income
wiU be used to continue the present
Alumni Association activities. The Alumni
Association will in the future operate
under a budget assembled by the treas
urers of the Association and the Council
and much of the overlapping, duplicating
overhead wfll be eliminated.
The strength of Psi U cannot falter with

the passing of the bonds and heritage we

all hold dear. The stiength of our future
lies in the newly pledged and active chap
ter members. Much guidance and help
needs to be given diem. The Alumni
members by their experience and advice
will give most invaluable help. This must
be given constantly and vidthout soUcita-
tion in order to mold character and to
indoctrinate our youth with Psi Upsilon's
principles, objectives and their responsi-
bUities to college, society, country and
themselves.

FHigh Standards Demanded
This means that we as alumni must

bend greater efforts to perpetuate our

ideas of brotherhood in ever increasing
contact with our members at the chapter
level to raise our standards even higher.
Psi Upsilon must climb to a level of ex

cellence to assume a leadership in the

fraternity sphere of college life. It must
show that Psi Upsilon can and wiU be a

most important educational force and so

reveal its valuable aid in the total edu
cational program. This therefore means a

lot of work, time and effort not just for a

dedicated few who do and have done so

much. It means that all Psi U's need to

put their shoulders to the wheel in this
drive. It means a cooperative effort which
in part has been started by the consolida
tion of the various segments of our Fra

ternity. The Board of Governors stand
four square behind this program. We
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wish to establish greater cooperation with
the chapter alumni groups. We want and
solicit suggestions how this body may help
in this total effort to achieve exceUence.
There is strength in the "Bonds Fraternal"
and "Bonds Eternal."
The new Diamond is embarked on an

improved program as the informational
arm of the Fraternity. It will supply a

source to tell where our stiength is as well
as where it is needed. Already there is
evidence of the great value this medium
can achieve to acquaint the brotherhood
at large with what is going on in the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity. Any chapter news or

news of Brothers will be most gratefully
welcomed by the editorial staff.

Alumni Cooperative Program Underway
The Board of Governors which tries to

maintain alumni representation from aU
chapters looks forward to expending ef
forts to aid in chapter liaison assisting the
Council in its duties of local chapter
visits. It can and offers to maintain a closer
association with the separate chapter
alumni associations and hopes to establish
better communications through an ex

change of ideas with the regional alumni
groups. These latter can be of great help

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association
officers for 1964 are Chester H. Whitney,
Gamma '27, president; Alfred K. Fricke,
Xi '24, vice-president; G. Warren French,
Zeta '30, secretary; and WiUiam B. Fal
coner, Jr., Delta Delta '49, treasurer. These
four brothers and their associates on the
board of governors are working closely
with the Executive Council in implement
ing the new Psi Upsilon Program.

Whitney New York Physician
Brother Whitney, a new York City phy

sician, is a graduate of Amherst CoUege,
class of 1927 and the Columbia University
CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons. He has
been a member of the board of governors
of the alumni association since 1949. His

in fostering Psi Upsilon by frequent meet
ings of interest at social and anniversary
events. The New York, Chicago, Ehnira,
Niagara Frontier, Boston, Philadelphia
and Detroit Associations have frequent
meetings which maintain the bonds of

good fellowship and also provide forums
for discussion on how to maintain better
liaison with nearby chapters.
The Board of Governors believes that

participation by alumni in the workshop
session of the 1964 Convention can be of
inestimable value. Details of the workshop
program wiU appear in the next issue of
The Diamond. Not only representation
by this body but by the alumni at large
in attending conventions is greatly de
sired.
Great steps have been made in updat

ing, modernizing and amending our con

stitution which will be presented for con
sideration and action at the Beta Beta
Convention next September. This is a

re-affirmation of our heritage and new

approach to our fraternal pledge, a re

statement of our ideas and goals.
Brothers, we have a great educational

challenge for the youth of today and for
the perpetuation of our youth in Psi Up
silon. Let's get to it!

father, the late Dr. i ;' .^H^^^

ney. Delta '96, was ^ t^ %
long active in Frater- J' J^^^ -.. f
nity affairs and rarely W^/J^f
missed an alumni Jm-'^C I'
function at the Delta ^Bt^^.^^fc^
In addition to main- Hl^ �^�^1

taining a private prac
tice. Brother Whitney has been on the
staff of several hospitals during his pro
fessional career, including Bellevue, Van-
derbdt Clinic and Presbyterian. He is also
on the faculty at the CoUege of Physi
cians and Surgeons. From 1942-46 he
served in the Army Medical Corps and
was discharged as a Heutenant colonel.

ALUMNI OFFICERS ACTIVE IN PROFESSIONS
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Certified by the American Board of In
ternal Medicine, Brother Whitney's pro
fessional affiliations include membership
in the Medical Society of the County of
New York, Riverside Practitioners Society,
New York Heart Association and fellow
of the American Medical Association.
Brother Whitney is married to the former
Ehzabetii Harris. His brother, Bruce B.,
is a member of the Gamma 1931 delega
tion.

Falconer Serves Several Psi U Groups
WiUiam B. Falconer,
Jr., Delta Delta '49,
a real estate broker
and appraiser, is vice-

president and direc
tor, Charles F. Noyes
Company, Inc. Broth
er Falconer received
a B.A. degree from
WiUiams College,
M.B.A. at the Uni

versity of Michigan and attended the Uni

versity of Edinburgh, Scodand.
His activities in Psi Upsilon include

service as president. New York Metropoli
tan Association; secretary. The Psi Upsi
lon Foundation, Inc.; and director. The
Delta Delta Society, Inc. A captain in the
United States Air Force Reserve, he is a

member of the Real Estate Board of New
York. Brother Falconer resides with his
wife, the former Nancy Delaporte, in

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Fricke, Banker, Wesleyan Trustee Emeritus
Affred K. Fricke,

vice president of
Manufacturers Han
over Trust Company's
national division, was

an outstanding athlete
in his undergraduate
days at Wesleyan
University. A member
of die Class of 1924,
he was named haff-

back on the AU-New England FootbaU
Teams of 1922-23, and captained his col

lege varsity basebaU team for three

years.
Brother Fricke came to the then Han

over Bank in 1930 from the All America
Cable Company. He represented the bank
in the Middle West and was appointed
an assistant secretary in 1937. Two years
later he was assigned to the bank's South-
em division. He was promoted to assistant
vice president in 1943 and vice president
in 1945. He presently is in charge of the
bank's southern territoty.
Brother Fricke is a trustee emeritus of

Wesleyan University and former trustee
of the First Congregational Church of
Montclair, New Jersey. He also is an as

sociate member of the American Cotton
Manufacturers Association and a governor
of the Psi Upsilon Association.
Brother Fricke was bom in Philadel

phia, Pa. He resides with his wife in

Montclair, New Jersey. He notes several
other members of his family in the Xi

Chapter.
French, Interested Dartmouth Alumnus

G. Warren "Bud"
French, Zeta '30, has

long been interested
in Dartmouth and Psi
U. He has been class

agent for the Dart
mouth Alumni Fund,
chairman of the 1930
Memorial Fund and
a member of the ex

ecutive committee of
his class. He has also served on the in

terviewing committee of Dartmouth's
Northern New Jersey Alumni Association.
Brother French has been associated with

the family firm of Simons & French, fresh
fruit distributors, since his graduation from

college. A director since 1934, he has
worked up through a variety of positions.
From 1945 to 1953 he served as secre

tary, becoming vice-president and tieas-
urer in 1953. He has been president since
1962. An officer of several trade associa
tions over the years. Brother French has
been a member of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Fruit Export Advisoty Com
mittee.
Brother French resides with his wffe

in Upper Montclair, N.J. Their two sons,

Wayne G., Dartmouth '59 and David E.,
Dartmouth '62, were members of the Zeta.



"I must get on with nny Father's Business"

It is becoming more evident every day that we must see to it that Psi

Upsilon stands for something much greater than just a social club. We

must give it a sense of "purpose"�well thought out and strong in its

meaning. Psi Upsilon must be an institution committed to providing its

members with a program which will further the development of worthy
life goals and ambitions. Our Fraternity should be motivated by a philoso
phy based on making outstanding men of our Brothers.

We have stood for the social graces and
for diversified activities. This should cer

tainly be continued in the future on a

plane compatible with university policy.
More importantly, however, we should
develop an image that we are an institu
tion in the educational world which takes
the lead in directing its members to get
on with their lffe work. Psi Upsilon, if it
is to produce in the future the leader

ship in the nation it produced in the

past, must see to it that its undergrad
uates move on to graduate schools. For
these are the men who get first call for the
most advantageous opportunities in the
world of business, the professions, and in

government.

Fraternity Emphasis on Scholarship
In order to gain admittance to grad

uate school today, a student must have an

above-average academic record. There
fore, it is incumbent inferentially on Psi

Upsilon to see to it that its members,
early in their college course, mature rap
idly and develop the requisites necessaty
to enter graduate schools. We should not

provide an atmosphere where our broth
ers arrive at the end of their senior year
only to find that their eyes were opened
too late to move on successfully in ad
vanced study.
A number of our chapters lack proper

academic aims, and methods to produce
good results. In some chapters, good aca

demic standing is not considered worth
aU the work involved. Some of our under

graduate brothers even seem to feel that
to attain such requires an effort which
would interfere with the development of
their "personalities."

Challenging Times Demand Alertness

Many are not alerted to the "call of our
times." Their only aim is to get a diploma
and then ask their fathers what they
should do next. If their fathers are weU

posted, they will recommend "graduate
school," but the sons may find at that

point that their record prevents entiance

thereto. Thus, they "wake up" after the
"war" is over.

If we can demonstrate the worth of

"purpose," and "goals," and "methods" to

our members, as an act of brotherhood,
we will automatically raise the academic

standing and atmosphere of our chapters.
Our members will, as a consequence, ma
ture at a younger age and develop their
"modus operandi" in this demanding
world, with lffe goals in mind. We would
not, under those circumstances, have to

worry for a minute about the scholastic

standings of our chapters, for we would
have generated an atmosphere that would

automatically take care of this condition.

Alumni Counsel Undergraduates
Psi U alumni can help immeasurably in

this cause. Let each chapter alumni body
set up a special small committee com

posed of able brothers to develop this
theme with rmdergraduates in the chap
ter. Committee members should meet with
each initiate as he comes into the chapter
and discuss with him his purpose in going
to college, what he hopes to gain from
his coUege experience, and advise him on

life goals and methods to achieve them.
Committee members should meet with
these same brothers a year later to find
out how they are getting on. These same

alumni should speak at chapter meetings
92
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on this subject and inspire the necessary
effort. Members of this committee should
open the eyes of our undergraduates to
the opportunities around them and the
demands from the business and profes
sional worlds. They should broaden the
horizons of our brothers and encourage
them to take the necessary steps to "get
on with their Father's business." (The
Delta Delta alumni have planned a Career
Weekend late this spring to alert their
undergraduate brothers to vocational op
portunities.)
The opportunities are many and the

rewards are great. To allow our younger
brothers to miss their great chance�they
shall not pass this way twice� is indeed
not the true heritage of Psi Upsilon.
Another necessity in the world today is

to leam how to get along with people,
how to handle people, and how to get
the best out of them. This requires mix

ing with people during one's youth and
competing in a variety of activities so that
one learns how to win and lose, how to

plan a campaign, where to exert pressure
and where to bend.

Participation Builds Competitive Abilities
This is an attribute which we should

develop to the fuU, for by getting each
brother to enter into some coUege activity,
we will help him build up his competitive
instincts and his abihty to meet and han
dle people successfully. He will bring
back to the house and the dining room

table points of view which�mixed with
those of other brothers�will help generate
an atmosphere of activity, of success, and
of "going places."
If we can demonstrate our ability to

help our members get on with their life
aims and perfect their social graces and
talents in an atmosphere of activity and

success, we will, without a doubt, have
the finest fraternity today.
Again, each chapter alumni organiza

tion should set up a committee of able
men to sit down with leaders in the un

dergraduate chapter in what might be
called a "Committee on CoUege Activi
ties," and work out a program for each
member of the house; and each member
of the house should be encouraged and
aided in pursuing his assigned or chosen
mission.

Program with Purpose Unbeatable
Here, then, might be centered the core

of "purpose" for Psi Upsilon. When a po
tential pledge asks the rushing chairman,
"What does your fraternity stand for?",
or "What does Psi Upsilon do for its

members?", the rushing committee will
have readily at hand an answer that is

practically unbeatable. No statement
which our rivals can make would create
a greater desire for a possible pledge to

join, than a statement of purpose, based
on fact. As we develop this program, and
it becomes generally recognized, the prob
lems of our rushing committee might be
centered on how to keep our pledge
classes at a reasonable size.

Here, then, is a means of implement
ing the new "Psi Upsilon Program." The
Executive Council will soon get under
way special communications to our active

chapter officers and to the chapter alumni
corporation officers asking them to find
and then appoint the proper brothers to

carry out the intent of this part of the
overall fraternity program.
Let us be sure that we do our part in

seeing to it that we aU�rmdergraduates
and alumni alike�"get on with our

Father's business."



SCHOLARSHIP: WHY AND HOW?
By Terry Stringer, Omicron '62

(An editorial written for the "Fraternity Forum," University of Illinois,
Vol. 1, No. 4, March 5, 1962.)

Many articles have been written re-

cendy, not only on this campus but

throughout the nation that in essence com

pare the fraternity system to a flame

smoldering to extinction. The prophetic
authors advise us to rekindle the meager
goals that remain before the last spark
is snuffed out by the cold wake of prog
ress, but rarely do they recommend ade

quate fuel. Although no guaranteed pana
cea is known, it is the purpose of this
article to expose some positive ideas that

may weU be the foundation of a stronger
fraternity system.
Fraternity problems can be generally

categorized as rush and finance, extra
curricular activities, social, and scholas
tic. Realizing that these categories are

overlapping with problems that are much
more interwoven than wiU be expressed
here, I maintain that ff the scholastic
problems can be sufficiendy solved, the
other major problems wfll dissolve.

Scholarship Key to Chapter Success
When men are not pledged to replace

those leaving the house due to gradua
tion, marriage, or personal reasons, the
number of men in the house falls too low
to provide the required operating capital
and financial problems result. A house
with a good scholastic record wiU be able
to pledge enough men, because they have
not only the scholarship that men coming
to lUinois are looking for, but the other
qualities that attract men of high cahbre.
This wiU become more evident as we

study fraternity problems further.
Activities, house and individual, are the

primary means of "getting die house name

out on campus." Problems arise when mem
bers are not interested in broadening
themselves through house, interfraternity,
and university activities. It is difficult for
the house to field a winning intiamural

team, to enter stunt show or spring event,
or even to accompHsh a project within
the house. Dissension mounts and the
bonds of brotherhood weaken.
A scholastically sound fraternity can

sustain itself with capable men who will
be interested in improving themselves and
their house and who will have the time
and ability required.
Scholarship appears to be the most di

rect single answer to strengthening a fra

ternity; therefore, to strengthen the Greek
system at the "fraternity capitol of the
world," each house must strengthen itself

by raising its scholastic average.

Rigid Academic Requisites Maintained
After spending the past two weeks

searching for a correlation between high
scholastics and something measurable
which might disclose a method for im

proving scholarship, and talking to peo
ple who have been looking for that corre
lation for years, I have concluded that
the only thing that comes close to corre

lating with good scholarship is the scho
lastic prerequisites that permit a rushee
to pledge a house. Top scholastic houses
pledge men primarily from the first quar-
tile of their high school graduating class.
Some houses will take men from tihe sec

ond quartile but none wiU accept a man

who ranked in the lower half of his

gi-aduating class unless he is exceptionally
outstanding in some area other than schol
arship.
Many houses ranking in the second and

third scholastic quartile have these re-

quurements, but the secret to success lies
ui the strictness with which the house
adheres to its policy and what is con

sidered "exceptionally outstanding" in
another field.
In summary, it appears that the most

direct way to strengthen the fraternity
94
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system is for each fratemity to help itseff
by striving to instill a scholastic attitude
in its men. To do this we must put an

obvious emphasis on scholarship, at least
temporarily. As we become more scho
lastic minded and the aU fratemity aver

age becomes consistently higher than the
aU men's average, we wiU see many of
our major problems vanish and we vdU be

(1) Give due weight to scholastic abil
ity in the selection of new members.

a. a person with doubtful abihty to
maintain satisfactory scholastic
standing should not be considered
for pledging�a flunkee is of no value
whatsoever to a chapter.

b. men of high scholastic potential can
contiibute much to a chapter and
help raise the esteem in which the
chapter is held on the campus.

(2) The chapter should exercise con

stant surveillance over the scholastic ac

complishments of each one of its members
so as to catch at an early date the de

ficiency or threat of deficiency of any
member.

(3) Each chapter should assume respon
sibihty for encouraging improvement of
scholastic standing of members whose
work is unsatisfactory.

Some of the devices for aiding deficient
brothers which have been employed by
various chapters are:

a. establishment of a log book for re

cording grades (a committee should
be responsible for collecting grades

able to concentrate on ehminating minor
obstacles. The obvious emphasis on schol
arship will disappear because good schol
arship wiU no longer be a problem; it wiU
become inherent. Then men coming to
Illinois wiU want to pledge a fratemity
in order to make the best possible grades
as well as to receive the other advantages
of fratemity life.

during and at the end of each term).
b. posting of grades at some spot in

the chapter house where they wiU
be seen by aU brothers but will be
withheld from outsiders.

c. the enforcement of quiet hours in
the house.

d. supervised study for brothers with
unsatisfactory grades�some secluded
room should be set aside for this
purpose.

e. probation within the house.
f. house prizes (possibly cash awards)
for academic achievement.

g. maintenance of respectable grades
by officers of the chapter.

h. chapter reproval of members who
continuously waste their time, and
possibly the time of others, to their
scholastic embarrassment.

(4) The most valuable contributor to

chapter scholastic excellence is the build
ing within the chapter of a sohd respect
for scholarship and scholastic attainment,
a respect greater than that accorded
achievement in athletics and other exfra-
curricular achievements.

Several How-To-Do's
On Scholarship



Magnificent Chapel built in 1932 with Downes Memorial Clock Tower, a 1958 addition.

Capsule College History

Trinity Site of 1964 Convention Activities
By Glenn Weaver,

Associate Professor of History, Trinity College

Trinity, the forty-first college to be
founded in America, owes its existence to

Episcopalian clergymen and laymen who

sought to free higher education in the
state of Connecticut from the monopoly of

Congregationalist-dominated Yale. Trin

ity's founders, however, made certain that
they would not fall into the same narrow

sectarian pattern, for the College Charter,
which was granted by the Connecticut

Legislature in 1823, clearly specffied that
there should never be any rehgious test

imposed upon trustees, faculty, or stu
dents. Rut despite this liberal spirit, the

College (caUed Washington College until
1845) has always enjoyed ties of friend
ship with the Church of the founders.
Each President has been either an Episco
palian clergyman or a prominent Episco-
pahan layman; the Chapel, consecrated
by a Rishop of the Church, has always
followed the services of the Rook of Com
mon Prayer; and the Chaplain has always
been one in Holy Orders of the Episcopal
Church.

Trinity Pioneer in Education
Under the leadership of the CoUege's
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first President, the Right Reverend Thomas
Church Bronwell, Trinity was an early
pioneer in educational philosophy and
practice. The first course of study gave
the natural sciences a prominence almost
unique among the colleges of the time,
and the Professorship of Agriculture and
Political Economy was claimed as a Trin
ity "first."
Although the Classical-Mathematical

curriculum of the traditional American
college soon set Trinity's course into the
conventional New England pattem, there
were early attempts to introduce profes
sional instruction in law, medicine, and
theology. Only the Department of Theol
ogy (1848) was ever really estabhshed,
and in 1852 it was separately incorporated
as the Berkeley Divinity School, now

located in New Haven. Thus, Trinity's
entire histoiy has been one of commit
ment to the Liberal Arts, a commitment
which gave Trinity the questionable dis
tinction of having been one of the last
coUeges to have abandoned the Classics
requirement for the A.B. degree. In 1845
Trinity was granted a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa�the eighth coUege in the United
States to be so honored.

English University Plan for New Campus
The original campus was on the site

of the present Connecticut State Capitol.
There the College occupied three hand
some brownstone buildings of classic re

vival design named Seabury, Jarvis, and
Brownell Halls for three Connecticut

Bishops. In 1872 the old campus was sold
to the State of Connecticut, and new

buildings were erected in the south
western section of Hartford.
Instruction on the new campus began

in 1878. The original design for the new

location was prepared by William Burges,
the English architect so prominent in the
nineteenth-century Gothic Revival, and
caUed for three quadrangles in the style
of the colleges at Oxford and Cambridge.
As the College then had fewer than one

hundred students, only three of the build
ings of the Burges plan were erected.

Seabury Hall combined museum, lecture
rooms, library, and laboratories. Jarvis

The Long Walk

Hall and Northam Towers (1881) were

dormitories.
Later additions on the campus repre

sented a departure from the Burges plan.
The Gymnasium (Alumni HaU, 1887) was
built in what was then described as the
Spanish Chateau style; Jarvis Physical
Laboratory (1888) was Romanesque; and
Boardman Hall (1900) was a utiUtarian
building in the "Schoolhouse Modem" of
the time.

Burges Quadrangle Extended
In the years immediately preceding

World War I, the Burges quadrangle
came one step nearer realization with the
erection of Williams Memorial (1914), a

structure fonning part of the north end
of the quadrangle. The north line of the
quadrangle was extended with erection in
1932 of the magnificent Chapel and m

1958 with the Downes Memorial Clock
Tower. The southern end of die quad
rangle was completed with Cook Dormi
tory and Hamlin Dining HaU in 1931, the
Clement Chemistry Laboratory in 1936,
Woodward and Goodwin Dormitories in
1941, and the Libraty in 1952.
The Post-World War II influx of stii-
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The Burges Quadrangle conceived in the late
nineteenth century has evolved over many years.

dents necessitated the construction of ad
ditional dormitories outside the Great

Quadrangle-Elton HaU (1948), Jones Hall
(1953), and North Campus Dormitory
(1962). The Mathematics-Physics Center
was completed in 1963, and a new Fine
Arts Center is now under constiuction.

Intercollegiate Athletics Important
Athletics have long been an important

part of the Trinity way of lffe. Trinity
was one of the first colleges to participate
in intercoUegiate rowing and one of the
few to have had a cricket team. Since
1870 the College has engaged in athletic
contests with New England and other
eastern coUeges of simflar size and pur
pose. Trinity has also played her role in

intercollegiate athletic organization. In
1875 Trinity was one of the charter mem
bers of the first intercoUegiate athletic
association formed in the country, and in
1886 Trinity helped to organize the New

England Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion. In 1882 Trinity took the leadership
in organizing the IntercoUegiate Lawn
Tennis Association, and in 1901 the New

England IntercoUegiate Basketball Asso
ciation was organized largely through the

effort of a Trinity imdergraduate, James
A. Wales '01.

Fraternity System Flourishes

Fratemities, too, have flourished almost
from the beginning. The first "local" (the
present Trinity chapter of Delta Phi) be

gan in 1828, and in 1850 the first "na
tional," Delta Psi, set the pattem for the
"national" fratemity at Trinity. "Locals"
affiliated with "nationals," and "nationals"

began chapters on campus. At present
the fratemities number eleven.
At Trinity, the fratemity system never

seriously became an "issue." Most of the
Presidents have been Fratemity Men and
so, too, have been many of the Trustees.
The rivahy between the several societies
has usually been friendly, and the attitude
of the Fratemity man toward the "inde

pendent" has seldom been one of con

descension.

Trinity has always had a most loyal
alumni. The Alumni Association, founded
in 1831, is one of the oldest in the United
States. Since 1883 there has been direct
Alumni representation on the Board of
Trustees, and for many years there has
been a preponderance of alumni on the
Board�whether Corporate or Alumni
members. Most of these, too, have, inci
dentally, been Fratemity Men.

Presidents Give Dynamic Leadership
Trinity, like most American institutions

of the higher learning, has had her "low

points." One of these came at turn of the

present century when the ninnber of stu
dents sharply decHned and financial sup
port from Episcopalian sources was in
sufficient to the College's needs. President
Flavel Sweeten Ludier (1904-1919)
sought to strengthen the ties between the
College and the local community, and by
so doing appreciably changed the char
acter of the institution from one of na

tional pafronage to one of a more paro
chial orientation.
Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby (1920-

1943) successfuUy directed the College
through a new era in which the former
national representation in the student body
was revived and in which the Episcopalian
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heritage of the College was again given
emphasis.
G. Keith Funston (1945-1951) assumed

the Presidency at the close of World War
II, and it was under his able direction that
the affairs of the College were returned to
normal after the serious wartime disrup
tion. Perhaps the most notable change to
occur during President Funston's adminis-
fration was a doubUng of the student body
to 900. And to keep the College apace with
the increased enroUment, the endowment
of the College was sizeably increased, the
faculty was augmented, and a large-scale
building program (field house, dormitories,
and library) was successfully completed.

Further Progress Under Jacobs, Phi '2!

When Funston resigned to become
President of the New York Stock Ex

change, he was succeeded by Albert
Charles Jacobs, Phi '21, an experienced

The directors of the Psi Upsilon Foun
dation Inc. have been notified by The
Northern Tmst Company of Chicago diat
Francis C. Hardie, Omicron-Zeta '18 has
left a handsome bequest in excess of

$50,000 to the Foundation.
Brother Hardie told Brother R. Bourke

Corcoran, Omega '15, a few years ago
he liked the idea and purposes of the
Foundation and would most probably
make provisions for its expanded scholar

ship program in his will.
Brother Hardie, who died on August

25, 1963, had attended Dartmouth Col

lege for three years. He also left $25,000
plus to the Zeta Chapter of Psi Upsilon
and about $175,000 to Dartmouth Col

lege for scholarships for students from the
Midwest part of the country.
A loyal and dedicated Psi U. Brother

Hardie spent his entire business career

with the United States Steel Corporation.
He began as a miU laborer and eventually
became a district manager with head

quarters in IndianapoHs. He was a bache-

educational administiator and teacher of
Law who had served as Provost of
Columbia University under Dwight D.
Eisenhower and as Chancellor of the Uni

versity of Denver. President Jacobs' ad-
ministiation has been marked by phe
nomenal progress. During his first ten

years of service, there have been further
increases in endowment, substantial im
provement in faculty salaries, and the

completion of several much-needed build

ings�an extension to the Hallden Engi
neering Laboratoty, the Mather Student
Center, the Mathematics-Physics Building,
Fine Arts Center, and additional dormi
tories.

Trinity is proud of her heritage as ex

pressed in the College motto: "Pro Ec-
clesia et Patria." President Jacobs has
described the goal of the College as

integrity in education�mental, physical,
as well as spiritual. And with this commit
ment. Trinity moves forward.

lor and for many years made his home
at the Indianapolis Athletic Club.

Other Bequests and Memorials
The Foundation has been well re

membered by other Psi U alumni since
its founding. Bequests from the following
brothers have been received in the last few

years: Walter Scott Robinson, Lambda
'19-$2,500; Elbridge Bancroft Pierce,
Beta '13-$5,000; Earl William Quirk, Rho
'10-$3,500; LeRoy Jefferson Weed, Theta
'01-$2,000 in addition to $2,000 while
he lived.
In addition, a number of memorials

sent in by alumni to honor deceased class
mates or chaptermates and a few from

geographical alumni groups to honor a

deceased member have given evidence of
the desire of Psi U alumni to contribute
materially to the education of their

younger brothers. The Foundation Schol
ars for 1964 who will be selected in May
wiU be announced in the August issue of
The Diamond.

Substantial Bequest to Psi U Foundation



Workshop Sessions for 1964 Convention
By William M. Ryan, III, Phi '51

Our pioneer experiment in devoting a

fuU day of the 1963 Convention to panel
discussions of basic matters affecting aU
of our chapters proved so productive that
a similar session has been scheduled for
the 1964 Convention. It wiU be held on

Wednesday, September 9, while the Con

vention is in progress at Trinity College,
Hartford, Connecticut, with the Beta Beta

Chapter as host.
The Convention itseff convenes at Noon

on Tuesday, September 8, and wiU be in

session through Friday, the 11th. This
extension of the Convention to three and
one-half days was requested by the under

graduate delegates themselves and is a

most gratifying indication of their serious

approach to the business of the Convention.
As reported in the Fall '63 issue of

The Diamond, the inaugural workshop
consisted of five separate panels dealing
with (1) Scholarship, (2) Rushing,. (3)
The Diamond, (4) Chapter Finances, and
(5) Chapter Management and Organiza
tion. The breadth of that first effort was
considered necessary in order that as

many as possible of the challenges facing
the Fratemity could be explored. The

subjects covered represented those areas

of most immediate importance. It has
been stated by others, but I think it is

important to note again, that the response
from the alumni and undergraduates on

the panels and from the Convention floor
was wonderful.

Wide Ranging Topics Covered
This year the workshop wiU again be

developed along the panel discussion ap
proach which proved so successful last

year. The subjects for discussion wiU be:

(1) The New Constitution, (2) Scholarship,
and (3) Chapter Organization and Fi
nances. Whfle it may appear as though
this year's Workshop wiU be Umited, the
opposite is tiue. In addition to covering
such topics as Grade Point Averages,
Rushing, Chapter Finances, etc., under
the Scholarship and Chapter Organization

Ryan, Workshop Chairman
William M.

Ryan, III, Phi
'51, was chair
man of the
Workshop Ses
sion at the
1963 Conven
tion. Brother
Ryan has been
active ia Fra

ternity affairs
from iiis initia

tion into Psi Upsilon. During his un

dergraduate years at the University of

Michigan, he held a variety of offices
in- the Phi Chapter. He served as

president, house manager, secretary,
pledge master and rushing chairman.
A member of the Interfraternity Coun
cil, he also participated in football and
track. He received a bachelor's degree
in economics from the university.
Brother Ryan is currently a governor
of the national alumni association and
assistant secretary and assistant treas

urer of the Psi Upsilon Foundation,
Inc.

Since 1954, he has been associated
with the St. Regis Paper Company in
their sales and marketing departments.
He presently is manager of the market
ing analysis department. His profes
sional affiliations include membership
in the American Statistical Society and
the American Marketing Association.
He is married to the former Suzanne
Wilson and they have two children,
Sarah Ann and Thomas Wilson.

Panels, we are planning a thorough dis
cussion of the amendments being pro
posed to clarify and modernize the Con
stitution of the Fraternity, and which are

to be considered and acted upon by the
Convention.

Chapter Programs to be Outlined
In his message to the Fraternity in the

Fall '63 issue of The Diamond, Brother
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22, sounded the
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theme for Psi Upsilon in 1964. The Work
shop wiU address itself to ways and means

of assisting in the development and im

plementation of a program for each in
dividual chapter. Starting with the foun
dation of the Fraternity�The Constitution
�we plan to range through the quantita
tive or operational aspects of a first class
chapter to, among other things, a quaUta-
tive appraisal of possible programs for the
development of specffic life goals and for
stiengdiening the intellectual pursuits of
our undergraduate brothers.
Obviously, to cover aU the ground in

the depth required, we wiU need the
active support of aU the members of Psi

Upsilon�support in staffing the panels
with well qualified alumni moderators

plus opinions or observation on the sub
jects we wiU be discussing. In this effort,
I would ask that you review the special

Scott, Pi '28, Presides

A colorful plaque dedication ceremony
was held in observance of Civil Service Day,
Thursday, January 16 in New York City. The
plaque was installed on the building at 123

Lexington Avenue, between 28th and 29th

Streets, where Chester Alan Arthur, Theta
1848, was sworn in as 21st president of the
United States on September 20, 18P1, after
the assassination of President James Garfield.
MaxweU L. Scott, Pi '28 (pictured at micro

phone), vice president of the East Side Associa

tion and senior vice president of Cross and
Brown presided over the ceremony. Brother

Scott, a member of the Executive Council of

year-end issue of The Diamond which
was devoted to the reporting on the 1963

Workshop session and send me any sug
gestions you may have that will make the
1964 Convention Workshop as construc
tive and productive as possible.
Qualified Alumni to Moderate Panels
The key to a successful panel discus

sion rests with the moderators. The expert
knowledge they can bring guides the dis
cussion along most useful lines and keeps
the focus on the matter at hand. To this
end we will be calling upon the presidents
of our chapter alumni groups and of our

regional alumni associations to suggest
the names of qualffied alumni who can

and wiU participate in this solid effort�
an effort designed to assist our younger
brothers, our fraternity and the coUeges
and universities of which we are a part.

Psi Upsilon, is past president of the Fraternity's
Alumni Association.
Civil Service Day was chosen for the cere

mony because a very important event of Presi
dent Arthur's administration was the signing
of the Civil Service Act of 1883 which

brought an end to the infamous spoils system
by which government jobs and patronage had
been dispensed for many years.

The initiative for this observance came

from the Native New Yorkers Historical As
sociation, a group which has undertaken to

bring to the attention of citizens, through
memorial plaques, many places and events in
New York's history that would otherwise be

forgotten in the swift passage of the years.

Civil Service Day Cerennony Honors Arthur



Assistance of All Alumni Needed

Fine Epsilon Omega Chapter Merits
Quality Physical Plant
By J. Kent Planck, Epsilon Omega

Chapter Vice-President

The Epsilon Omega Chapter of Psi Up
silon Fraternity is 15 years old. The under

graduate chapter commemorated this im

portant anniversary on February 26 by
dedicating its sixth annual alumni Found
ers' Day banquet to the 29 members of
the Northwestern Diamond Club which
became the Epsilon Omega on that same

day in 1949.
After 15 years, the chapter chose to

honor those Diamond Club men for the

perseverance and dedication they exhibited
in bringing Psi Upsilon to Northwestern

University. This Foxmders' Day banquet,
as others before it, provided an excellent

opportunity for the undergraduates and
alumni present to look backward.
And that they did. And in many ways,

they were pleased with what they saw.

For the most part, they saw 15 years of

growth. But when they considered the

Epsilon Omega's present physical plant,
they saw the fraternity at a rather degrad
ing standstill.
When the Diamond Club petitioned Psi

Upsflon, its members were housed in a

16-man quonset hut. Soon the young
chapter was moved to an old white frame
stiucture at 1958 Sheridan Rd. There the

chapter stiU lives in a building which is
now over 100 years old and which can

house only 16 brothers.

Chapter Shares Scholastic, other Honors

Despite the old house, the chapter has
managed to thrive on campus during those
15 years of existence. It has had more than
its share of campus leaders and honors.
The chapter has worked hard on scholar
ship and can justifiably be proud of its
overall results, usuaUy finding itseff scho-
lasticaUy in the top ten of Northwestern's
28 fratemities.

Aging Chapter House under a mantle of snow

shelters Epsilon Omega Brothers. Right half of
house Is used by another fraternity.

The Epsilon Omega has also been vety
active in all intramural sports. But the
athletic tiophies are understandably miss

ing from the chapter's mantle because the
necessarily small chapter size of 40-50
makes successful athletic competition with
houses of 70-80 members extremely diffi
cult.

Forty-Four Active Members
The size of the chapter has grown some

over the past 15 years, however. The Ep
silon Omega today is the largest it has
ever been with 44 active members. The
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Epsilon Omega Brothers, active in many campus organizations.

tional growth and improvement appear on
the horizon before the Epsilon Omega.

New Chapter House Needed
But that growth and improvement is

very conditional indeed�conditional upon
the attainment of a new chapter house for
the EpsUon Omega. Making triples out
of the house's two largest rooms enables
the building to uncomfortably accommo

date 18 men�not even half the total chap
ter size. The remainder of the men must
rent apartments scattered throughout the
city of Evanston, making continuous, close
contact with the chapter often restricted
to only meals, parties, and chapter meet
ings.

Chapter Dwelling Sub-Standard
The Epsilon Omega brothers come from

fine homes all over the United States�
from 14 states, in fact. Yet they are forced
to attempt to reap the benefits of our great
Psi Upsilon brotherhood in a cramped,

Diamond Club had 29 members. There
were periods during the Epsilon Omega's
sometimes turbulent development when
membership sunk even far below that
number. But those days are all behind Psi
U at Northwestern now. And only addi-

Epsiion Omega president, John Stassen, '65, in

troduces pledge, Gary Turner (left), to Alfred H.

Morion, Omicron '19, Fraternity Executive Officer.
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Pledges and dates gather for annua! pledge formal.

sub-standard dweUing which the mother of
one brother termed a "slum."
The chapter house has but one shower

for its 16-18 inhabitants and dining space
for a maximum of 35. It has a dingy,
dUapidated chapter room in the basement
which can only be termed a disgrace. Its
kitchen is wholly inadequate. It is not at
aU unusual to see large sheets of plaster
crumble from walls and ceilings or to have
the heating system fail during Evanston's
cold winters.
Of the 28 fratemity houses at North

western, Psi U's house probably ranks 27th
in physical condition and worth. The 28th
belongs to a fraternity which has been on

campus less than a year.

Dedicated Brothers Attempt Repairs
The active chapter and pledges work

hard, nevertheless, to keep their house in

good, attiactive, Hveable condition. But
there is a hmit to what any group can do
both physically and financially�no matter

how dedicated its members may be.
The brothers also have to study and par
ticipate in campus activities in addition to

continuaUy repairing or rebuilding portions
of the house's interior. The Epsilon Omegas
have done much to keep the old place to

gether. But time is running out.

Chapter Growth Necessary to Compete
Furthermore, the chapter has become

painfuUy aware that to continue success

ful competition with other fratemities in

many important aspects of fraternal life-
social Ufe, athletics, activities, rushing�it
must grow more in size. Yet this is nearly
an impossibihty when the chapter cannot

assure prospective pledges a place to five
in their upperclass years.

Psi U's only hope at Northwestern is to

build�and build soon. For the Epsilon
Omega is at a crossroads. To falter now
would mean relegating the chapter to ; a

second-rate position on campus, if indeed
not dissolution.

Hard Rush Nets 16 Men
The competitive edge held by the other

fratemities makes it extiemely diBBcult to
pledge outstanding young men. The Ep
silon Omegas rushed long and hard dur

ing formal rush last September. They could
not have worked harder. The chapter
pledged 14 men during that formal rush
period and two more during the fall term.
This number constituted a fairly good-
sized pledge class for a chapter of the
Epsilon Omega's size.

The Chapter's Homecoming decoration, "To the
Memories," took first place in 1963 campus-wide
contest.
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Epsilon Omega undergraduates (left) under song
(right) at Chapter's Fou

But it doesn't appear very rewarding
for the amount of determination and per
spiration which the brothers put into that
grueling week of rushing some outstand

ing prospects as weU as during the subse
quent open rush period. The many loyal
alumni from the Epsilon Omega and other
chapters who aided the undergraduate
chapter during formal rush week will at
test to that fact.

Physical Plant Handicaps Growth

Something has to be wrong. And it is.
That something is the physical plant. The
undergraduate chapter has, in good faith,
been telling rushees for many years now

that they will be able to five in a new

house by their junior years if they pledge
Psi U. Now other fraternities are telling
such rushees not to take Psi U's claims

seriously.
Certainly, no one wants a man to pledge

Psi Upsilon just to obtain a decent place
to live. But when that man is attracted to

Psi U and another outstanding fratemity
at Northwestern, the physical plant may
imderstandably weU be a deciding factor.
The Epsilon Omega has come across such
a situation more than once. It has faced it
innumerable times.
The University administration has great

faith in fratemities and especiaUy in Psi
U. Almost every major administrative job
on campus is filled by a fratemity man.

Its board of directors is heavily Greek.
Some 80 per cent of the on-campus stu

dents are afiihated with fratemities or so

rorities.

leader, George Brown, '66, compete with alumni
iders' Day celebration.

Administration Respects EO Chapter
The Administiation gready respects the

Psi U chapter and feels that it definitely
has the potential to become one of North-
western's top brotherhoods. It recognizes
the chapter's growth over the past 15 years
in aU areas except housing. Consequently,
the administration stiesses that a new

physical plant is an absolute necessity to

insure Psi U's future success at North
western. That new house, it emphasizes,
must come soon.

Council Members Endorse Chapter
Those alumni close to the chapter and

the National Executive Council also have

great faith in the Epsilon Omega's ability
to become one of the most outstanding
fratemities at Northwestern and one of
the finest chapters of Psi Upsilon in the
United States�provided new housing is
soon obtained.
Psi Upsilon currentiy shares its old home

at Northwestern with another fratemity,
Theta Chi. Theta Chi has sufficient funds
to begin building a new chapter house
now. Psi U has less than one-third the
amount required. It has taken a long time
to raise that. Much too long.
$100,000 Needed to Start Construction
The remaining $100,000 necessary to

commence construction must be obtained
by this summer so that constiuction can

begin in the fall. If construction does not

begin then. Northwestern Psi U's could
weU be without a place to live or at most
be housed in an even less satisfactoiy
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dweUing than the present one for several
months. (The University definitely plans
to raze the present structure in 1965.) If
construction does not begin in the fall, the
Epsilon Omega will also have grave rush
ing problems next year.
The physical plant, then, appears to be

the only remaining handicap to the Ep
sUon Omega's growth, for the chapter is

composed of dedicated young men who

keep the name of Psi U known and re

spected on campus. They want to see Psi

Upsilon reach its proper place at North
western�the proper place it deserves

everywhere, at the top. With a new fra

temity house it can.

Young EO Alumni Spearhead Fund Drive

Next Februaty 26, the undergraduate

chapter of the Epsilon Omega will host
another of its annual Founders' Day ban

quets. With the financial and moral en

couragement of Psi U alumni evety-
where, that celebration can be an even

more joyous event than this last one.
The 150 EpsUon Omega alumni�all un

der 40 years of age�can provide some of
the necessary funds. But they obviously
cannot provide them aU. The help of aU
alumni is required.
But whatever happens before that next

Founders' Day, the banquet stiU wUl pro
vide a time for looking back with pride
and confidence at the Epsilon Omega's 16

years of growth and progress. The help of
interested alumni from other chapters wiU
provide the necessary confidence for the
future.

Junior Key Winners� 1963
The Alumni Association's Committee on Delta Richard J. Pardi

Undergraduate Awards reports the follow- Sigma Stephen W. Easton

ing for die year ending December 31, 1963. Gamma Jack R. Crutchfield
The Annual Convention of die Fratemity Lambda . Jonadian Eher

held with die Omicron awarded the per- ^^PP^ - � �^�^^j:}, '9;, ^f^^
^ , 1 ^ . . r ii, Xi Douglas W. Clark, Tr.

manent p aque and rotating cup for die ^ jj^^ ^^^J ^ Witherspoon
highest relative academic achievement tor j^j.^ .Llovd Salter II
1962 to the Zeta Zeta Chapter. The Chap- pu Wilham J. Kodros
ter akeady has the plaque and cup, which Omega Robert B. Williams
has just been returned from Rho and Pi Alden Burr Cain, Jr.
is being reconditioned in preparation for Chi John D. McCarthy
shipment to British Columbia. Secondly the Beta Beta David A. Hemphill
plaque for academic improvement was

^*^ 1�""^ ^- Schoenfelder

awarded to die Psi Chapter. Botii plaques Jf^ WiUiam B.Munier
J .1 �. i; J �

t
? J Mu Steven W. Johnsonand die cup are given by and mamtamed ^^ ^^^^^^ D. Dregerby the Associatiom E jl�^ ^^^^^^ ^ ColHns

This year 25 Chapters elected outstand- Omicron Frank C. Urban
ing juniors whose keys were presented at Delta Delta Peter George Johannsen
the Convention or shipped to the recipi- Theta Theta Lynn F. Martin
ents. One Chapter, the Epsilon Phi, de- Zeta Zeta James G. Patterson
cided not to select this year as they held Epsilon Nu Douglas R. Linder
the award in especial high esteem; and Epsilon Omega Raymond J. Teborek
three Chapters, tiie Zeta, the Psi, and die Respectfully submitted,
Nu did not reply to continuing reminders
on this subject. Those selected for this William B. Falconer, Jr., Delta Delta '49,
highest undergraduate honor in the Fra- �

Chairman
^ , ,

ternitv are-
Howard N. Mtodleton, Theta Theta 23

^ '

G. Foster Sanford, Jr., Tau '28
Theta David P. CrandaU Gordon N. Bowman, Zeta Zeta '53



A CALL FOR ACTION

Mr. Justice Tom C. Clark

Following are excerpts from an address
by Mr. Justice Tom C. Clark of the
U.S. Supreme Court before the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference, De
cember 6, 1963. Justice Clark sounded
a call for action by the Conference to

defend and improve the usefulness
of the fraternity system as a whole.
It seems to the editors, however, that
there are thoughts and suggestions
here which apply with equal force to
our own internal and public relations
problems.

Almost 200 years ago the foundation of
our fraternity system was laid at the cradle
of hberty, WiUiamsburg, Virginia. It is
based on the religious and moral idealism
of the Fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man. It was sparked from the
eternal urge of man to be friendly, com

passionate and true.
One of the primary purposes of those

founders of this great movement was

something unique�a home away from

home for college men�a home where God
was ever present and immorality ever ab
sent; where allegiance to country was ac

claimed, obedience to law required, and
human dignity and individual hberty rec

ognized; where each learned to five, un
derstand and respect the other; where con

flicting interests and vatying tempera
ments were weighed in the balance and
reconciled; where responsibihty was

taught and duty performed; where the
stiength of the many fortified the weak
ness of the one and where the search for
truth, adjustment and the real values of
life was uppermost.
This home was envisaged as an adjunct

of the educational system, not a parasite
to it. The major interest of each was and
is identical, namely, to seek truth, ac-'

quire a scheme of values and adapt them
to every day living.

Fraternities Educational Adjuncts
The fraternity system became a sup

plementary adjunct to education itself. It
furnished the testing ground not only for
the application of theories but for the

discovety of the tiue values of life.
Since the founding of the first chapter

of a fratemity in 1776, the fraternity sys
tem has experienced a tiemendous expan
sion. Today over 9,600 chapters of 188
fratemities and sororities are housed on

the campuses of over 500 colleges and uni
versities. But the fratemity image is not

satisfactory nor its influence positive. In
deed, there is a continual campaign to de

stroy it.
Now this is not to say that the frater

nity system is defective. I meet prodigals
quite often, both in and out of fratemi
ties. But we might as well face up to it-
there are some snobs among us and some

of the frolicsome type as well. I am sure

there is intolerance, intemperance and
bigotry present among fratemity men.

But they have no monopoly on it. We find
it most everywhere. As one who is a

regular visitor on college campuses over

the nation I would say, however, that our
young college fraternity men are a supe-
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rior lot. The evil type are few and far
between. But those few do make the head
lines and little is done to correct it.

Emphasize Basic Fraternity Precepts
The pitiful thing is that this situation

is of our own making. First of all we do
not seem to realize that the wrongs of one
man or chapter are visited upon all fra
ternities. We have taken no joint action
to contiol the problem. We just nurse our

wrath. What we should do is to give this
Conference broadened powers to act some

what along the lines of professional base
ball, namely, to protect the good name of
fratemities as a whole.
Moreover, it is time to inaugurate na

tional education programs among the

public, as well as the fraternity world,
emphasizing those basic precepts upon
which fraternities are founded: rehgion�
brotherliness�tolerance�respect for coun-

tiy, law and constituted authority�moral

ity and learning.
Educate College Authorities to Fraternity

Values

By establishing a closer liaison with

college authorities the esprit de corps of
our chapters could be bettered and their

problems more sympathetically presented.
We have missed the boat in faihng to
convince coUege administrators of the
great opportunity they have in making
use of fraternity organizations as cata

lysts for good in student life, promoting,
guiding and leading their fellow students in
observing high standards of behavior, schol
arship and social conduct on the campus.
Fraternities must be dedicated to seek

the tiuth, which is the purpose of edu
cation, and from that to acquire a scheme
of values adaptable to every day hving.
Next, fratemities must create among their
members that feeling of "belonging" to
one another which inspires a brotherliness
that wiU lead to an understanding that
friendship is man's greatest interest on

earth and is enriched the more when
shared. Third, fraternities must, of course,
uphold the objective of the coUeges,
namely, learning. Scholarship must there
fore be the fraternity's dogma and a

respect and admiration for scholars their
trademark. FinaUy, just as sure as educa
tion is the guardian of democracy, broth
erliness is its keeper. Fratemities can do
much to bring this truth home to the
American people.
Graduate Fraternity Men Great Asset
In so doing we must tap our greatest

resource, the millions of coUege graduates
who wear the fratemity badge. This is

where we have failed miserably. We have

projected an image of fratemities as be

ing solely an undergraduate activity. It
is not. Once a fratemity man, always a

fraternity man. Like the iceberg, we have
hidden our most potent force from view.

I suggest that we redesign our image
bringing into the profile our greatest as

set�the graduate fraternity men of Amer
ica. Let's put them to work.
Picture the potential of such a group,

dedicated to our cause and working
through our active chapters and thousands
of alumni ones. Imagine the influence
these leaders might wield in evety com

munity in America. We could not only
organize more fraternities to meet the

bulging student population but we could
increase the number of our own chapters.
In this way we could make fratemity
life and ideals available to every student

wishing the experience. Hard to do? Yes,
all good things are hard to attain. But I
am sure that with a stiong, dedicated

program it could be done in a few years.
This problem, my brothers, is bigger than
my fratemity�it is bigger than yours�its
success wiU take the cooperation of all
fraternities united in one grand cause.

A hundred years from now it will not
matter what fraternity we pledged�what

badge we wore. Just as the badge does
not make the man, neither does cash, of
ficial office, social position or business
success. But I say to you that 100

years from now the world will be differ
ent if we make ourselves important in
the development of the lives of young
men, teaching them that brotherliness in
their evety day action can lead to the
"fratemity of man," the greatest fraternity
of them aU.



REGIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Chicago Area Alunnni, Undergraduates Meet

The I30ih anniversary of the founding of Psi Upsilon was commemorated by Chicago area alumni on

Friday, December 6. The Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago sponsored the annual event at the University Club.
The featured speaker for the evening was Roy J. Solfisburg, Omicron '38, justice of the Illinois State
Supreme Court.

The Epsilon Omega was awarded the attendance cup for having the largest number of brothers present.
The cup was presented by Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, to Ray Teborek, Epsilon Omega '64, president
during the fall quarter. Pictured above are: (I) Brother Solfisburg at the microphone with Bud Trude,
Omega '32, and Kenneth Laird, Omega, '25, co-chairman of the Epsilon Omega building drive to the
speaker's left; (2) Brother Teborek receives attendance cup from Brother Brown; (3) Chicago alumni
meet Informally before Founders' Day Dinner; (4) Alumni greet Brother Soifisburg's remarks with a

standing ovation.

Elmira Alunnni Hear of Psi U Program
The 56th annual Christmas dinner meeting

of the Elmira Association took place on De
cember 26, 1963 at the Ehnira City Club.

Thirty-seven members from Elmira, Corning,
Owego, Lockwood, Syracuse and Washing
ton, D.C. attended.
Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25, editor of The

Diamond, journeyed from Larchmont, N.Y.
to describe the problems confronting Psi U

chapters and the fraternity world, as well
as the revolutionary changes in education
which are taking place. He outlined the ap
proach to meet these new trends which Psi
U endorsed at the Fraternity's 1963 Con
vention.
Officers were elected for the coming year.

They are: Charles A. Bradley, III, Delta
Delta '55, president; and Edward Kennedy,
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Upsilon '51, secretary. They succeed Donald
C. Hawkes, Jr., Theta '35, and Conyers
Pinkston, Theta '42.
The oldest member present was Donald C.

Hawkes, Sr., Theta '02. Three generations
of the McDowell clan were represented by
Robert P. McDowell, Pi '13; Boyd Mc-

DoweU, II, Pi '47, Bill McDoweU, Pi '42;

and BiU McDoweU, Jr., Pi '64. The associa
tion has a membership of 75 representing 12
of the 29 active chapters. New members
who were introduced were: Gary A. Bennett
and Lewis TaUmann, III, both from the Up
silon '66 delegation. Richard Schooler, Upsi
lon '66, and Stuart Schweizer, Zeta '66,
recently pledged their respective chapters.

To All New York Area Alunnni
Deah Bhother in Psi Upsilon:
For the past fourteen years v/e have an

nounced our annual informal program about
this time of the year.
LiteraUy hundreds of Brothers have en

joyed our downtown gatherings at the former
Raihoad & Machinery Club and now the
Trade Center Club, and Uptown at the Co
lumbia and the Williams Clubs. Not to men

tion the Founders' Day dinner honoring the
estabhshment of our Fratemity in a convivial
and appropriate atmosphere.
The remaining gatherings for 1964 are:

Tuesday�June 16th�Luncheon
Trade Center Club�165 Broadway
Tuesday�September 15th�Luncheon
Williams Club-24 East 39th Street

Friday�November 20th�Founders' Dinner
Luchow's�14th Street off Park Ave. South

AU luncheons end promptly at 2 p.m. and
start about 1 p.m. Refreshinents served from
12 Noon.
Please note the dates on your calendar. AU

dues paying members of the N.Y. Metro-

poHtan Association wiU receive notices about
two weeks in advance. Many of you, par
ticularly recent college graduates now re

siding in the New York area, are not on the
Association's mailing list. You wiU be most
welcome at the next luncheon. Dues are

nominal at $4.00 and merely cover mafling
and other minor expenses.

WrLLiAM B. Falconer, Jr.
Delta Delta '49
President



ALUMNI NEWS NOTES

Harold W. Anthony

Arthur J. AbramoS, Delta '63, of Margate,
N.J., has entered United States Air Force

pilot training at Laughlin Air Force Base,
Tex. Brother AbramoS will fly the newest
Air Force jet trainers and receive special
academic and military training during the

year-long course. He will be awarded the
silver wings of a pilot upon graduation. He
was commissioned in 1963 upon completion
of the Air Force Reserve Officer Training
Corps program at New York University,
where he also received a B.S. degree in eco

nomics. Brother Abramoff is married.

Harold W. Anthony,
Kappa '55, of 5 Holly
Terrace, Andover, has
been appointed district
traffic superintendent
in the New England
Telephone Company's
Lowell area.

A native of Portland,
he attended Portland
high schools and was

graduated from Bow
doin CoUege in 1955.

While at Bowdoin he was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, played football, basketbaU, and
basebaU. In his senior year he won the Hor-
mell Award for outstanding scholarship and
leadership. Brother Anthony was vice presi
dent of the senior class and class marshaU.
His wife is the former Gladys Watson of

South Portland. They have three children-

Christopher, 8, Jeffrey, 6, and Melissa, 5.
Brother Anthony is a member of the Men's

Club of South, Parish Church in Andover and
the Andover Service Club. He is a member
of the state legislative committee of the
Greater Lawrence Chamber of Commerce,
the Lawrence Rotary Club, and was recently
elected a director of the Greater Lawrence
United Fund.

John C. Baas, Jr., Theta '42, of Irving-
ton-on-Hudson, N.Y., an executive of the
IBM Corporation, Harrison, was presented an

award for devoted services to Union College
at the annual dinner meeting of the college's
New York Alumni Association, December 5,
1963. Brother Baas is co-founder of the as

sociation's scholarship fund, which he has
directed since 1960 and which annuaUy pre
sents a four-year scholarship to an area stu

dent selected by the CoUege Director of
Student Aid and the Executive Committee.

Each scholarship has a value of $2,000 over

the four-year undergraduate period.
Robert G. Beck, Epsilon Phi '27, vice-

president of DuPont of Canada, has been
elected a trustee of Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

Walter S. Cariisle, III, Zeta '63, com

pleted an eight-week officer orientation
course at the Army Infantry School, Fort

Banning, Ga., March 10.
Lieutenant Carhsle was trained in the

duties and responsibilities of a newly com

missioned infantry officer.
The lieutenant is a 1959 graduate of

Philhps Exeter Academy and was graduated
from Dartmouth CoUege, Hanover, N.H., in
1963.

Duane B. Chase, Pi '61, of Camillus, N.Y.,
has been assigned to Glasgow Air Force

Base, Mont, following completion of the
United States Air Force advanced training
course for Strategic Air Command combat
crews.

Lieutenant Chase, a B-52 co-pUot, received
academic and flying training to quahfy him as

a combat-ready member of a jet tanker or

bomber aircrew.
The lieutenant was commissioned in 1962

upon completion of the Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps program at Syracuse
University. He received a B.A. degree at the
university.

John H. Corn, Xi
'63, of Pleasantville,
N.Y., has been com

missioned a second
lieutenant in the
United States Air
Force upon graduation
from Officer Training
School here.
Lieutenant Com was

selected for the train

ing course through
competitive examina

tions with other coUege graduates. He is be
ing reassigned to Chanute AFB, lU., for
training as an aircraft maintenance officer.
He is a graduate of PleasantviUe High

School, and received a B.A. degree from
Wesleyan University.

Harold Corrigan, Epsilon Phi '49, has
been appointed vice-president of Aluminium

John H. Corn
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Limited, with headquarters in New York
City. Brother Corrigan is a former member
of the board of governors of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon.

James H. Decker, Pi, '32, has been named
Director of Athletics at Syracuse University.
Brother Decker began his university service
as Athletic Publicity Director, and was

named Assistant Director of Athletics shortly
after World War II. Since 1954, he has also
served as Managing Director for the Syracuse
Regatta Association, in charge of aU arrange
ments for the annual IntercoUegiate Rowing
Association eight-oared championships on

Onondaga Lake. Brother Decker was named
to his new post foUowing the retirement of
Lewis P. Andreas.

Dewey G. Dresser, Pi '52, has been named
to an executive sales engineer post by
Veeder-Root, Inc., Hartford, Conn., effective
May 1. For the past several years. Brother
Dresser has been Sales engineer for the New
York State area for the firm, with head
quarters in Syracuse. While in Syracuse,
Brother Dresser distinguished himself
through his service to the Pi Chapter, includ
ing a three year term as vice-president of the
alumni Board of Trustees.

Alfred E. Driscoll, Delta Delta '25, presi
dent of Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical
Company, presided over the acquisition of
Smith Brothers, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., recentiy.
According to a Time Magazine article.
Brother Driscoll "plans to move Smith's
cough-drop marketing into his American
Chicle division. DriscoU is also considering
adding other products to the Smith name,
but has no intention of tampering with the
secret formula for the cough drops." Brother
Driscoll was a two-term governor of New

Jersey (1947-1954).

Robert C. Fuller, Pi '44, is a candidate
for the Republican nomination for U.S.
House of Representatives, 31st Congressional
District. A resident of Parish, N.Y., Brother
Fuller is nationaUy known for his leadership
positions in the American Legion.

Eraser F. Fulton, Epsilon Phi '28, vice-

president of the Northern Electric Company,
has been named chairman of the board of
governors of Sir George Williams University.
Sheldon J. Hauck, Omicron '58, has re

ceived the Juris Doctor degree from the
Northwestern University School of Law.

Sheldon J. hHauck

Brother Hauck served
as president of his chap
ter during his senior

year and was on active

duty with the U.S. Navy
from 1958 to 1960,
prior to entering the
law school. After com

pleting the March IlH
nois State Bar Examina
tions he became associ
ated with the Chicago
law firm of Spray,

Price, Townsend & Cushman at 134 So.
LaSalle Street.

James C. Irish Jr., Zeta '61, completed an

eight-week officer orientation course at the

Army Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.,
March 10.
Lieutenant Irish was trained in the duties

and responsibihties of a newly commissioned
infantry officer. He entered the Army last
January.
The 24-year-old officer is a 1957 graduate

of Brattieboro High School and a 1961

graduate of Dartmouth College, Hanover,
N.H.

Daniel S. Johnson, Iota '28, has been
elected vice-president of the Eastern Lawn
Tennis Association. Brother Johnson is active
in forming tennis programs for young people
in urban centers.

Representative Clarence E. Kilburn, Chi
'16, a member of Congress from northern
New York for almost a quarter of a century,
announced on February 5 that he would
retire at the end of his current term next

January. The Malone, N.Y., Republican, who
was 71 years old April 13 said that he would
not endorse anyone as his successor but
added that a younger man should take the
job.
"To be honest with you, I just don't feel

any more excitement," Brother Kilburn ex

plained. "Littie things are beginning to look
big to me. I don't even feel like fighting
(Representative Wright) Patman (chairman of
the House Banking Committee) on his biUs. I
used to like to do that. I've seen so many
people here who have stayed until they got
sick or their wives got sick. I just don't want
to see that happen to me."
In his district of Franklin, St. Lawrence,

Jefferson, Lewis and Oswego Counties,
Brother Kilburn has rarely encountered any
serious Democratic resistance.
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Woodward Kingman, Gamma '49, has
announced that he would seek the Repubhcan
nomination for the 9th District seat in the
New York State Assembly. Brother Kingman,
an assistant vice-president of the First Na
tional City Bank, has long been active in
New York poHtics.
A graduate of Amherst CoUege and the

Harvard Graduate of Business Administiation,
Brother Kingman was legislative assistant to
Senator MacNeil Mitchell for the Joint Legis
lative Committee on Housing and Urban
Development during the 1963 session of the
New York State Legislature. He is presently
chairman of the executive committee of the
Ninth Assembly District Repubhcan Club.
He was elected president of the club three
times and served one term as treasurer. He
is a member of the board of advisers of the
New York Young Repubhcan Club and
served as president in 1955-56.
Active in Amherst alumni affairs, Brother

Kingman is a member of the executive com

mittee of the college's alumni association. He
is a member of the Gamma Chapter Corpora
tion and of the board of directors of the Psi
Upsilon Foundation, Inc., as weU as several
other civic groups.

Volney B. Leister, Rho, '27, personnel
director of the Commonwealth Edison Com
pany, marked his 35th year in the electric
utility business in March. A resident of
Evanston, lU., Brother Leister began his
career in 1929 with the former Public Serv
ice Company of Northern lUinois. He became
industrial relations manager of the utility's
northern division in 1944 and was named
director of industrial relations in 1952.
Brother Leister was appointed to his present
position in 1953 following the merger of
Public Service with Commonwealth Edison.
He is co-chairman of the board of directors

of the National Conference of Christians and
Jews, Chicago chapter, and a director and

vice-president of the Chicago Committee on

Alcoholism. He is also a member of the
Illinois Savings Bond committee, the Chicago
Heart Association's industrial medicine com

mittee and the Western Society of Engineers.
For the past two years, he has been a ward
chairman for the Evanston United Fund.

Raymond J. Ludwin, Delta '61, is being
reassigned to Travis Air Force Base, Cahf.,
following his graduation from the flying
training course for C-124 pilots. Lieutenant
Ludwin received detailed instructions in
routine and emergency operation of the four-

engine Globemaster and its systems. He re

ceived his B.S. degree from New York Uni
versity and was commissioned through the
Air Force Reserve Ofiicer Training Corps
program.

J. Russell McShane, Delta '32, of 6 Mel
rose Place, Montclair, N.J., has been elected
president of C. G. Winans Co., succeeding
James D. Winans of South Orange, who has
been elected chairman of the board. The
Winans organization has for 70 years been
a wholesale distributor of salt, paper and
twine, operating warehouses in Newark, As-
bury Park, Trenton and Vineland, N.J.
Brother McShane was educated in Brook

lyn. He received his B.S. in business ad
ministration at New York University in 1932
and went into sales after a brief skirmish on

WaU Street. He entered the paper business
in 1936 as a salesman for the Scott Paper
Co. in New York City and was transferred
to New Jersey.
In 1938, Brother McShane joined the

C. G. Winans Co. as a salesman. In 1949 he
was promoted to vice-president. He has
served as an ofiicer of the Sales Executives
Club of Northern New Jersey and for many
years as chainnan of its sales ralhes. He
organized and was the first president of the
Garden State Paper Trade Association.
Brother McShane has participated in

numerous civic, community and church ac

tivities. He has been director of the Heights
Alumni Association, the New York University
Alumni Federation, the Metropohtan Psi
Upsilon Association and the Delta Corpora
tion of Psi Upsilon. He is a member of the
Glen Ridge Country Club and the Bay Head
Yacht Club.

WiUiam C. Murray, Chi '21, chainnan of
the board of the Utica Radiator Corp., has
become associated with Historic Tombstone
Adventures, a business corporation formed
to preserve, and, where necessary, restore
the historic buildings of Tombstone, Ariz.
Brother Murray is president of the Munson-
William-Procter Art Museum of Utica and
a trustee of the American Federation of Arts.
Brother Murray will serve as vice-president
of the Arizona Corporation.

Thomas E. O'Connell, Zeta '50, president
of Berkshire Community CoUege, is the
author of an article on the community coUege
in the March, 1964 issue of the Dartmouth
Alumni Magazine. Brother O'Connell's ac

tivities before becoming President of Berk
shire Community College, a post he has held
since 1960, included two years as executive
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Thomas E.
O'Connell

assistant to President
Dickey at Dartmouth,
1955 to 1957. Holder
of the master's degree
in pubhc administration
from the MaxweU School
at Syracuse University,
he was administrative
assistant to the Manag
ing Director and then
to the Director of Com
merce in Philadelphia
before returning to Dart

mouth in 1955. He left the CoUege to become

Deputy Budget Director of New York State
and in 1959 became public administration ad
viser to Ecuador's government for the United
Nations. His work as executive consultant to
the Massachusetts Board of Regional Com

munity CoUeges led to his being named head
of Berkshire, the first community college in

the state.
Brother O'Connell, chosen as one of the

four outstanding young men of Massachusetts
in 1962, was winner of the Barrett Cup in
his senior year at Dartmouth. He was presi
dent of his class. Green Key, and the Under
graduate Council.

Eric M. Osgood, Psi
'63, of Kings Park N.Y.,
has been commissioned
a second heutenant in
the United States Air
Force upon graduation
from Officer Training
School at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.
Lieutenant Osgood

was selected for the
training course through
competitive examina

tions with other coUege graduates. He is

being reassigned to James ConnaUy AFB,
Tex., for training as a navigator. He gradu
ated from Hamilton College, Clinton, N.Y.,
in 1963 with a B.A. degree.

Richard J. Polo,
Delta '57, captain, U.S.
Army Corps of Engi
neers, has received an

M.S. degree in struc
tural engineering from
Iowa State University.
A member of Sigma Xi
and Phi Kappa Phi,
Brother Polo is con

tinuing his studies in
structural and nuclear

Eric N. Osgood

Charles S. Preusse

Richard J. Polo

engineering at Iowa on assignment from the

Army. An application for a patent for a struc

tural system developed in his master's thesis
has been filed in Brother Polo's name by the

Army. President of the Delta in his senior

year, he currendy resides in Ames with his
wife and two sons. A younger brother, Jorge,
is a member of the Phi '65 delegation.

Charles S. Preusse,
Tau '63, of New York
City has been commis
sioned a second lieu
tenant in the United
States Air Force upon
graduation from Officer
'Training School at

Lackland Air Force
Base.
Lieutenant Preusse

was selected for the
training course through

competitive examinations with other college
graduates. He is being reassigned to Reese
AFB, Tex., for pilot training.
Brother Preusse received a B.S. degree

from the University of Pennsylvania.

Fred A. Rager, Jr.,
Xi '48, has been
elected a vice-president
of Manufacturers Han
over Trust Company,
New York. In 1948,
Brother Rager joined
the Central Hanover
Bank and Trust Com

pany, one of the prede
cessor banks of the
present-day merged in
stitution. Following a

mihtary leave of absence from 1950-52,
Brother Rager returned to the bank. He was

elected an assistant secretary in 1956 and an

assistant vice-president in 1960.

Yale University has annouced the estab
lishment of a chair for Roman CathoUc
studies, the first of its kind at a nonsectarian
American university. It is named for T.
Lawrason Riggs, Beta '10, who was Catholic
chaplain of the university for 21 years.
Father Riggs died April 25, 1943. A member
of the original family who founded and
owned the Riggs National Bank in Washing
ton, D.C, Father Riggs contributed his

energy and money towards the construction
of the Catholic Chapel at New Haven.

Stephan G. Kuttner, professor of canon law
at Catholic University in Washington, D.C,

Fred A. Rager, Jr.
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Rt. Rev.
W. Blair Roberts

has been named to the Riggs professorship
effective next July 1. The chair was endowed
by a $500,000 gift from an anonymous group
of Yale alumni.

The first thumb nail
sketch of hving Trinity
alumni was carried in
the coUege's alumni
magazine in January.
The first subject of this
new column was the
Rt. Rev. W. Blair
Roberts, Beta Beta '05.
Brother Roberts biog
raphy follows:
"The Rt. Rev. W.

Blair Roberts, now re

siding at 2101 South 1st Ave., Sioux FaUs,
S.D., was graduated from Hartford Pubhc
High School in 1901, and entered Trinity
that faU. He took part in many coUege ac

tivities, including membership in the Glee
Club, Dramatic Club, Press Club and Track
Team. He served as Secretary-Treasurer of
the Athletic Association, and was Editor-in-
Chief of the Tripod. He was a member of Psi
Upsilon fratemity.
Graduated from Berkeley Divinity School,

he entered the Missionary District to South
Dakota, spending aU 45 years of his ministry
in that State. As Bishop of South Dakota he
supervised more than 135 parishes and mis
sions and became affectionately known as the
Great Bishop of the Indians of South Dakota.
In 1923 Trinity and Berkeley both con

ferred upon him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity. During World War I he
served as Chaplain with the 313 Engineers,
AEF. He retired as Bishop in 1954.
At our 50th reunion he was named Marshal

of the Alumni Parade. A loyal alumnus, a

devoted Christion minister and gentleman,
he is an honor to Trinity College and to the
Class of 1905:-Allen R. Goodale '05."

Robert B. Ryan, Zeta '31, stage and screen

star, represented Dartmouth College on

"Alumni Fun," a television panel show re

cently and through his efforts and those of
his two associates was able to add to Dart
mouth's Alumni Fund. Brother Ryan starred
in "Mr. President," a hit Broadway musical
of last season.

Palmer E. Savage, Epsilon Phi '31, vice-

president of Dominion Bridge, Ltd., has been
elected president of the Canadian Institute
of Steel Construction.

Second Lieutenant Allan D. Stephens, Ep
silon Omega '63, of Springfield, lU., has been
selected to receive a regular commission in
the United States Air Force as a distin
guished graduate of Officer Training School.
Lieutenant Stephens, a student in the com

munications-electronics officer course, re

ceived his reserve commission from OTS at
Lackland AFB, Tex., earher this year. He
attended Northwestern University at Evans
ton, lU., and received a B.A. degree from
Southern Ilhnois University.

Representative Samuel S. Straiten, Upsilon
'37, is gaining increasing support as the
Democratic candidate for the Senate from
New York in next fall's election. Enthusiasm
for Brother Stratton as an opponent for
Senator Kenneth B. Keating is being voiced
informally by Democratic leaders in Wash
ington who accept Major Robert F. Wagner's
(Beta '32) repeated statements that he wiU
not be available for the nomination. Some of
those who favor the Schenectady Congress
man believe he would be the most effective
candidate available. Others find him the
strongest alternative to Mayor Wagner.

Rolfe B. Van Doren, Xi '44, has been
named a vice-president of the Chemical
Bank New York Trust Company.

St. Paul, Minnesota's Macalester CoUege
(1,600 students) got another sharp boost from
its Most Unforgettable Character, Reader's
Digest Founder-Pubhsher DeWitt Wallace,
Epsilon '14, who grew up on the campus
while his Presbyterian father was president.
In recent years Brother Wallace and his wife,
Lila, have given Macalester $15 miUion.
When the college announced a ten-year drive
for $32 milhon, the Wallaces offered to
match doUars each year that the college
raises $750,000, up to a total of $10 milhon
over the ten years.

David B. Walters, Espilon Nu '57, after
seven years in Caracas and Maracaibo, Vene
zuela with Inter-Continental Hotal Corpora
tion has joined the Hilton Hotel chain. After
a brief period of Hilton indoctrination in
London he goes on duty at the Amsterdam
Hilton Hotel in Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Johnson A. Webster, Xi '31, has been pro
moted by Mutual Of New York to assistant

vice-president in the life and health insur
ance company's mortgage investment depart
ment.

Brother Webster is a member of the Psi U
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Johnson A. Webster

Alumni Association and
the Wesleyan Alumni
Association.
He joined Mutual Of

'^ %!< New York's mortgage
investment department
in 1941 and had risen

to director of mortgage
loans before his ap
pointment to assistant

vice-president.
Brother Webster and

his wife, Eleanor, have two daughters aged
22 and 18. They live at 549 Howard St.,
Washington Township, N.J.

Gary A. Yamashita, Kappa '63, is shown

receiving the Andrew AlHson Haldane Cup
from Senator Paul H. Douglas of Ilhnois,
Bowdoin '13. Brother Yamashita, who is

currently a graduate student at Columbia
University, received the award last June 15
at the Commencement Dinner which fol
lowed Bowdoin's 158fh graduation exercises.
The cup is annuaUy awarded to a graduating
senior who has displayed "outstanding qual
ities of leadership and character."
Brother Yamashita majored in mathematics.

A Dean's List student, he played football

during his four years at Bowdoin. A cham

pion weight-lifter, dormitory proctor and
member of the Student Judiciary Committee,
Brother Yamashita won several scholarships,
including a grant from the George B. Knox

(Kappa '29) Scholarship Fund. Brother Yama
shita is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Yamashita of 1335 33rd South, Seattle,
Washington.

Members of the Zeta 1930 delegation who live or work In New York City are pictured at their annual
Christmas gathering in the offices of "Newsweek" publisher. Lew L Callaway, Zeta '30. They are (!. to r.):
Alfred F. McGrath, John French, Jr., G. Warren French, E. Shaw Cole, L L Callaway, Jr., Nelson A.
Rockefeller, William E. Steers, and John T. Wooster. Brother McGrath is associated with Kraft Corru

gated Containers, Inc.; Brother John French is a partner In Curtis-Mallet, Prevost, Colt & Mosle; Brother
Bud French is president of Simons & French, fresh fruit distributors and has two sons who are members of
the Zeta�Wayne '59 and Dave 'b2. Brother Cole Is president of PItometer Associates, Inc., waterworks
engineers and a son, Brewster, Is a member of the Zeta 1961 delegation. Brother Callaway was advertising
director of "Sports Illustrated" before joining "Newsweek." Brother Rockefeller serves as governor of
New York State and is a leading contender for the Republican Presidential nomination. Brother Steers is

president of Doherty, CllfFord, Steers and Shenfield, Inc. and Is vice chairman of the American Association
of Advertising Agencies. Brother Wooster Is treasurer of Coats & Clark, Inc. Brother Fred Page who was

absent at the time Is a partner In J. & W. Sellgman & Co., brokerage firm, and vice-president of Tri-
Contlnental Corporation.
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Edward Thayer Richards, Sigma '27,
prominent Rhode Island attorney and Fra
ternity leader, died unexpectedly in a Pom-
pano Beach, Fla., hospital on January 14.
A partner in the law firm of Edwards &

Angell in Providence, Brother Richards was

engaged partiy in trial work and partly in

corporation and estate work.
He was born in Waterloo, Iowa, July 25,

1905, a son of Julian and Lucinda Frances
(Pierce) Richards. He was the husband of
Grace Helen (Beaumont) Richards. He was

graduated from Blair Academy, Blairstown,
N.J., in 1923, from Brown University with
an A.B. degree in 1927, and from Harvard
Law School with an LL.B. degree in 1930.
He was admitted to the Rhode Island bar
in 1931, and had been with the firm of
Edwards & Angell since 1930. He became
a partner in that firm in 1940.
Brother Richards was a devoted and tire

less worker for Psi Upsilon. A shining ex

ample of his skill as a lawyer and his dedica
tion to the future of the Fraternity, was

the estabhshment of the Psi Upsilon Foun
dation, Inc., which he guided and counselled
from its inception. He had served succes

sively as secretary, vice-president and presi
dent of the Foundation from 1948-1962.
He was first elected to the Executive

Council in 1939. He served as secretary from
1944-56; vice-president from 1956-62; and
was elected an honorary hfe member in

October, 1962. He was the mainstay of the

Sigma Chapter for many years. An excerpt
from the minutes of the Executive Council
for the January 21 meeting reads: "That the
Executive Council record its profound regret
and sorrow at the untimely passing of Brother
Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27, on January
14, 1964 after twenty-five years of dedicated
and devoted service to Psi Upsilon, the

Sigma Chapter, and the Psi Upsilon Founda
tion."
Brother Richards had wide business con

nections. He was a director of the Robbins

Company of Attleboro, Stephenson Robbins,
Co., Inc. of Montreal, Canada; Kay's-New-
port. Inc., and Kay's Boston, Inc. He was a

member of the American Bar Association,
the Harvard Law School Association, Aga-
wam Hunt, a director of the Dunes Club,
and a past president of the Brown Club of
Rhode Island.
At Brown University he was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa in his junior year and was

editor-in-chief of the Brown Daily Herald
in his senior year. He was graduated magna
cum laude from Brown.
One of Brother Richard's hobbies was

coUecting antique mechanical banks. He was

reported to have one of the best collections
in the country. He served as president of
the Mechanical Bank Collectors of America.

Besides his widow, he leaves two sons,
Edward Thayer Richards, Jr., Sigma '51,
and Donald Warren Richards, Sigma '52.
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Psi Upsflon in general, and the Epsilon
Phi Chapter in particular, lost one of its

most enthusiastic and dedicated supporters
in the death last October, in Switzerland, of
Eugene Vinet, Epsilon Phi '11.
Brother Vinet gave his chapter and the

Fratemity a half-century of devoted service.
In the early days of World War I he was

the very active president of the Epsilon Phi
Alumni Association, which then numbered
fewer than 100 members. He had to resign
from that office in 1916 upon his enlistment
in the Canadian Army, but was elected again
for the 1920-21 term.

Eugene's continuing interest and support
were evident in many ways. He was one of
the leaders in rebuflding the active chapter
of Epsilon Phi after World War I. Through
out the years he was the leader or most

active and successful worker in efforts to

raise funds for the improvement of the chap
ter house. And he was, himself, the most gen
erous contributor to the Epsilon Phi Realty
Company which owned the property.
With the induction of the local Epsilon

Phi Fraternity into Psi Upsilon in 1928,
Eugene proved himself an equaUy keen and
devoted member of the larger organization.
In Psi U he made a host of friends with
whom he maintained a faithful correspond
ence. He visited practically every chapter
and became a familiar figure at annual con
ventions. From 1956 to 1959 he served as

a member of the board of governors of the
Psi Upsilou Alumni Association.
After graduation from McGill University

in 1911 with a Bachelor of Science degree,
Brother Vinet began a long and distinguished
career in electrical engineering. He resigned
from his first post, with the Shawinigan En

gineering Company, Montreal, to serve over

seas as an officer in the Royal Canadian
ArtiUery. After the war he settled in Evans
ton, Illinois, and worked as an engineer
with the Middle West Utflity Company. Sub
sequently his engineering career took him to

many parts of the world, and he lived for

a time in Venezuela as weU as in New York
City.
Upon retirement a few years ago, Eugene

Vinet settled in West Palm Beach, Florida,
where he concentrated his still considerable
energy and talent on landscape painting and
charcoal portraiture. As he wrote in the
Spring 1959 issue of The Diamond, he felt
that the Psi owl had never been properly
sculptured. So Eugene studied sculpture at
the Norton School of Art in West Palm
Beach and designed a mold from which a

replica was cast in bronze. This original
Psi U owl, suitably inscribed. Brother Vinet

presented to Epsilon Phi, and its stands today
in a place of honor in the chapter house.
Probably every worthwhfle association has

one member who, even before his death, is
remembered and honored above aU others
for his inspiring example of long and de
voted service. For Epsflon Phi, that man was

and is Eugene Vinet.
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On September 11, 1963, Dr. Walter Sage.
Zeta Zeta '10, professor emeritus of history
at the University of British Columbia, passed
away after a lengthy fllness. Brother Sage
wfll be best remembered at the Zeta Zeta
as the founding father and guiding spirit of
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Society�predecessor
to the Zeta Zeta Chapter of Psi Upsflon.
Although not a fratemity man in his imder

graduate days at Toronto, Walter Sage re

sided at the Chi Delta house (now the Nu

Chapter of Psi Upsilon). After receiving his
doctorate in history at Toronto, Dr. Sage
moved to U.B.C. and was soon head of the

history department. He was elected to the

University Senate in 1939, re-elected in 1945
and remained on this body till his death.
His association with Psi Upsflon began

when the five undergraduates who formed

Alpha Kappa Alpha in 1926 went to Dr.

Sage and asked him to help them in found

ing a new fraternity at U.B.C. Dr. Sage con

sented and laid down what he thought and
turned out to be an excellent basis for any
fraternity�the Rhodes Ideal. Scrvinc; .is

honorary president of AKA until 1935, Dr.

Sage was then initiated into Psi Upsflon
along with the other senior members of his
local fratemity. He continued to be ex

tremely proud of "his" fratemity at U.B.C.

tfll his last days�very seldom refusing a

chance to meet with brothers-young or old.
A lead editorial in the Vancouver Sun

entided "Passing of a Kindly Man" said of
him:

"So Walter Sage is gone . . . There were

more brflhant scholars-though few more

sound�none understood so well the

agonizing expansion of the mind and its

powers which a university education de

mands of undergraduates. ... It was

characteristic of him that he took his
measures with a pleasant geniality that
testified to his own interest in the man

he was guiding, and brushed away any
sense of obligation felt by the recipient.
This obhgation often would be fully
understood only after many years, when
the ex-student realized the results of the
process . . . Walter Sage is gone�but
in many a mind his work lives on . . ."

The last sentence in this editorial sums

up Brother Sage's contribution to the Zeta
Zeta�his work and foundations live on today
in over 400 alumni and active chapter
brothers of this fraternity.

R.L.F.
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Chapter Report Highlights
THETA�Pledge class 15 strong sign of
renaissance at this chapter; improvement in

scholarship, chapter house physical plant and
finances underway.
DELTA�Frequent alumni-undergraduate
contact contributes to Delta's first-rank status;
try for fourth consecutive aU sports trophy;
ten men initiated.
SIGMA�'Chapter fighting for reinstatement
on campus; alumni join in rushing program
and plead cause with administration.
GAMMA�Gammies captain swimming,
squash and soccer teams at Amherst; glee
club, IRO and managerial association presi
dencies held by members; extensive altera
tions to physical plant.
ZETA�House moves out of academic dol
drums from 23rd to 14th ranking; twenty-two
men initiated in January in time for Carnival
festivities.
LAMBDA�Chapter hbrary estabhshed;
eight new pledges aid brothers in House
renovation.
KAPPA�Dean's List members spearhead
drive for Bowdoin's Scholastic Improvement
Cup; Psi U's contribute valuable manpower
to winter athletic teams, including four cap
tains.
XI�Sixteen pledges prepare for Aprfl initia
tion; Xi-men captain swimming and hockey
teams; turn in record-breaking pool perform
ances.

UPSILON�University expansion program
poses problem for U of R fraternities; Presi
dent Parsons speaks to 15 initiates; three
winter sports captained by Upes; cabinet

presidency gained by Psi U for fifth time in

seven years; stimulating discussions with
"outside" dinner guests.
PHI�Alumni-undergraduate cooperative rush
gains 13 new members; rise in scholastic
standing; chapter librarian elected.
OMEGA�Athletic Omega-men lead intra
mural competition; organize rugby club.
PI�Chapter cops intramural skiing cham
pionship; wrestling captain, sophomore swim

ming star, president of Traditions Commis
sion are Pi brothers.
CHI�Twenty-two active pledges add

strength to Chi; substantial improvement in

scholarship; chapter boasts soccer, lacrosse

captains, varsity hockey stars and strong crew

contingent.

BETA BETA�Alumni-undergraduates pre
pare for 1964 Convention; scholarship im

provement chapter goal; tennis captain, row
ing association president lead Beta Beta

sports contingent.
ETA�Eighteen-member pledge class boosts
Eta membership to 40.
TAU�Eighteen top pledges engage in orien
tation program with spirit; glee club offices
including presidency held by Tan-men; Cam
pus Chest president and first boat crewman

are Psi U's.
MU�Chapter Survey by Executive Councfl
officers; intramurral squads successful.
RHO�Pledge delegation increased to 20;
renovations to physical plant planned.
EPSILON�House officers provide outstand
ing leadership; several distinguished scholars
and athletics in group of 20 initiates; pos
sible Summer Olympics participant in chap
ter.
OMICRON�Formal rush in May focal point
of brothers and pledges.
DELTA DELTA�Undergraduates and
alumni adopt plan to maintain active chapter
operation; swimming and skiing captains,
IFC chairman evidence of strong campus
participation; alumni to sponsor Career
Weekend for undergraduates.
THETA THETA�Scholastic average ranks
chapter 6th among 32 fratemities; spring and
summer rush program planned.
NU�New executive elected to lead chapter
in spring rushing program.
EPSILON PHI�Chapter reevaluates opera
tions in light of Psi Upsilon Chapter Stand
ards; faU rushing plan to increase chapter
size; winter carnival snow sculpture receives
acclaim.
ZETA ZETA�Chapter places third in scho
lastic achievement competition; debating
union offices manned by Psi U's; hterary
forums interest membership.
EPSILON NU�Brothers improved grades
and better understanding of educational ob
jectives effects strengthened chapter-univer
sity relations; IFC president a Psi U.
EPSILON OMEGA�Chapter's 15th anniver

sary marked by visit of Brother Morton,
national vice president; after-dinner discus
sions with prominent alumni prove valuable;
see page 102 for Chapter House building
fund appeal.
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THE CHAPTERS SPEAK
Hubert C. Crowley, Gamma '59

THETA Union College
Frederick A. Loeffler, Jr.

This year the Theta brothers met a chal
lenge. Formerly many aspects of our opera
tion had not been up to Psi Upsilon stand
ards; recently, however, we feel we are once

Retiring Theta officers strike formal pose: fore
ground�Brooks, secretary; Crawford, 2nd vice-

president; Buckley, pledgemaster; standing (left)
�Crandall, president; right�O'Conner, 1st vice-

president.

again on the road to achieving the goals
established at the 1963 Convention.
An enthusiastic, well-planned rushing pro

gram resulted in the acquisition of 15

pledges. We are proud of their individual
achievements, their ability, and their poten
tial as brothers of Psi Upsilon. They are:

Christopher Byers Ashton, an electrical en

gineering major from Norfolk, Va.; Richard

Lyon Bennett, a liberal arts student from

Farmington, Conn.; Kirkham Randolph Com-

weU, Jr., a hberal arts major from Glens
FaUs, N.Y.; Watson NeweU Driggs, a hberal
arts major from the Bahama Islands; Thomas
RandaU Glass, an electrical engineering stu
dent from ViUanova, Pa.; Geoffrey AUen
Goldstein, a liberal arts major from Saratoga
Springs, N.Y.; Michael Francis Harris, an
electrical engineering major from Goldsboro,
N.C; Buell Havens Heminway, a hberal arts
student from Washington, D.C; Harold
Vincent Lamberson, a liberal arts majorfrom LoudonviUe, N.Y.; Alan David Howard,
a civfl engineering major from Roscoe, N.Y.;
Wflliam Alfred Leidesdorf, a hberal arts stu
dent from New York, N.Y.; Walter James
Pfefl, a combined five-year engineering and
liberal arts major from Wilhamsvflle, N.Y.;
Bruce Frederick Trumm II, an industrial
administration major from Toledo, Ohio;
Alexander James WaU, III, a liberal arts
major from Sturbridge, Mass.; and Robert
Stanton Wflhamson, from Hudson, Ohio.
Because of their individual academic in
terests and wide geographical distribution of
the pledge brothers, we feel they are capable
of promoting the ideals of Psi U.
At the end of last year, the Theta chapter

was caught in a precarious academic posi
tion. Fortunately, however, the danger of
the situation was reahzed in time, and it has
been reversed. We are happy to be able to

report at this time that the Theta is ranked
fourth out of 17 fratemities in terms of
academic improvement. In addition, the com

bined^ averages of the pledge class, which
was not tabulated into the above ratings, was
well above the freshman class cumulative
index. It is worthy of note tiiat the aU-
fratemity index surpassed the aU-men's index
at Union last semester, which is a healthy
sign for both the campus and fratemities.
FinanciaUy, the Theta is on sounder foot

ing, after a somewhat "touch and go" first
semester. The greatest loss was incurred in
the kitchen as a result of inefficient budget
ing and the fact that there were simply not

enough brothers in the house to keep ex

penses on an even keel. With the addition of
a large pledge class and more careful plan
ning, however, the deficit is being erased.

"The problem of inactive members living
outside the chapter house has plagued the
Theta for many years, but with the ruling
of the Convention last year, the dilemma has
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Theta pledges are (I. to r.j: 1st rov^�Driggs,
Heminway, Glass, Howard; 2nd row�Lambert-
son, Pfeil, Harris, Wahl; 3rd row�Bennett,
Leidesdorf, Cornwell, Williamson and Goldstein.

been eliminated once and for aU. Presently,
men of the Theta are contributing equaUy
in financial matters and in spirit.
Much credit for the physical and spiritual

renaissance of the Theta is due to the gradu
ating officers. They are: David Crandall,
president; Malcohn Crawford, 1st vice-presi
dent; and Kevin O'Conner, 2nd vice-presi
dent and house manager.
On March 23, the Theta Chapter initiated

two men who were pledges during the first
semester of the 63/64 academic year. They
are: Peter Hans Robert Huessy, of Zurich,
Switzerland; and Frederic Andrew Loeffier
Jr., of Schenectady, New York. Peter, a

H.E.L.P. foreign exchange student, has been
concentrating his studies in the field of eco

nomics and business, whfle learning much
about American industry. Frederic, a junior
English major, is active on the campus news

paper and radio station staffs.
The Theta also recently held an election of

officers for the coming year. Elected were:

Wflliam BatteU Shertenheb of White Plains,
N.Y., president; Elwin Wallace Hannock, III
of Greenwich, Conn., 1st vice president;
Thomas Aebly Sahsbury of Baltimore, Md.,
2nd vice president; and Frederic A. Loeffier

Jr., as secretary. The newly elected officers
wfll be working closely with the trustees and
with the brotherhood in incorporating the

improved Chapter Standards into our Chap
ter functioning; we feel they will help greatly
in strengthening our fraternity.

Brother John Everett, Delta '65, a recent

transfer student to Union College, is a wel
come addition to the Theta. Brother Everett
is well-versed in Psi U ritual and tradition,
and he is now our Owl; the first we've had in

many years. An Owl committee will be formed
to work with him in increasing our awareness

of this important facet of Psi U fratemahsm.
We are making definite progress in realizing
the potential of the Chapter Standards as

guides in organization.
Though our brotherhood is not as active

on the campus as it could be, we are by no

means lacking for participants and "organiza
tion men." David Crandall is president of the
Modern Jazz Society, while being active in

many campus literary organizations. Rez Wil
Uams is active on the IDOL editorial board.
Tom Sahsbury, Terry Hannock, and Bob
Drapkin, are on the lacrosse, tennis, and track
teams respectively; our spring athletes. Many
brothers are active in the various professional
societies and ROTC. We feel that we dictate
the social sphere here at Union, however,
there might be some other fraternities that
would contend that.
As for our pledges, they are quite active

in campus affairs. 'They participate in many
sports, in several singing and musical groups,
and actually in just about as many activities
as a freshman can sensibly handle. Above all
their attitude is one of enthusiasm and in

terest; a good sign for all concerned.
Men of the Theta look to the future with

confidence. Our cooperative trustees never

cease in advising and helping us, and we are

often reminded of the important function they
serve in our behalf. The most signfficant as

pect of the Theta today, as compared with
the Theta of only a few years ago, is the

change in attitude and in spirit of the broth
ers, which can be attested to by the physical
appearance of the house now in comparison
with the state of the chapter house two or

three years ago. It is difficult to get a stone

rolling after it has gathered a little moss, but
it is evident that the Theta is striving to

achieve the top rank it deserves.
See Alumni News Notes: John C Baas, Jr.,

142.

DELTA New York University
Nicholas C Stevens

Associate Editor

Under the strong and able leadership of
President John Indrigo, the Delta in the past
few months has been seeking to even further
her leading position on campus. We of the
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Bob Gioggia, Delta '65, swept singles honors at

Association of College Union's regional bowling
tournament to qualify for national match play.

Delta pride ourselves in having been voted
the top fraternity on campus in a recent

survey in which all of the other fratemities
voted. We are not going to falter in main

taining this position.
The last three months have been eventful

ones for the Delta. Our adhering to the Psi

Upsilon Chapter Standards has been evi
denced by: A rise in the House's scholastic
average, more active participation in campus
activities, closer facidty relationships, reaf
firmation of our athletic dominance, initiation
of ten new talented men, and even more ac

tive relations with our already interested and
active alumni.
One of the items given most attention to in

the Chapter Standards concems the close
work between the alumni and the active
brotherhood. Here at the Delta, we have

been, and are, very fortunate to have an

alumni organization which continues to give
us experienced advice and help on many key
issues that arise. We are not only close to

them on an advisory capacity, but they are

still very much our brothers as we undergrad
uates know the expression.
In December, the Delta had its annual

Yule Log Ceremony at which time the ac

tive brothers, pledges, and alumni celebrated
the joyous Christmas Season. The enthusi
astic support of the alumni was evidenced by
their fine turn-out including "Mr. Delta," Dr.
Orrin Sage Wightman '95. The annual Par

ent's Tea, also held in December, was made
even more enjoyable by visits from Brother

Tom Rickenback of the Delta Corporation,
and Brother George Walton, president of the
Delta Corporation. It is this type of relation
ship that exists here at the Delta between
alumni and actives that produces an efficient
organization.
At the present time, the undergraduates

and the alumni are rigorously working on a

"CLASS CAPTAIN PROGRAM." This pro
gram calls for a captain to be selected from
each graduating class who is to be responsible
for keeping in contact with the other mem

bers of the graduating class. This is just one
way in which the Delta strives to maintain
active alumni interest.
A few days ago, the House was inspected

by delegates from the Interfraternity Council.
This was one of the periodical check-ups that
they make. The representatives from the IFC
commented, as we have become accustomed
to hearing�that Psi U has the best kept house
on campus. At the Delta, we take particular
interest in the care of the House for tiie House
is a reflection of the men who hve within its
hallowed walls. A generous donation by the
alumni allowed us to install a new stove and
floor in the kitchen last week. This again not

only illustrates the interest of the alumni, but
means better food for hungry mouths from
Bob Gioggia's continental cuisine.
Academically, the first semester was very

gratifying. The brothers' combined average
was 2.3 plus which is above the 2.0 norm set

by the university. John Pohti '65, scholarship
chairman, enforces the nightly study hours
and has done a good job in keeping the

Tom Velekei, Delta '66, NYU wrestler, provides
Delta Brothers with late evening sandwich snacks.
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brothers and pledges aware of the necessity
of good grades.
Our participation in campus activities has

also been on the rise. We have swamped the
student activities' office with applications for
next year's orientation committees. These
committees include hazing, entertainment,
and Big Brother. Nick Stevens '65 has started
to write for the Heights Daily News, the
school paper. Brother Stevens is in charge of

covering aU interfraternity athletic competi
tion.
We have invited many faculty members to

lecture to us in the past few months. Among
the more notable guests was Dr. Dale, pro
fessor of psychology at NYU a chnical psy
chologist, and president of a management-
marketing consultant firm. Dr. Dale spoke to

us about the role that personahty played in

job interviews. His brief lecture led to many
interesting questions and we spent a few
hours discussing different aspects of psychol
ogy that were pertinent in the business and
social world.
Athletically, the Delta set a precedent last

year by winning the coveted Interfraternity
AU Sports Trophy for the third year in a row.

Thus far this year, we have taken a second in
the campus run, a second in football, a third
in the swimming meet, and recentiy we just
missed placing in the basketball semi-finals.
Projecting through the spring schedule our

strong sports are coming up including bowl

ing, Softball, and track. We hope to win the

sports trophy again this year.
Bob Gioggia, '65, notorious for his con

tinental cuisine is also an exceUent bowler.
Brother Gioggia, lead an NYU bowling con

tingent to Buffalo for the Association of Col

lege Union's regional bowling tournament.
Bob swept singles honors rolhng at a 214

pace. This was good enough to earn him a

cross country trip to Oakland, Calif, to the
National Collegiate Bowling Tournament. We
are all confident that Bob will do well and
we wish him the best of luck.
At the Delta, we also try to make ourselves

known to the community. This year, under
Brother Politi, we distributed cannisters for
the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation. This was

the third year that we have helped them. We

recently received a heartwarming commenda
tion for our efforts.
The "new gimmick" in the House this se

mester is "Papa Tom's." Brother Tom Velekei,
'66, is operating an infra-red sandwich ma

chine which has done away with the anti

quated Deli-Run (Dehcatessen Run at 10:00
every night). Brother Velekei not only offers
a wide variety of sandwiches, but his mod

erate prices cannot be matched. In the event

any brother does not agree with this, Brother
Velekei, a 6'5" and 245 lbs. wrestler, alters
his sales' campaign physically.
The Delta's parties are tops on campus. The

best proof given is the fact that whenever
open house rush parties are held, the Delta
is not only fiUed with prospective pledges,
but also hosts brothers of aU the other houses
on campus who swarm to see what's happen
ing at Psi U. Our private parties for the bene
fit of the brotherhood are the most enjoyable
entertainment outlet we know.
As we all know, the lifehne of the frater

nity is a good pledge class. We recently
initiated ten men who we have chosen to
wear the badge of the chosen few. These men

are: Alfred Battista, Gregory Makar, Alan
MiUer, Anthony NoUetti, John Peterson, Ken
neth Roerden, 'Thomas Silinski, Ronald Sooker,
Anthony Torcia, aU class of '67; and John
Loeschhom '66. Brother Miller received the
Pledge Scholarship Award with a 3.2 average
and Brother Silinski was named the pledge
with the most character by his fellow pledges.
Their names have been inscribed on the
plaque in the alcove. Brother Loeschhom is a

fine varsity runner; Brother "Bat" Battista is
the comedian of the group; Brother Roerdon
is a good candidate for All-Psi U athletic hon
ors; Brother NoUetti is new class hp; and the
other new initiates offer strong credentials.

As Brother Robert Parsons, Xi '22 has
stated, ". . . there is no room now, for the free
rider. . . ." The Delta has heeded his words
not to play along with mediocrity. We cannot
and must not tolerate it. We of the Delta wfll
not!

See Alumni News Notes: Arthur J. Abram
off, '63; Raymond J. Ludwin, '61; J. RusseU
McShane, '32; Richard J. Polo, '57.

BETA Vale University
See Alumni News Notes: T. Lawrason

Riggs, '10.

SIGMA Brown University
James Millar, Jr.

Despite the fact that the Sigma has little
but its name and its chapter room left to call
its own, every effort is being made to bring
the house back on campus as an active fra
temity. There are two main areas of concern
involved in our reinstatement. The first is

grades: for several semesters now the chap
ter has failed to make a specified minimum
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Sigma Brothers maintain Psi U chapter at Brown.
They are: bottom row (1. to r.)�Duncan G.
HIgglns; Barry F. KowalskI; Richard L. Anderson;
Joseph E. Griesedleck; middle row (I. to r.)�
James Millar, Jr., 2nd vice-president and treas

urer; Peter C. Mann; Frederic R. Chesebrough,
president; Maughan A. Gould; Rowland R.
Formldoni, secretary; top row (I. to r.)�Edward
E. Jones; Dumont G. Dempsey, 1st vice-president
and rushing chairman; Richard H. Hosp; George
H. Bigelow, Jr.; Charles R. Henrich, 3rd vice-

president; and Stephen W. Easton.

average and has consequently been denied
the privilege of foraiaUy pledging freshmen
by the University. Of course there are various

ways of subverting this restriction as past ex
perience has shown; but the fact remains that,
unless the present academic situation is

remedied, the University wiU continue to deny
us the use of our old quarters. A serious effort
to get some work done this semester is being
made on our part as the existence of not only
the house but also some of its brothers is in

jeopardy.
The second main area is rushing. The Uni

versity has granted us the use of one of its

dining rooms to rush in, and this at least lo
cates us on campus, a privilege we were not

sure we would have at the beginning of the

year. Our greatest problems since the begin
ning of rushing in February have been letting
freshmen know we exist, clarifying our posi
tion to them, and convincing them that we

fuUy intend to retum to campus as soon as

possible. Our alumni have offered to sponsor
a pamphlet describing the house, where it

stands, and what it intends to do and includ

ing pictures of the brothers, etc. The pam
phlet is now at the printers and we hope to

distribute it to aU freshmen on March 18.
The support we are being given by our

alumni is quite unbelievable. Alumni from
New York have offered to come to Providence
to help us rush; alumni in St. Louis have
caUed to ask if there is anything they can do;

Foster B. Davis, '39 offered us the use of his
house not far from the campus to rush in;
and Gordon L. Parker, Jr., '56 has rounded
up a group of more recent alumni from the
Boston-Providence area to help out at some

of our rushing "open houses." Included in
this latter group are Brothers George Stephen
son, Allan Powning, Joe Dow, 'Tom Flynn,
Rusty Chandler, Nate Atwater, Mike Har

rington, Dave Brayton, Foster Davis, and
Francis Sargent.
Alumni president, Francis B. Sargent, Jr.,

'52 and Foster Davis, a member of the Resi
dential Housing Committee at Brown, have
spent many hours pleading our cause with
various members of the administration.
Gordon L. Parker, Jr., our Alumni Advisor,
attends most of our chapter meetings, many
"open houses," and spends almost as much
time in University Hall as he does at his
job witii the R.I. Hospital Trust Co. The
effect of this pressure on the administration is
evinced by a phone call to Brother Sargent
from Robert W. Morse, Dean of the CoUege,
the other day in which Dean Morse said he

hoped to see the house keep up its efforts to

get back on campus�a sentiment no member
of the administration would have expressed
at this time last year.
Even though it is evident that the Sigma

wiU probably not be reinstated until the sec

ond semester of next year, the alumni have
shown no signs of fatigue and are talking
about plans to fine up a few of next year's
freshmen during the summer and to rush

sophomores when school begins next fall.
The brunt of the responsihility for keeping

things moving at the undergraduate level is

being borne by Frederic Chesebrough, presi
dent of the house this semester. Other officers
this semester are: Dumont G. Dempsey, 1st
vice president and rushing chairman; James
Millar, 2nd vice president and treasurer;
Charles R. Henrich, 3rd vice president; and
Roland R. Formidoni, secretary.
The hockey team has a 4-1 record so far

and will probably take second-place in our

league. Most of the brothers and a few mem

bers of other houses got together and rented
a ski lodge for a week after first semester

exams. In spite of the miserable snow condi
tions which prevailed most of the week,
everybody managed to have a moderately
good time, since skiing was by no means the

only pastime available. Unfortunately Paul

Dupee sustained a rather bad hip injury skiing
down an icy slop and was forced to leave
school this semester. Lucas Wegmann, one of
the Sig's better non-affihated friends, threw a

banquet at the Hope Club for the juniors and
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seniors in the house to celebrate his departure
to Switzerland for the semester. Our social
hfe has been generaUy less organized than in
the past, but it can hardly be said to have
waned.
We are aU hoping to get things back to

normal as soon as possible, and, with a little
luck, we should make it.

GAMMA Amherst College
Kirk E. Long
Associate Editor

This winter season at the Gamma has been
one characterized by an increased participa
tion by the brothers in campus activities. Sam
MiUer, '64 and "Rip" Sparks, '64 co-captained
the Lord Jeffs swimming team, backed up by
a strong Psi U contingent of Brothers' Pete

Szekely, '65, Watson Philhps, '66, and John
Swaney, '66. Tom Poor, '65 held down the
number one position on the squash team and
his outstanding play earned him second rank
ing in the finals of the National Collegiate
Squash tourney at Dartmouth. Brother Poor
was elected captain of the Amherst squash
team and will co-captain the varsity soccer

team next fall. Mike Wheeler, '65 ably repre
sented the House on the varsity hockey team.

At the end of the season there was promise
for yet greater things to come. Phil Steele,
'66 was elected president of the International
Relations Organization, the largest and one

of the most vital groups on the Amherst Cam
pus. Lee Williams, '65 was elected president
of the glee club. Tim Love, '66, Juan Meyer,
'65, and Bob Giddings, '65, maintain the
Gammy's singing tradition. Mike Alcivar was

named president of the managerial association
for next year, following capahle management
of the soccer and squash teams.
The brothers also exceUed in intramurals.

The Gamma took first in swimming, accumu
lating twice as many points as its nearest

competitor. The House came in second in

squash and third in basketball.
During the winter the Gamma has under

taken a community project of giving swim

ming instruction to boys from the town of
Amherst and surrounding areas through the
assistance of the local Boys Club. This in
struction takes place weekly and has been a

popular activity and a valuable service to the
town.
With the wallpapering of the second and

third floor halls, the repainting of the stair-
weU and foyer, the acquisition of new rugs
for the hallways and the remodelling of the
basement area into television and typing

Tom Poor, Gamma uj, svv..-^. ^� .-jptaln Is pic
tured with Amherst coach, Steve Rostas. Brother

Poor, runner-up In the National Collegiate squash
tourney is captain-elect of the Lord Jeff squash
team.

rooms. House improvements are fast ap
proaching completion. The House is attempt
ing to provide attractive competition to the
luxurious social dormitories which the coUege
has buflt in the last two years, and in league
with the alumni corporation, an extensive
alteration has been undertaken. Further im

provements will be carried out in the near

future.
See Alumni News Notes: Woodward King

man, '49.

ZETA Dartmouth College
Rick Finnerty
Associate Editor

As another winter term draws to its con

clusion, and we review its various events, we
can see that, as usual, it proved to be no

where nearly as duU and uninteresting as it

pretends to be, at least in the nonacademic
manner of speaking.
Shortiy after our arrival back to the Lodge

in January, we initiated 22 men into the
brotherhood. These include: Dean A. Ander
son, Winchester, Mass.; Richard L. Bayles,
New Canaan, Conn.; Nixon Lee Beyer, Forest
HiUs, N.Y.; Andrew F. Campagna, South
Hadley, Mass.; Wells B. Dow, Duxbury,
Mass.; David R. Dunlap, III, Woodbury,
Conn.; Lawrence K. Forcier, Jaffrey, N.H.;
Gary H. Jefferson, Winchester, Mass.; Steven
E. G. Kemper, Indianapolis, Ind.; James P.
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Lenfestey, De Pere, Wis.; Richard J. Mor-
risey, Charleston, S.C; W. Stuart Scheizer,
Elmira, N.Y.; James H. Skfles, Oak Park, lU.;
Henry B. Teague, Alpine, N.J.; Theodore M.
Thompson, Fairfield, Conn.; Mike Trumble,
Riverside, Conn.; Wflham H. Vincent, Nor-
weU, Ctoim.; Philip H. Wade, New Canaan,
Conn.; Jay N. WhoUey, Danvers, Mass.;
Charles R. Reichart, Greenfield, Mass.; Robert
B. Swett, Newton, Mass.; and Stephen L.
Smith, Greenwich, Conn.
Several members of the house made their

presence felt on the various coUege athletic
teams: Durrance and Lobitz on skiing; Pot
ter and Cornwell on squash; WhoUey on the
hockey team; Bayles and Vincent on the
swimming team; and CampbeU on volleyball.
General house elections were held this Feb

ruary for next year, and the new house office
holders are as foUows: Heinz Kluetmeier,
president; Chuck Lobitz, vice president; Rick
Finnerty, rush chairman; Jack Hemey, social
chairman; Ralph Wolff, corresponding secre

tary; and Jay WhoUey, recording secretary.
Brian "Wa-wa" Walsh was appointed treas
urer and Mike Trumble house manager, on

the daring new platform of reform.
Then things reaUy started to happen. House

averages appeared to be much higher than
usual, and a payoff was suspected, until the
official overaU house averages came off the
press. These confirmed our suspicions:
stealthfly sneaking by several other frater
nities involved in less-than-academic en

deavors, we vaulted from 23rd to 14th in one

term. Reflection attributed this meteoric rise
to the elimination of many deadwood '63's
last June.
Benjie took over Fat Byers' position in front

of the tube, and slowly sank into oblivion.
Rube opened up his redecorated Boiler Room
for limited inspection. Investigation revealed
that he had remodeled it into an airdrome
where he was practicing for the "Great Air
plane Contest" over Camival. And speaking
of Winter Camival, it was next to rear its

ugly head. Young Hunter, in strenuous train

ing program, managed to get himself tempo
rarily incarcerated in White Town on Thurs
day evening preceding Carnival, but a fast

moving break sprung him. Others tiained
heavily at "Marilyn's," particularly Hoving.
Highhght of the weekend was the return of
several alums: Cabot, MorreU, Hendy, Byers,
Pinky, Rick, and Pete Sheldon. Extensive

plans to open up the Fahnouth double-chair
after the weekend had been laid; however, a

raid plus mechanical difficulties cancelled
these. The coveted Rainbow Award over

Camival was given to Black Jack Hemey.

By the time everyone had recovered, htde
Carnival was upon us. We discovered that
Cabot, Wieds, and MorreU were stiU around
from Camival, and an immediate celebration
was in order.
Senior society. Casque and Gauntiet, tapped

Brothers Durrance and Kluetmeier, while
Webster and Knapp were tapped by Dragon.
And so, as the vagaries of winter draw to

a close, it hasn't been such a bad term after
aU. Besides, who needs the snow we didn't
get? But if the early season stickbaU game
at the beginning of March serves any indica
tion, spring term could be "nothing but
trouble," to quote Squat.
See Alumni News Notes: Walter S. Carlisle,

III, '63; James C Irish, Jr., '61; Thomas E.
O'Connell, '50; Robert B. Ryan, '31.

LAMBDA Columbia University
Wayne Alan Cross
Associate Editor

Perhaps the most notable addition to the
Lambda since the last Diamond appeared has
been that of the Chapter hbrary. It is de
signed to help the brothers by making avail
able a much larger selection of books than
would normally be possible. The library wiU
be composed of textbooks and outside read
ing sources which wfll be contributed to the
house by brothers as they complete the
courses for which they were required. It is,
of course, small, but a brother has been ap
pointed to organize a system for shelving
them in anticipation of growth over the years.

Officers of the Lambda (I. to r.j: Jon Eber,
treasurer; Guy Simmons, president; Bob Conway,
vice-president; Mark Watklns, junior IFC repre
sentative; Wayne Cross, corresponding secretary;
Allan Bowdery, house manager. Bob Devlnney,
recording secretary, was absent.
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Pledges of the Lambda (I. to r.): Frank Semersky,
John Nichols, Steve Sachs, Don Gllzlnger, Rich
ard Szathmary, Howard Miller, Bob Miller, and
Scott Murphy.

The Lambda held its spring elections on

March 2. The new officers are: President, Guy
John Simmons, '65; vice president, Robert
Joseph Conway, '66; treasurer, Jonathan
Lewis Eber '64; recording secretary, Robert
Burke Devinney, '67; corresponding secre

tary, Wayne Alan Cross, '67; house manager,
AUan Bowdery, '66; and junior inter-fraternity
council representative, Mark Edward Wat-
kins, '66. This new executive council is sig
nificant because it is basically a young one

which should provide future leadership.
The spring rush, directed by Rush Chair

man Guy Simmons, was very successful, as

we got one of the largest and finest pledge
classes in several years. The pledges are:

Wflham Scott Murphy, pledge president,
Worcester, Pa.; John Peter Nichols, Jr., West

Orange, N.J.; Frank Edward Semersky II,
Oregon, Ohio; Donald Merritt Gilzinger, Jr.,
Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.; Richard Raymond
Szathmary, East Rutherford, N.J.; Howard
Martin MiUer, Jr., Boston, Mass.; Robert
Burton Mfller, Baltimore, Md.; and Stephen
Max Sachs, West Orange, N.J. The class is

important because it introduces variety into
the house. Among these eight men there are

three athletes, two singers, and unanimously
good marks. This class is not only large and
diversffied, but energetic as weU. It is, in

conjunction with the brothers, undertaking
the renovation of several of the rooms on the
social floors. This should involve complete re

painting and, in some cases, possible repanel-
ing. This project, along with the repairs made
as a result of the fire in the fall, should put
the house in the best condition it has been in,
in years.
Concerning the problem of inactive broth

ers, the Lambda has made it an official policy
to make any special provisions necessary to

keep brothers from going inactive.

A note of interest is that Mrs. Charles

Blessing, wife of a recent president of the
Lambda, gave birth to a girl, Robin Ehza-
beth, on February 10.

KAPPA Bowdoin College
JOTHAM Piekce, Jr.

Bowdoin fraternities have been caUed upon
in the last few months to institute major re
visions in their structures in accordance with
Bowdoin's new Senior Center Program. Since
the 16-story structure wfll house aU the seniors
next year, the Kappa in January elected, for
the first time, an aU-junior slate of officers to

ease the transition; and in the future, the
house administration wfll be in the hands of
the junior class. New officers are Brian

Murphy, president; Michael Annello, vice

president; Jotham Pierce, secretary; Randy
Baxter, treasurer; Phil McDoweU, house man

ager; and Paul Lapointe, steward.
Fall semester was one of great progress for

the Kappa in the scholastic sector, in addition
to its usual athletic prowess. An unprece
dented number of Kappa men made the col
lege dean's hst in a conscious, house-directed
effort at improving the scholastic standing
of the house. Prominent among Kappa scholars
were brothers RoUins, Murphy, Pierce, Em

met, Maclntire, AnneUo, Lapointe, Hughes,
MacDonald, Hirth, Putnam. All maintained
dean's list averages. The Kappa is now in
excellent position to capture the 1963-64
Scholastic Improvement Cup and much fa
vorable comment has been made by the col
lege administration.
Psi U has contributed heavily to campus

organizations and the Student Council in par
ticular has benefited from the inteUectual
haranguing of Steve Putnam, who along with
Walt Trzcienski forms the nucleus of the
Senior Center student committee. In the field
of music the traditionally tone-deaf Kappa
has contributed its share. The two campus
singing groups are based solidly on Psi U's,
with Paul Lapointe and Bob Cocks leading
Bowdoin's famed Meddiebumpsters and BiU
Thwing and Bob Jarratt anchoring the
Bowdoin Bachelors. All four also participate
actively in the glee club along with ubiquitous
brother Putnam who serves as managing di
rector.
In the field of the Kappa's traditional

stronghold�athletics�the winter season found
Psi U's on every team. Bowdoin's fine winter
track team was captained by Dave McDowell
who has made a habit of breaking the state
broad jump record every year. Dave was
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awarded the Elmer L. Hutchinson Trophywhich goes to the member "who has dis
played high conduct both on and off the
field." Mflce AnneUo has contributed valuable
points in the broad jump as weU and fresh
man Joe Tidow shows great promise for the
future. The school basketbaU squad was un

able to match its State championship record
of last season but gave it a good try paced
by Psi U members Art MacDonald, Frank
Roque, and Paul Lapointe.
The coUege hockey team turned in its finest

season in many years led by sohd Kappa per
formers BiU Matthews, Bob Taylor, Gregg
Robinson, Ned Robinson, Ben Soule, and BiU
Alien despite the latter's lack of pubhcity in
the local press. Matthews was elected co-

captain for the 'e4-'65 season. The future
outlook is equally bright with an excellent
freshman squad which boasted brothers Pete
Chapman and Steven Wales as starters. The
ski team sadly missed the leadership of in
dividual ace. Randy Baxter, due to a knee in

jury, but managed to turn in a creditable
season with the assistance of sophomore star,
Dick Forte. Dick wiU be a co-captain of the
team next year. The Bowdoin swimming team
was unable to match its brflliant over-all suc
cess of the two previous campaigns, but ace,
Tim Robinson, experienced a dazzling sea

son, smashing both school and New England
records in his "pet" races�the 100 and 200

yards freestyles. With yet another year to go
Robinson wiU undoubtedly rank as one of the
finest swimmers in the history of the school.
Tim will captain the team next year.
The house teams have met with continued

success over the winter period and have
amassed enough points in basketball, hockey,
and howhng to raise the house toward the
front in the competition for the Inter-Fra-

temity Cup. The hockey squad was led by
league AU-Star members, Hans Hede, a

Swedish star who adapted quickly to the
American brand of play, Pete Engster, and
John Sammis. Sammis, Mflce AnneUo, and
freshman, Bfll Wieners, paced the pohshed
bowling team; while Pete Hanson, Ron Rol-
hns and Jeff White sparked the hoopsters.
In the social sphere the Kappa enjoyed

one of its most colorful seasons in many
years. Always searching for new angles, the
brothers held a historic toga party on the an

nual Winter Houseparty Weekend, the first
on the Bowdoin Campus. Despite dire pre

dictions by the more conservative members
of the house, the affair was a great success.

On the smaUer weekends Psi U was once

again the leading social house on Campus
under the wise leadership of Brothers Forte,

Roque, and Downey, who revealed an exten
sive series of connections throughout the
Northeast.
Turning to the internal affairs of the house,

the Kappa has continued its policy of periodic
meetings of the house officers with the grad
uate Chapter House Committee, a procedure
which the members have found very helpful
in understanding the general workings of the
chapter and in planning for the welfare of the
house in the future. The past few months then
have been ones of achievement, and we have
every hope of compfling an equal record in
the spring.

See Alumni News Notes: Harold W.

Anthony, '55; Gary A. Yamashita, '63.

PSI Hamilton College
See Alumni News Notes: Eric M. Osgood,

'63.

XI Wesleyan University
Jack Hardin

Associate Editor

Looking back as the winter term draws to
a close, the most important activity was the
pledging of 16 new members. Brothers Bob
Quigley, rush chairman, and Stan Healey,
assistant rush chairman, did a tremendous joh
in conducting what was probably the best-
organized and best-led rush program in re

cent years. Their leadership brought to the
Xi the most spirited class it has seen in some

time. These freshmen who have already be
gun to add so much to the Xi are: Donald
B. Badger, Jr., Braintree, Mass.; Robert V.
Callahan, Uniondale, N.Y.; Steven K. Chance,
Malvern, Pa.; Wayne R. Diesel, Storrs, Conn.;
Ned T. Dybvig, Toledo, Ohio; Richard B.
KreU, Geneva, lU.; Robert H. Leith, Jr., Rye,
N.Y; Robert D. Levy, New Orleans, La.;
Robert W. Lougee, Storrs, Conn.; Kevin F.

McCarthy, Greenwich, Conn.; Norman H.
Moore, Atherton, Calif.; Joel J. Rottner, Man
chester, Conn.; Carlton H. Stauffer, York, Pa.;
Donald D. Wolff, Jr., and James S. Vaughan,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Along these lines. Brother Dick Rollins,

pledgemaster, has begun a strong pledge
program utilizing line-ups and written tests
to insure that the pledges learn the traditions
and lore of Psi Upsilon.
John Hickey, chairman of the scholarship

committee, has taken steps to strengthen and
improve the big brother system, the primary
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function of which is to insure that the pledges
maintain good academic averages.
The Cardinal swimming team captained by

a Psi U for the sixth year in a row was the

strongest in the history of the university. Led
by Captain Chip Porter with record-breaking
performances in the 200- and 500-yd. free

style events, Dick Squires, who holds the
record for the 200-yd. breaststroke and teams
with Win Chamberfin to compose half of the
record-breaking medley relay, Psi U's Dick
Rollins, Bob Quigley, Chip Wood, and John
HoweU amassed a large percentage of the
Cardinal team points this season. In squash
Pete Mann and Clay von Seldeneck repre
sented the Xi. Another team led to one of
its best seasons by Psi U's was the hockey
team. On the ice from the Xi were co-captain.
Jay Mcllroy, Tom Pomeroy, who has been
selected as next year's captain, Bart Schick,
Davy Lorenson, Al Fricke, and Quincy Bent.
Brother Doug Clark has served well in his

third term as president of the house aided by
senior vice-president. Curt Berrien; junior
vice-president, Jack Hardin; sophomore vice-

president and secretary, Steve Hart.
As this article goes to press the Xi is look

ing forward to the remainder of the semester
and the initiation of its pledge class in April
with the return of its alumni for this occa

sion.
See Alumni News Notes: John H. Com,

'63; Fred A. Rager, Jr., '48; Rolfe B. Van

Doren, '44; Johnson A. Webster, '31.

Upsilon University of Rochester
Walter A. Salerno

Associate Editor

Another semester of academic, social, and
athletic participation by the Brothers of the
Upsflon is off to a fine start. Ably led by
second semester president. Bob Witherspoon,
spring activities have been undertaken seri

ously and with the traditional "Upe" gusto.
Of great concern to all fratemities at the

U of R is the University Expansion Program.
Fratemity Quadrangle, it is feared, may have
to be used for proposed new classroom space.
Fratemities would not have to go out at the
U of R, but new housing would naturally
present a grave problem. One way that the
Quad may be saved is a fratemity expansion
program whereby each of the buildings could
house a greater percent of their membership.
The Upsilon would wish to house about 40
brothers. Programs for financing such expan
sion are being considered.

The initiation ceremony and banquet was

one of the big events this winter. Fifteen new

brothers have joined the ranks of our chapter.
Included in this number were nine freshmen,
five sophomores and one junior. Guests in

cluded Executive Councfl President Robert

Parsons, Xi '22, and Upsflon alumnus, Robert
S. Babcock, '37, guest speaker and former
heutenant governor of Vermont, along with

many local alumni.
New officers this semester along with Bob

Witherspoon include Brothers Tom Dfllen-

burg, 1st vice-president; Dick Rice, 2nd vice-

president; and Bob Kosakowski, rushing
chairman. A new election procedure requiring
earher elections to enhance smoother execu

tive functioning was one of the first of many
iimovations under the new administration.

Second semester rushing is now underway
with Craig Rosevere, a freshman from Roch

ester, N.Y., the only pledge at the time this
article is written. Many other prospective
pledges are, of course, being considered.
In athletics the Upes made noteworthy con

tributions to the winter sports program. Art

Taber, co-captain of the swimming team, was

twice awarded the U of R Athlete of the
Week distinction. Art set new University
records in free style and medley events.

BasketbaU co-captain, Tom Dillenburg, was

acknowledged the team's most valuable player,
while teammate. Ken Cook, received the most

improved player award and was elected co-

captain of next year's team. Tom Skola is cap
tain of next year's wresthng team. Many other
brothers also plan participation in varsity
basebaU and the various intramural activities.
Psi U freshmen made noteworthy contribu
tions in frosh swimming and basketbaU.
Participation in other extracurrcular ac

tivities is also high. Tom Lehner was elected

president of College Cabinet, the student
governing body. Tom is the fifth Upe in the
last seven years to hold this position, a record
of which the house is most proud. Many
brothers are working on the freshman orien
tation committee for next fall, including Walt
Salemo who chairs the men's registration and

reception committee.

Academically, the Upes could stand some

improvement, although over half of the seniors
made Dean's List last semester. Faculty, ad
ministration and "outside" dinner guests and
speakers have been more frequent than ever.

Stimulating discussions with these individuals
have occurred.
Financially the house is quite stable. Bob

Hearn, house treasurer, has done a fine job
in revamping the accounting system. Physi-
caUy, the house electrical system has been
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improved. Plans for further improvements are

being drawn up.
The Brothers realize that there is always

room for improvement and are doing much to
improve and maintain the image of Psi Up
silon and the general nature of and atmos

phere of the Upsilon Chapter.
See Alumni News Notes: Samuel S. Strat

ton, '37.

IOTA Kenyon College
See Alumni News Notes: Daniel S. Johnson,

'28.

PHI University of Michigan
Richard Norlander

Associate Editor

Since our last communication to The Dia
mond, six "rookies" were initiated and 13
new men were pledged. Rush chairman, Walt
Reynolds, is to be commended for an ex

ceptional job. But we cannot overemphasize
the keen interest and participation of our fine
and active alumni organization. Two key men

in our rash program were John C Calvin, '56,
and chapter representative, Robert G. Daily,
'37. Over the Christmas holidays, we had
luncheons in Detroit, Kalamazoo, and Sagi
naw, at which time the active chapter and the
alumni met and talked with prospective
rashees. With the combined fire of the alumni
and the zeal of the undergraduates, our goal
of 13 pledges was achieved.
The new fuzzy class includes: James H.

Dunn, EssexviUe, president; James M. Fitz-
maurice. Bay City; Robert E. Golden, Wil-
hamsviUe, N.Y.; Thomas C Kennedy, Crosse
Pointe; John R. Middleton, Niles; Timothy
K. Mousseau, Alpena; David M. Pitcher,
Newark, N.Y.; Stanley J. Roe, Detroit; Lee
A. Ruhs, Portage, Ind.; John C Shaw, Bir
mingham; Thomas A. Weber, Sagiuaw. Jorge
R. Polo, Barranquilla, Colombia, is the brother
of Richard J. Polo, Delta '57. Roger N.
Turner, Hickory Corners, is the son of Roger
N. Turner, Phi, '31.
Once the perennial doormat in fraternity

scholastic standings, this past fall the Phi
vaulted into the top half of Michigan's 45
fraternities. There seemed to be an increased
interest in grades and those who would have
flunked out were already gone. Scholastic
chainnan, John Rutherford, kept the house
especially quiet during study hours. The rise
in standings can be attiibuted to all the broth

ers, but special recognition must be given to
the fine showing of the freshmen, all of whom
made grades and were initiated. We hope to
continue to improve even more this semester.
The Phi is starting to take a bigger part

in campus athletics. Tom Schwarten is a free
styler on the freshman swimming team. Doug
MacMiUan and pledge, Lee Rulis, are on the
frosh hoop team. Pledge, Tim Mousseau, is

making a fine showing on the gymnastics
squad, and Mike "Mr. Hockey" Klein plays

Top: Phi Chapter officers gather In the living
room. They are (L to r.): Richard Norlander,
recording secretary; Charles Rogers, president;
Mark Wenner, vice president; John Holmes, cor

responding secretary.
Center: Ten of the Phi's 13-man pledge class.
Top row {I. to r.): Roger Turner, David Pitcher,
Tom Kennedy, Lee Rulls, Tom Weber. Front row

(I. to r.): Jim Fitzmaurlce, Stan Roe, James Dunn,
John Shaw, Robert Golden.
Bottom: Phi committee chairmen. Top row (I. to
r.): Bud Crudder, historian; Mark Wenner, social
chairman; David Jozwiak, palladium representa
tive; Richard Norlander, parliamentarian. Front
row (I. to r.): Mike Klein, librarian; Walt Reyn
olds, rush chairman; Stu KIrchner, Sergeant-at-
arms; Bill Kodros, athletic chairman; John Far-
rell, public relations; Dutch Salmon, asst. librar
ian.
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defense on our rugged puck team.
In intramurals, the Phi is looking for big

things in ping pong and baseball. Jim Baker
wfll again be the workhorse for our golf
contingent. Brothers Schewe, Kahn, and Reyn
olds, always strong in intramural sports,
should make us repeaters for the golf cham

pionship.
Many of the Phis are becoming active in

extracurricular affairs. Brothers Crudder and
Kirchner are leading contributors to the cam

pus humor magazine, Gargoyle. Brother Leisen
is a sports writer on the school newspaper,
and Brother Jozwiak has become active in

the Michigan Union and was recently ap
pointed chairman of "Union Madness" which
will be held next fall for incoming freshmen.
Three brothers, Mark Wenner, Tom Schwar
ten, and Bob Hohnberg, are members of the
honors program.
Mark Wenner's social program this faU and

spring has been superb. The biggest social
event to date was our Palladium party with
the Dekes, Sigma Phis and Alpha Delts.

As a result of the recommendations made
in the last issue of The Diamond, the Phi
elected Mike Klein as librarian, and ap
pointed Dutch Salmon as his assistant. With
their combined leadership we should make
gains that can only be beneficial to us. Brother
FarreU was chosen as public relations chair
man and to date we have had many speakers
of note in the areas of academics, religion,
and sports.
Dave Viger was recently elected as house

manager and has made many improvements
around the house. Brothers Holmes, Jozwiak,
and Norlander were chosen to help coordi
nate our centennial celebration with our

alumni slated for next January.
The Phi is finally breaking out of the

lethargy which has marked it for so long.
We are making great strides for our name

not only locaUy but for Psi U' nationally. We
are striving to revitalize ourselves and once

again become a vigorous, moving force on

campus. And we are succeeding.

Omega University of Chicago
Tim Erdman

Winter in Chicago has been comparatively
mfld, with the temperatures and winds being
almost spring-hke. Just as zestful and spring
like have been the brothers of the Omega
Chapter, as a chapter and individually, main
taining high standards in most fields and set

ting new ones in the rest.

Six new pledges were added in this year's
Winter Rush. They are: John Chve, Tea-

neck, N.J.; James Curran, Hinsdale, HI.;
Charles Esterline, Sandwich, lU.; Costas Gekas,
Chicago, lU.; Sam Ornstein, Linden, N.J.;
and Dennis Zilavy, Milwaukee, Wis. Four
of these men will receive major letters in

varsity sports, but their most shining achieve
ment was an autumn quarter grade point
average weU over the All-Fraternity grade
point average as weU as that of the AU-Col-
lege one.

It was another typical winter in intramural
sports for Psi U. Winning the Fraternity Bas
ketball League (being undefeated and not

beating the opposition by less than 25 points
a game) Psi tj took second-place in the AU-
University finals, losing in a thriUer only to
a graduate school team composed exclusively
of ex-varsity players. Finishing no worse than
second in any of the other events, Psi U took
first-place in the handball competition and
made intramural history in the track and
field competitions. Winning every event ex

cept the high jump, Psi U scored more points
than all of the other fraternities combined.
In addition, brothers set new intramural rec
ords in the broad jump, 70-yard low hurdles,
and the 880-yard relay.
When the winter varsity sports season came

around Psi U's were not caught napping.
Comprising one-half of the "A" team and
one-half of the "B" team, Psi U's are re

building the basketbaU squad, shaken by the

graduation of four starters (all Psi U's) last
year. The indoor track season has brought to
the fore one of our best track teams in re

cent years. Sparked by member Jim Pierce in

high jumping and hurdhng, and by pledge
Ornstein in putting the shot, the track team
is looking forward to a very successful out
door season as well as the already successful
one indoors.
This winter. Brothers, George Davis and

Jim Roseiflioltz, have been helpful in form
ing the University of Chicago Rugby Club.
Their organizational efforts have succeeded
in attracting players of this bruising sport in
the graduate schools, among them Psi U's
from the Kappa, Xi and Lambda chapters.
When the season starts this spring, we hope
to meet our brothers at the Phi, Rho, and
Omicron chapters, on whose campuses some

of our games wiU be played.
While we have successfully competed in

these athletic activities, our main business
was in getting an education. In this field, too,
Psi U's were not lax. On any given weeknight
there is a seldom-disturbed quiet caused by
brothers hitting the books or frequenting one
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of the 15 hbraries on campus. Fighting to

regain our first place award in scholarship of
two years ago, some efforts of Psi U's have
borne fruit already. Brothers Sterz and Wil
Uams have been accepted to the professional
schools of their choice. Brother Rosenholtz
has been admitted to the economics honors
program.
Asserting our place in the urban community

as well as the university community, the
Omega chapter has interested themselves in

helping some of the underprivileged young
sters in the community. Taking these kids to

university athletic and cultural events, having
them at parties in the house have been ac

tivities in which the whole chapter has par
ticipated.
Campus activities have not been forgotten

by the brothers. Bob Rothstein and George
Davis are fast-rising members on the staff
of our yearbook. Cap and Gown. There are

Psi U's in the Forensic Society, University
Theater, and conservative member Jim Rosen
holtz works as an editorial assistant on the
New Individualist Review.
Typical of all Psi U chapters, the Omega

was the top social fratemity of the winter
season. The highlight of the social season was

the Marquis de Sade Ball where the Psi U

Queen was crowned. After symbolicaUy offer
ing her a glass of beer, the "Prince Charm

ing of the evening, Carl Klotz, Lambda, '61,
crowned the Queen, Mary R. Fitch. The en

tire, colorful procedure was gleefully watched

by the brothers, forming a circle around the
two participants.

As spring starts to show signs of life the

Omega chapter is looking forward to- the out

door concerts, parties, and a Chicago baseball
team with an all-Psi U infield, two starting
outfielders, and two starting pitchers from our

house. The Omega chapter will continue its

position as the Number One fraternity on the
Chicago campus.

PI Syracuse University
Robert J. McEwen, Jr.

Associate Editor

Although we have had our ups and downs
so far this semester I think that there have
been more of the former in maintaining the

high standards that have always been preva
lent here at the Pi. Led by an image-conscious
group of officers, the Psi U's are trying this
semester more than ever to remain the campus
leaders. New officers for the second semester

are: President, John Skinner; 1st vice president.

John Skinner
Pi Chapter
President

Dave Rauscher; 2nd
vice president, Ted Ka-

(�^1
'' kas; 3rd vice president,

....... j^^^H, ^^ McCaffrey; record
ing secretary, Turk
Rose; and corresponding
secretary, Frank Di-
MeUa.

Seven new pledges
have just been added
bringing the present to
tal to 12. They are:

Talbot Curtin, l\oches-
ter, N.Y.; Gordon
Duerr, Glenview, lU.;

Stephen Lyon, Glen Head, N.Y.; Charles Mas-

terpaul, Cortiand, N.Y.; Robert Rauscher,
Skaneateles, N.Y.; and WiUiam Shipman,
Worcester, Mass. These men have aU been
taken under the wing of pledgemaster, Chip
Raymond, who is doing a very fine job.
The house is again well represented in

athletics this year, Brother Rick Bauschard, a

sophomore on the swimming team, has turned
in many fine performances so far including
the breaking of a Cornell pool and Syracuse
University record in the 100-yd. freestyle.
Captain Ted Kakas and Vic Ciullo are hard at
work on a crew that wiU be hard to beat this
year. Brother Kent Damon will be pitching
and pledge Dave Rounds will be playing the
outfield for the baseball team this spring
along with Dave Stringer and pledge Bud

Rick Bauschard, PI '66 (left), speedy sophomore
sprinter, was elected captain of the 1965 Syra
cuse swimming team by his teammates. Brother
Bauschard will be only the fourth Hill junior to
lead the Orange mermen and the second Psi U.
Jack Nesbett, PI '61 (right) captained the team
in I960.
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"Peaches and Cream" Duerr on the lacrosse
team.

Pledge Chuck Masterpaul has just finished
a very successful season with the freshman
wrestling squad and the outlook is bright for
him in these next few years. Without a

doubt, however, the highlight of the athletic
year thus far has been intramural skiing.
Spirit was very high and after exhaustive
tryouts our team was selected. Chip Smith
led our powerful contingent into competition
and, winning easfly for the second year in a

row, another award was added to our over

flowing trophy case.

Special congratulations are in order for
Turk Rose, who was just recentiy elected to

the presidency of Traditions Commission. I
would also hke to issue a warning to all those
living in the New York State area. Watch out
for a small diving and swooping Cessna. It
could be piloted by none other than Tricky
Dicky Walter. Brother Walter, after practicing
a few loop the loops in his Ford, has quah-
fied for his pilot's license and plans to make
fuU use of it. We aU wish Trick, in AFROTC,
the best of luck in his flying career?
Jay Kakas, social chairman, has provided a

very good social calendar this semester with
the usual parties and a beer chase. We still
have our two big affairs, a clambake and the
spring formal to look forward to, however.
Several of the brothers have taken off on

some skiing trips visiting such places as Big
Tupper, N.Y., the big resort areas in New

England as well as the local slopes. A num

ber of us also visited the Chi chapter for
Cornell's IFC weekend where a good time
was had by aU. Some, in fact, enjoyed them
selves so much that they didn't come back
untfl Monday night returning via Boston and
New York City.
The Pi is in good shape this year. AU our

operations are running in the black and there
doesn't appear to be any overpowering prob
lems that could arise in the near future.
There is a strong feeling of brotherhood here
that this house has always been proud of and
I think that this can only be attributed to
the combined efforts of the individual broth
ers each striving to maintain the high stand
ards of Psi Upsilon.

See Alumni News Notes: Duane B. Chase,
'61; James H. Decker, 32; Dewey G. Dresser,
'52; Robert C. FuUer, '44.

BETA BETA Trinity College
Davto a. Hemphill
Associate Editor

With the coining of spring, the Beta Beta

looks back on the winter season. The high
hght of the social season was the aimual
February Festival which took place on Feb
ruary 21. The Festival commemorates the
joiniag of the Beta Beta to Psi Upsilon and
this was the eighty-fourth anniversary of this
memorable event. A very strong contingent of
Beta Betas included: Anson T. McCook, '02,
Sumner W. Shepard, Jr., '19, Sumner W.

Shepard, III '49, Harrison P. Bridge, '61,
Bradford M. CogsweU, '48, Ronald F. Storms,
'54, Wflson Haight, '37, Barclay Shaw, '35,
Harry K. Knapp, '50, Matthew T. Birming
ham, '42 and Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21.
This was a very enjoyable evening and marked
the return to the fold of several of our more
notable alumni. The ever-present support of
the Colt Trust was again felt and the eve

ning was passed enjoying good wine and a

very beneficial flowing of constructive criti
cism on a wide range of subjects, including
rushing and most important�scholarship.
Brother Jacobs, president of Trinity Col

lege, remarked that once again the Beta Beta
had not distinguished itself in the area of its
academic standing on the campus. In response
to the definite problem that does exist, the
Beta Beta has set up a committee to deal
with the problems inherent to scholarship.
This committee consists of: J. Player Crosby,
'64, Edward C. Rorer, '65, and Dennis Dix,
Jr., '66. The purpose of the committee is to
take charge of things such as faciflty guests
for dinner, guest speakers and most impor
tant, to deal with those brothers who cling
to the lower rung of the academic ladder.
Fortvmately, these are few but they represent
a significant aspect of the overaU picture of
the chapter's academic situation. There were

several brothers who distinguished themselves
last semester by making the Dean's List with
averages of 85 or better.
The second semester brought three new

members to the ranks of the Beta Beta. These
were: David Lloyd, Phfladelphia; Lindsay C.
Herkness, Lawrence, N.Y.; and Jonathan L.
Stoltz, Wyomissing, Pa. With the rashing for
this year over we are now concentrating upon
the freshman class and under the leadership
of John A. Parhn, III, '65, we hope to sweU
the haUowed halls of the Beta Beta by more

than 15 new pledges in the fall.
With the opening of the spring season, the

Beta Beta once again will have men of promi-
nance in the realms of intercollegiate ath
letics. Once again, David A. HemphiU, '64,
is the captain of the tennis team which also
consists of Brothers WiUiam Minot, VI, '64,
and Renwick Mclver, '65. Edward P. (Ned)
Roberts, Jr., '64, is the president of the Trin
ity CoUege Rowing Association and under his
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leadership they hope to become a formal sport
at the college. Rodman Van Sciver and Scott
Sutherland, '66, are both active participants
in the crew at the coUege. After a one-year
layoff, Orvflle "Buzz" Dewey, '65, is once

again the top sprint man on the track team.
Brother Hubertus Sulkowski, '66, is a pole
vaulter on the team. Tom Beers, '66, is one

of the top contenders on the golf team and
has high hopes of playing one or two.
In political circles. Brother Van Sciver has

been elected to the College Senate for the
second year in a row.

Brother Egan, '66, has hopes of going to

Bogota, Colombia next year to pursue his in
teUectual desires in a more cosmopohtan area.

Brother Minot has retired from the Pipes
which is the foremost singing group on the
east coast, after performing as its spiritual
leader for the last year or more. Lizzie "the
Bison" Lawton is her ever smiling self as she
fattens the brotherhood to the best of her

ability. We are very grateful to have a cook
of her caliber and after over ten years in the
Beta Beta, she is our most enthusiastic
"Brother."

The Beta Beta deeply moums the
accidental deaths of Brothers

Albert C Williams, '64

and
R. Darroch McGlennon, '63

March 14, 1964.

See Alumni News Notes: Rt. Rev. W. Blair

Roberts, '05.

ETA Lehigh University
James WniTEsmE
Associate Editor

During January and the begirming of Feb

ruary the Brothers of the Eta were involved
in the annual rushing program. This year's
efforts yielded a pledge class of 18 thus en

larging the Eta to 40 members. The follow

ing pledges were initiated on February 8,
1964: Robert J. Barker, Wellesley, Mass.;
Thomas L. Birch, Stamford, CoUn.; Albert J.
Bott, Phfladelphia, Pa.; WiUiam T. Decks,
Strafford, Pa.; Peter W. Dinger, Stamford,
Conn.; David S. Dowling, Harriman, N.Y.;
Peter W. Evans, Springfield, Pa.; John E.

Harry, Chatham, N.J.; Samuel W. McCune,
Wihnington, Del.; Guy A. Peterson, New

Milford, Conn.; WiUiam H. Reamy, Baltimore,
Md.; George L. Reymann, Sewickley, Pa.;
Ralph N. Sather, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Eric
A. Simonsen, Eggertsvflle, N.Y.; Dudleigh C
Stone, BronxviUe, N.Y.; John E. Trapp, La-
conia, N.H.; Robert G. Vflardi, Rumson, N.J.;
and John A. Wittner, Media, Pa. This en

largement of the Eta membership is in ac

cordance with the new Chapter Standards,
and also with Eta's own plans for expansion
in the spring of 1964, providing fuU alumni
support is reahzed.
Scholastically, the Eta raised its academic

position three places in the fratemity stand
ings at Lehigh during the faU semester. The
academic standing of the pledge class will
enable the Eta to foUow its present trend of
improvement.
Gary WiUiam Smyth, Riveredge, N.J., was

initiated into the Brotherhood on February 8,
1964. This year Brother Smyth completed 3
years service in the Navy. Jim Foster, '63, is
now stationed in South Korea as a Second
Lieutenant in the Army. John CosteUo, '58,
is now residing in New York City after com

pleting 4 years of service in the Navy.
Note: Any Eta Alumni who have recentiy

changed their address; please notify Daniel
L. Benson, '63, 35 Noelwood Road, West Hart
ford, Connecticut.

TAU University of Pennsylvania
The Brotherhood returned to the Castle

after weU-earned, and well-spent, Christmas
vacations. The talk was mostly of fine weather
in Florida and great skiing conditions at
Mount Tremblant, but there were also remi
niscences of the highly successful Christmas
Party, managed by Social Chainnan Tom
McCrann, between exams and vacations in
December. The thoughts of most, though,
were on formal rush, which began the second
evening back.
The foundation for that week's efforts had

been strongly established over the Fall Se
mester under the direction of Brother BiU
Munier, chairman of the rushing committee,
so things weren't as difficult as had been an

ticipated. By the end of the week, 16 of the
finest men in the freshman class had been
pledged, and two sophomore transfer students
brought the number to a round 18. The
Brothers displayed their great satisfaction by
raising a broom to the top of the flagpole, a

la Nelson, signifying a clean sweep, and the
new pledge class reciprocated this expression
in their gift of a handsome set of brass
andirons for the hving room fireplace.
Affairs soon settled back to normal: the
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pledges leamed their songs and dates under
the tutelage of Bob Bodine, pledgemaster, and
displayed a certain amount of independence,
as weU, in several nocturnal forays to New

Jersey in the company of Brothers. Their
duties in the House were carried out well and
with the characteristic good hiunor of the
class, and it was apparent to the Brothers that
this class would achieve great success in their
future years at Penn and Psi U.
While Brother Wiltse puUed along dihgentiy

in the crew's first boat in anticipation of
spring races and a possible trip to Tokyo,
Brothers Haines and Munier took on all
comers on the squash courts, and were re

warded with varsity letters. The intramural
basketball team reached a new low in its long
and distinguished history by winning two

games, their first victories in years. The Psi
U contingent at the intramural wrestling com

petition fought to a fourth place ranking, led
by Brothers MiUerin, Emmet, Boyd, and Hal-
ler. The pledge class outran most of its com

petitors, and placed third in the T.E.P. Pledge
Relays.
The social season went along smoothly, the

highpoint of the winter being the Annual In

terfraternity Ball. This being on a Friday
night. Brother McCrann rounded out the
weekend with a party at the House on Satur

day night, with the ever popular Revelers on

hand to provide a suitable accompaniment to
the gyrations of the Brothers and their dates.
In the last two weeks in March, the pace of

activity picked up. Rob Robinson, president
of the House and president of the glee club,
stepped down from the latter post and was

replaced by Brother Peter Kurzina, who hopes
to continue the fine leadership of Brother
Robinson as weU as add many new ideas.
Brother Euring was elected business manager
of the club, the Pledge but now Brother Tom
Haller was elected librarian, and his class
mate Mike Thomson was elected to the Board
of Governors of the club; Tom McCrann was

elected to membership.
The glee club is not the only organization

led by Psi U's; Bob Morse and John Losee
were elected president and treasurer, respec
tively, of Campus Chest, the campus equiva
lent of the Community Chest; John Hovel was
elected Business Manager of Mask and Wig,
Wharton Donaldson was elected to member
ship in that old and revered organization.
Spring elections are just getting underway;
the House looks forward to further honors at
Men's Hey Day, at the end of April.
Spring is always something to look forward

to, and this is as true at the Casde as any
where. With Brother Wiltse on the crew,

George Haines on the goff team, and Mike
Thomson on the track team, we'U have var

sity sports to keep track of and intramural
basebaU games to chaUenge our prowess. And
the Brothers look forward to out-playing, out-
drinking, out-card-sharping the Alumni at the
Annual Owlting before exams in the first week
of May.

See Alumni News Notes: Charles S. Preusse,
'63.

MU University of Minnesota
Rick Johnson
Associate Editor

After a much-needed, three-week Christmas
vacation, the Brothers of the Mu got back to
business. The highhghts of winter were the
athletic teams, house improvements, and a

Chapter Survey visit by Executive Council
members.
The basketbaU team got a poor start and

lost one of its first games which compeUed
the team to compete in "class B." After the
first few games, however, the trend bright
ened and the Mu of Psi U went all the way
to win the "aU-University class B" champion
ship. Since most of the participants are jun
iors or younger there seems to be a good
chance for the "aU-University class A" next

year. The undefeated hockey team also did an

excellent job this past quarter, as they won the

"all-University class A." With very few prac
tices the guys coordinated their talents and

developed a weU balanced crew that had
httie trouble putting the puck in the oppo
nents' net. This group also looks forward to
a profitable future of capturing more trophies
for display at the Mu Chapter.
Whfle everyone was enjoying his vacation,

the house furnace broke down and the water
froze in the lines and cracked the pipes. This
caused much inconvenience, but after several
weeks the plumbing was restored. Under
house improvements should be mentioned the
work that the pledges did during "Hell Week."
The small, time-consuming tasks they accom

plished made major improvements in the
over-all appearance of the house.

Some suggestions for betterments of the
Mu Chapter as a whole were gladly received
from three members of the Executive Coun
cil. The visitors were: Brothers Robert W.
Parsons, Xi '22, Alfred H. Morton, Omicron
'19, and Dan H. Brown, Omega '16. They
came for the purpose of a chapter survey.
Their outline of how the Mu could contribute
to the success of the Psi Upsflon Program for
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rejuvenating the Fraternity in aU its aspects
was weU received.
The Alumni Banquet was held during the

first part of this last quarter. Due to conffict-
ing engagements, however, many active mem

bers failed to attend. We were especiaUy
proud of our house manager, Owen Schott,
who received an award at this time for his
outstanding conttibution to campus life.

RHO University of Wisconsin
Carl Bayer

Associate- Editor .� -

The most significant change in the Rho
this semester has beeii the fusing of the old
and the new. Younger Brother Randy L.
Decker became rushing chairman and success

fuUy whiplashed the brothers to a fine spring
rush. Thirteen new pledges swelled the pledge
ranks to 20 sparkling freshmen and sopho
mores. They are: Douglas S. Carson, Cedar-

burg; Paul Grimstad, Madison; Paul R. Holm-
quist, Eau Claire; Lance B. Jones, Kohler;
Charles B. Leicht, Glen EUyn, III; Elroy A.

Lenz, Valders; Todd C Lund, Neenah; Tyy
D. Mattson, Kenosha; Joseph Miksis, Ken

osha; Wflliam Meunter, Fond du Lac; Peter

Park, West Chester, Pa.; Thomas P. Rausch,
Appleton; Marvin Ray, Superior; David H.

Riedemann, Watertown; Paul Root, Morris,
lU.; Thomas A. Sawyer, Neenah; WiUiam F.

Snydacker, Wheaton; Richard C Stehr, Ap
pleton; Dennis M. Tuohy, La Greendale;
Wilham A. White, Glenview, lU. Pledges Ray,
Lenz, and White played footbaU, baseball,
and hockey respectfuUy for Wisconsin.
For our revitalized membership another

Younger Brother John A. Holden had set up
an exceUent social schedule of theme parties
and beer suppers. Titles were French Under

ground, Yard-and-a-K, and St. Paties, but

"Beachboy" Holden's main interest seemed
to be in keeping the house as dark as possi
ble. The fusing of the old and the new, as

mentioned above, roared from the Psi U bar

room in the form of the booming vocal cords
of Older Brother Alan "Grossak" Kosak, who
led the brothers and their dates in wit and

song.
Brother Kosak also kept the chapter hum

ming on off weekends out at his cottage
home where he rooms with Older Brothers
Richard R. Dreger and P. G. Brown. BYO
is the only requirement for inclusion in the

aU inclusive guest list.
Meanwhfle back at the house President

Link E. Erickson has led the chapter to the

realization of our new responsibflities to the
hiU and alumni to keep our grades up and
increase our membership. Last semester's
pledge class filled the bill with a B average
which pleased the Dean no end. However,
grades are not the only requirements that
make a chapter click. Brother Dreger is lead
ing a West Virginia delegation of Psi U's to
the mock Republican Convention on campus,
and though that state is noted for its economic

problems and leans towards RockefeUer, at
the University of Wisconsin West Virginia
goes Goldwater.
Not to be undone the Rho Democrats pro

vide noisy pohtical opposition and discussion
at the Psi U table which is stimulating to some,

though meaningless to the apathetic. One of
the apathetics is Brother Jeffrey R. Hawkins
who is more interested in student government
politics then the national campaign fever,
while Brother Holden has withdrawn to in

terfraternity committees.
However, in the interest of straying from

one topic to another we come to Brother
James L. Schultheis' efforts as athletic chair
man. Although an engineer. Brother Schultheis
managed to lead our usually weak basketball
team into the interfraternity playoffs where
we were subsequently trounced by an incon
siderate rival. Until our downfall Brother
Steve R. Smith led the team from his left
guard position from which he also made up
for the drive that Older Brother Tom "Milo"
Calvin had lost after four years of too much
wine, women, and song. The backcourt duo
fed to the fine front hne of Brothers Schultheis
and Hussa and Pledge Stehr while Brothers
Bayer "Snaggletooth" Snydacker supphed the
bench strength.
While this foolishness was going on our

hefty pledge trainer Martin A. Kummer of
IF football fame was pushing the pledge class
to a constructive clean-up of the house. In
variably Brother Harris B. Smith, after roll
ing over in a stupor and exclaiming that he
was slightly inebriated from the night before,
would get off the living room floor and add
his weight and bass voice to Brother Kum-
mer's commands.
In spite of these valued moments the Rho

has many problems and Brother Erickson is

leading his executive council of 1st vice-presi
dent, John W. Damrow; 2nd vice-president,
Grover S. Kennedy; and treasurer, James R.

Hammett, III to the solutions. In conjunction
with the Madison Alumni a physical revamp
ing of the house is planned and at the same

time an increased membership is in our sights.
Our younger alumni have shown particular
interest in our rushing procedures and we
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owe thanks to Alumni Rushing Advisor "TuUy
U" Brown, James Klauser and John Andrews
for their efforts.
But whatever the situation of the house the

chapter functions from day to day with as

few ulcers as possible. The traditional pier
party is on the horizon, whereby the pledges
and younger brothers join forces under the

aegis of Brother Happy's bulking form to

raise the longest pier on Lake Mendota's cold

spring waters. In the afternoon the girls take
over. We supply the beer and the girls sup
ply the painting and themselves. All in all
a fine tradition.
A point that might be worth comparison

with the other chapters is the trend away
from pinning to engagements. The fine dis
tinction between the two have been recog
nized by Brothers Erickson, Damrow, Ham
mett. Mackenzie, and Ebsen who are all
involved in love's throes while only Brothers
Holden, Hussa, and Galvinare pinned. Perhaps
Brother Thomas Lalk set the trend when he
married Margie on December 28. Brother
Lalk is now working in St. Louis and the

chapter hopes that aU is weU in the new

household.
Since our last letter to The Diamond sev

eral landmarks and firsts have taken place at

the Rho. After two years of unselfish devo
tion Brother Barney Smith gave up his song
chairmanship to the fine tenor voice of
Younger Brother Harold W. Gold. The chap
ter also witnessed to its amazement the grad
uation of Charlie "Oomboom" Nicholson and

Douglas Malstad. However, after all those

years Brother Oomboom has been hanging
around ttying to get the Dean to let him
back in. Brother J. Thomas McKenzie has not
shirked his country's call to duty though and
wiU head for Latin America after graduation
for the Peace Corps. And finally. Brother
David L. Kinnamon who was president last
year has jumped to the head of the freshman
law school class at the University.
To those DiAMOND-reading Alumni of the

Rho, the chapter wishes to express the hope
that you wiU respond to future money drives,
so that the house can be revamped.

See Alumni News Notes: Volney B. Leister,
'27.

CHI Cornell University
Hugh Y. Starr
Associate Editor

Having just completed a very successful
term here at Chi chapter, the brotherhood

looks forward to a fine spring term ahead.
As usual, the election of new house officers
has taken place. Jack McNefll, through his
competent leadership last fall as vice-presi
dent, has been elected president. Joe Mc-
Entee now holds down Jack's previous post.
Our financial wizard, Monte Estes, has re-

taiaed his job as tteasiuer with Worth WoU-
pert now running the physical plant as this
term's houseman. In the kitchen Bob Gon-
tram is continuing to organize the meals as

steward, doing a fine job at that. In the social
department, Jon DeTemple wiU continue to
run matters. Other house officers are: George
Norman, 2nd vice-president; Joe Ryan, re

cording secretary; Freddy Fredericks, corre

sponding secretary; Hugh Y. Starr, 2nd cor

responding secretary.
The Chi is extremely proud to announce

the addition of 22 outstanding pledges. The
pledges are: Fred AUen, Thorold, Ontario;
Chip Blaugrund, Herkimer, N.Y.; Mflce Brush,
Redding, Conn.; Pete Cofrin, Green Bay,
Wis.; Jeff Coors, Golden, Colo.; Gabby Dur-

Chl pledge delegation Is 22 strong.
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Left: Don McCarthey, Cornell lacrosse captain
and president of Sphinx Head.

Right: Bunk Woll, captain of Cornell's 1963 soc

cer team and member of Quill and Dagger, sen

ior men's honorary.

kac, Natrona Heights, Pa.; Dick Fox, Cheu-
side. Pa.; Mflce Grabb, Westport, Conn.; Jim
Jackson, Alton, lU.; John Keate, Westport,
Conn.; Bob Kreinberg, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
Tom Lucas, West Hartford, Conn.; Bruce

Mainland, Madison, Wis.; John MacLaughhn,
Lathom, N.Y.; Tim O'Conner, Fairview Park,
Ohio; "P.D." Quick, Worthington, Ohio; John
Reed, Paoh, Pa.; Rich Ryan, Riverside, Conn.;
Bfll Spelhnan, Wayne, Pa.; Tom Valachovic,
Johnstown, N.Y.; Ting Vanneman, Old Green

wich, Conn.; and Bracken Ward, Ithaca,
N.Y.
The pledge class, led by Jim Jackson as

pledge president, stands in exceUent shape
academically with four pledges getting dean's
hst grades of 85 or better. The overaU pledge
average stands at 78, a truly reputable figure.
AthleticaUy, again we are not to be denied
an outstanding participation. Fred Allen did
a fine job as a key detenseman on this year's
undefeated freshman hockey squad. Jim Jack
son, John Keate, Tom Lucas, "P.D." Quick,
and Ting Vannaman all are on the footbaU
team, while Jackson, Keate, and Vanneman

also participated in basketbaU along with

Gabby Durkac. Bob Kreinberg and Bruce

Mainland are out for 150 pound footbaU. On
the wrestling mat, we have Dick Fox and

John Reed, whfle Chip Blaugrund, John Mac

Laughhn, and Tom Lucas are out for track.

Jeff Coors is the able first boat stroke of the
freshman heavyweight crew and Mflce Grabb,
John Keate, and "P.D." Quick are out for

frosh lacrosse. Rushing this year was headed

by Joe McEntee who deserves the utmost

commendation on a job weU done. Along with
Joe, aU the brothers devoted their entire ef

forts to attain the excellent pledge class of
which we are exttemely proud.
Also, previous to the commencement of

rushing, two sophomores were initiated.
These are Chuck Buscher of Buffalo, N.Y.
and Hugh Starr from Honolulu, Hawaii.
Not to deny the upperclassmen of any

mention, scholastically, the house average for
the fall term rose a substantial 2.5 points over
last spring's average. We are proud of this
improvement and think it indicative of a

fine academic attitude in the house. Indi
vidually there are Psi U's who are germinat
ing ideas within various groups on the hiU.
Don MacCarthy is president of Sphinx Head,
a senior men's honorary, and captain of the
lacrosse team. Don, last FaU achieved Dean's
List honors in the school of mechanical en

gineering and had an outstanding faU season
in footbaU. Bunk Woll, the engineering physi
cist of the house was captain of this year's
soccer team and is a member of another sen

ior men's honorary, QuiU and Dagger. He is
now out for lacrosse with Don.
Chip Bettie, a junior, is currently president

of Red Key, a junior men's honorary. He also
is the sttoke of the varsity heavyweight crew
which stands an excellent chance of represent
ing the United States at the Summer Olym
pics in Tokyo. Other brothers representing
Cornell in athletics are numerous. On crew

there exists a curious yet honorable phenom
enon. Besides Chip who is stroking the var

sity shell, Tom Ryan, a sophomore, is stroking
the J.V. boat with another sophomore Bruce
Connable stroking the third boat. Jeff Coors,
one of our pledges, is stroking the first frosh
shell. John Williams, a junior holds number
seven seat behind Chip and Carl Greiner is

Left: Dave Bliss, Chi junior, defensive stalwart on

Cornell basketball team.

Right: Erroll McKibbon, goalie, contributed to

exciting season for Cornell's hockey team.
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rowing with Tom in the J.V. boat.
Out for lacrosse besides captain, Mac

Carthy, and Bunk Woll are Dave Mellon and
John Engle. Bob MerriU, a senior, played on

this year's squash team. Baseball also posses
ses more than its share of Psi U's with George
Norman, Mike Lynch, Joe Piperato, Ed Dealy
and Dave BHss. Dave, a junior, has just com
pleted the season in basketball as a defensive
stalwart, guarding such aces as Bradley of
Princeton and Kaminsky of Yale. He also
had a 23-point outburst against Columbia in

the season finale.
Just completing an extremely exciting sea

son in hockey are Errol McKibbon, George
WaUcer, and Bill Oliver. Errol, a sophomore,
presented the audience with many dazzling
maneuvers as goahe while George and BiU,
both seniors, performed extremely well on the
ice.
Let out to pasture to build up for next

fall's football season are Dave Mellon, Joe
Ryan, George Norman, John Engle, Jack
Rentz, Jimmy Shields, Phil Ratner, and Joe
Piperato.
In intramurals, Psi U may well be on its

way to All Round Fraternity Champs as we

have already taken the championship in two

of the major sports, football and basketball.
In short, another highly successful term

seems in store for the Chi, a term, moreover,
that should prove a rewarding experience for
all the brothers while insuring that the house
remain the most respected of Cornell's 53 fra
ternities.

See Alumni News Notes: Clarence E. Kil
burn, '16; WiUiam C Murray, '21.

EPSILON University of California
James Z. Stewart, III

Associate Editor

The spring term officers of "the house on

the hiU," the Epsilon of Psi Upsilon have
sttived and have succeeded in keeping our

reputation at a high level of excellence in

scholarship, athletics and social life. Spring
president, Ed Bradbury, and his slate of offi
cers injected new life into the House.

Academically the Chapter finished eighth
out of aU fratemities. Athletically, the House
was represented in varsity crew, tennis, bas
ketball, baseball, track, rugby and swimming.
In addition the "Owls" participated in intra
mural tennis, softball and basketball.

SociaUy, "the house on the hill," was the
site of some Saturday night frantic functions.

but also provided the setting for the more

serious Parents' Night Dinner.
Other officers who have dfligently worked

with Brother Bradbury throughout the semes

ter include: Bob McLeod, vice-president;
Kenneth Tietz, house manager; Bob Camp
beU, rushing chairman; Bob Colhns, record

ing secretary; Steve Onderdonk, kitchen stew

ard; Rich Gary, rules judge; Barry Bryan,
pledge ttainer. Rick Cronk is responsible for
sounds and suds as the House social chair
man.

As a result of an effective fall semester

pledge study program, the Chapter skfUfuUy
initiated 20 neophytes into the mystical bonds
during the first week of the spring semester.

The new "Owls" include: Grant Bushee, Los
Angeles; Bob Crittenden, San Diego; Rodger
Groves, Altadena; Charles Kindred, Kenil-
worth. 111.; John Lewis, Bakersfield; Tom

Degenhardt, San Rafael; Dave Perry, Lafay
ette; Terry Myers, Pasadena; Robert Olson,
Sacramento; Tom Quontamatteo, Martinez;
Mflce Redman, Eureka; Steve Smith, Santa

Cruz; Kent Tieman, Palo Alto; Larry Logan,
Lafayette; Terry Holberton, Santa Monica;
Steve Drummond, Encino; Bob CampbeU,
San Marino; Bart Butler, Piedmont; Jerry
Mosher, Woodland; Mike Wiehl, Long Beach.
Only one-half of the class are freshmen.

The remainder except for Mosher and Wiehl
are sophomores. We also have a large spring
pledge class of one. Dick Beahrs from Palo
Alto is the proud president of his spring
pledge class. The House is filled to capacity
with 44 men. All of these brothers are wel
come additions to the Epsilon. Some have al

ready distinguished themselves in scholarship
and athletics.
Sophomore Steve Smith, was a respected

forward on Cal's starting five, and is currently
starting at shortstop on the varisty nine. In
addition he has a 4.0 overall grade average.
Freshman honor student. Bob Crittenden,
finished the frosh football season as a starting
right guard. Baseballers, Steve Laird, Steve
Drummond, Tom Quontamatteo and Bfll
Archer are hitting into their second year of
baU.
Meanwhile the older brothers in the House

have not been idle. Ed Bradbury coiJd row

for the USA at the Summer Olympics in

Japan. Robert CoUins will enter Columbia
Medical School next fall. Peter West was

voted "player of the season" by his team
mates on the inttamural basketball squad.
Seniors, Jim Hillman and Bob McLeod, have
played outstanding rugby during the past sea
son. Bob Collins received the Steve Smith
Memorial Award as the outstanding senior.
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The outstanding junior award went to Bfll
Clayton.
The spring semester has been an extremely

successful one of the Epsflon in every aspect
of university life. Credit is due to each owl,
both pledge and active, but especially to the
outstanding leadership of the House officers.

See Alumni News Notes: DeWitt WaUace,

OMICRON University of Illinois
James Dougherty and Terry Leverton

Associate Editors

With the coming of spring, chapter spirit
has renewed itself. The brothers and pledges
are once again turning their attentions to
wards co-eds�and campus activities.
Four pledges were initiated into the bonds

at the start of the second semester. The new

brothers are Mike Janes, John Hinkley, Ronald
Goodard, and William Codak. As pledges,

' these men earned the respect of the entire

chapter, and we are certain that they will
prove to be worthy Psi U's.
The spring initiation dance, "Fhntstone

Fling," was held in the middle of March. The
entire house was decorated like a cave, and
all the brothers and their dates came dressed
in appropriate costumes. Co-eds were limited
to one vard of material and one strap; the
brothers came in costumes somewhat less
scanty. Needless to say, the dance turned out
to be one of the best initiation dances in the

memory of the older actives. However, many
of the brothers have since come down with
severe colds.
Rush is perhaps the most important activity

here at the Omicron this semester. Although
formal rush has been held in the fall in past
years, the recently initiated May formal rush

program wfll both require and receive the
undiverted attentions of all brothers and

pledges. The fate of many fraternities on this
campus is determined by Formal rush. The
Omicron of Psi Upsilon is no exception. How
ever, the informal rush that will be held dur

ing the entire semester and the summer "wild
cat" rushing are important to supplement the
formal program.

See Alumni News Notes : Sheldon J. Hauck,
'58.

DELTA DELTA Williams College
The weekend of March 14 was a decisive

one in the history of the Delta Delta, for in
conferences with alumni leaders, the under

graduates formulated a plan by which Psi
Upsilon can continue at WiUiams. FinanciaUy
handicapped by the College's new social set
up which requires that all students, beginning
with the plass of 1967, be housed and fed
in coUege property, the Delta Delta is faced
with < the problem of self-perpetuation. The
Brothers of the Delta Delta who next year
will be juniors and seniors, therefore, not af
fected by the new College rulings, will be able
to maintain an active chapter next year, de
spite these financial handicaps.
With 40 brothers expected to retum next

fall, the Delta Delta's complement will be
reduced by one third, thereby making money
matters all-important. Certain adjustments
have been made in next year's budget, how
ever, including a slight increase in House
dues, a diminishing of the paid waiting staff,
and a general economizing, that will allow the
fraternity to remain financiaUy solvent. With
these plans formulated, and backed by the
continual support of their alumni, the under
graduates of the Delta Delta foresee an en

couraging future.
Guiding the Delta Delta in its activities

for the coming year will be Robert E. Ander
son, III, president; James S. Gray, 1st vice-

president; Robert W. Lisle, 2nd vice-presi
dent; James A. Malcolm, III, recording secre

tary; Frank M. Foley, Jr., corresponding sec

retary; and Samuel S. Crocker, treasurer. As

sisting these officers in the effective operation
of the House are the following: James L.
Worrall, house manager; William P. Bowden,
Jr., faculty relations committee chairman;
John M. Hunisak, steward; Grigsby C. Mark-
ham and Raymond G. Carey, social chairmen;
Gerald A. Bond, pledgemaster; and W.
Thomas Hassett, parliamentarian.
In extra-curricular activities the Psi U's

have maintained their protean reputation.
Distinguishing both House and College were

three brothers, Gerry Bond, Don Rodger, and
Jim Rider, who were the backbone of the
WiUiams victory in the New England College
swimming meet, held at the University of
Massachusetts the weekend of March 13.
Bond, newly elected captain of the WiUiams
swimming team, placed second in the 200 yd.
backstroke event, in addition to swimming in
the New England record-breaking medley re

lay team, along with Rodger and Rider.
Rodger placed first in the 200 yd. free style
event, while Rider captured second place in
the 500 yd. free style.
In the Williams College Winter Carnival

ski competition, open to all New England
schools, Brother Dick Gardner, captain of the
Wilhams ski team, placed as runner-up to
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Ski Meister. In addition to this, Gardner led
the college team in the fine showdng they
presented in the National Inter-CoUegiate
Skiing events at Cannon Mt., Franconia, N.H.
Tod Ackerly and Terry CoUison have been

chosen along with six other WiUiams College
students to participate in the Operation Hay-
stack-Wflhams in Hong Kong this summer.

This program involves journeying to Asia for
the purpose of instructing in summer pro
grams, and is conducted each year by the
coUege, under the direction of the College
chaplain.
Brother Bob Anderson was elected to the

membership of Cap and Balls, the honorary
CoUege dramatics society. In addition to this,
Anderson was elected to head the inter-fra
ternity councfl of the school.
Intramural athletics have had complete

Psi U participation. The House took second
place in the hockey competition and third in
basketbaU. SoftbaU begins immediately after
spring recess and Psi U's tetmi is already
getting in shape.
In college basebaU, which also begins im

mediately after recess, Jim Kfle and Frank
Foley will be representing the House. These
two compiled formidable records on the
freshman team last year, and promise to

prove great assets to the varsity this spring.
The Psi U program of social events is weU

under way this semester. Winter Camival
weekend, under the direction of Zounds Carey
and Griggs Markham, proved to be a most

fuffilhng experience for the Brothers. Young
ladies ventured from the far comers of the
earth to "pardissipate" in the "Midwinter's
Night's Dream" activities. A quiet cocktail
party was held in the afternoon, presided
over by Taj Mahal and the Electtas. Saturday
evening spirits were raised high as the Broth
ers and their dates enjoyed the soothing music
of the Counts of Yale.
Tragedy struck the festive atmosphere

when it was discovered that the evil brothers
of the Xi Chapter had absconded with the
Delta Delta's beloved hassett hound, Sir
Alvin Clyde. Tears flowed freely, while tris-
tesse suddenly claimed the mood, and brothers
were sobered by the news of the heinous mis
deed.
Other social activities of the semester in

cluded a banquet given in honor of Mr. Peter
Howard, British playwright and author. Mr.
Howard was at Williams on March 5 as a

guest of the WiUiams Lecture Committee.
Brother BiU Wishard, friend of Mr. Howard
and member of the Moral Re-Armament
Movement, of which Howard is head, intto-
duced Howard to the House, and presided

at the banquet. Members of the WiUiams
Lecture Committee and faculty were invited.

Coming events on the Psi U calendar in
cluded a Career Weekend, sponsored by
Delta Delta alumni, to be held in late spring.
Also coming up will be the annual Portly's
Partiy Weekend, sponsored by senior brothers
for the purpose of a fuller appreciation of the
effervescence of spring in WiUiamstown.
The Delta Delta, with the promise of a

bright future, and the dedication of each
brother, plans an exciting continued existence.

See Alumni news notes; Alfred E. DriscoU,
'25.

THETA THETA
University of Washington
Bruce Cleveland
Associate Editor

The beginniDg of the new year marked a

high point in achievement for the men of the
Theta Theta chapter at the University of

Washington. The first, and most important
success, came early in the quarter, when it
was announced that the chapter scholastic

average had risen to an outstanding 6th

among 32 fratemities during the fall term,
with only two of our major rush opponents
ranking above us. Largely by an aU-out house
effort for improvement plus the continued in

terest and help which our alumni association

gave us was this high ranking attained. (The
pledge tutoring program, financed and as

sisted by the Chapter Mother's Club and the
alumni also has proven to be a great asset in
the area of scholastic success.

The degree of continued excellence of our

spring and summer rash programs is perhaps
the key factor which has kept Psi Upsilon
in a high overall position among University
fratemities. New rush chairman John Wood-
ley's duties begin early in April, carry through
the summer months and on into the faU

quarter. At present, rushing activities are

aimed primarfly at men coming out of the
Seattle-area high schools, but with the com

ing of summer, the program incorporates the
entire state and western regions. Spring rash
functions include a freshman class party for
rushees plus an aU-house barbeque in May,
after which the members of the chapter and
rushees attend the Husky varsity-alumni
spring footbaU game.
Psi U was again a power in University

athletics during the past winter, winning two

firsts in league basketball competition and
having two members on the unbeaten varsity
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voUeybaU team. Steve Cheney and Roy
Brewster were standouts in varsity and frosh
wresthng as weU. Psi U's participating in

spring sports are Dan Jensen, varsity base
baU; Ride Acton and Jeff Everett, frosh ball;
Doug Wilkey and Rob Scribner, freshman
crew.

The members of the chapter wish to take
this opportunity to express their appreciation
and thanks to the Theta Theta Alumni Asso
ciation for their fine assistance and backing
of house functions and activities throughout
the past year. Much of the success of Psi
Upsilon on the Washington campus has been
due to the support given by these brothers.
We look forward to continued prosperity
with the knowledge that it can be achieved
through such cooperation and interest as has
existed this past school year.
Both alumni and members of the chapter

were saddened by the death of Gus Ly
becker '15, one of the original founders of the
Theta Theta chapter, who died of an iUness
Febraary 15. Brother Lybecker was a state

legislator and educator for 40 years before
he died. Marty Lybecker, a pledge last faU,
is a relative of Brother Lybecker.
AU in aU, the Theta Theta has enjoyed a

year of great progress and achievement in all
areas of coUege life during the 1963-64
year. With the coming of summer and rash,
we look forward to even greater forward
achievements and to make more improvement
in-the year to come.

NU University of Toronto
Herh Ebisuzaki
Associate Editor

This past winter at Nu witnessed many
activities which have been both enjoyable
and memorable. Starting off the winter
months was Nu's armual Theme Party. This
year's theme was "The Crusades" or "How to
Go Arab." Under the capable guidance of
Robert Martiniuk, the basement of Nu was

transformed into a maze of tunnels leading
to many hide-aways and resting places. Credit
must also be given to Brother Beach who,
after being revived was gaUantly congratu'-
lated for serving as "P.J." taster.
Brother Martiniuk, aside from the Theme

Party has also shown his talents in the field of
snooker where his uncanny style and uncon

scious skill made him Snooker Champion of
Nu Chapter. Keith Noble also distinguished
himseK by defeating aU the table tennis

players at Nu to become "Mammoth"' ping-
pong champion.

Nu Brothers decorate Chapter House for formal
dance, highlight of social season.

In the field of athletics James Lewis Wilson
has been one of the most outstanding de-
fencemen in the interfaculty hockey league.
Apparentiy, Brother Wflson's consistently ex

ceUent playing stems from the fact that he
has given up both smoking and drinking
which coincides with his dating of Miss Carol
Ann Balmer, also known as Miss Canada
1964.
With the coming of the spring term, a new

Executive was elected. Brother Peter NicoU
was elected president; Jameson Douglas
Lamb, house manager; Glen Murray, Kitchen
manager; Jim Johnson, treasurer; Bob Wyles,
recording secretary; and Herb Ebisuzaki, cor
responding secretary.
Also elected to positions were Brothers Jim

Wflson, rashing chairman; BiU Doherty, bar

manager; John Blair Liddle, master of the
revels; Bill Beach, tournament and games
convenor; Geoffery Brown, archivist; and Don
ald Grant WiUoughy, assistant bar manager.
After the elections one of the highlights of

the year was the fratemity formal dance.
Held at the Rosedale Golf and Country Club,
the formal was enjoyed by all who attended
but was a great disappointment as very few
of the alumni were present.
The appreciation of the Brothers of the Nu

Chapter is sent to Mr. and Mrs. Brookes for

having a cocktafl party for all the brothers
before the formal.
Also the brothers would like to thank Mr.

and Mrs. Ardiel for their gift of 15 chairs to

be used in the dining room of the Nu Chap
ter.
An eventful spring term is now being

planned as plans for spring rushing have been
formulated and many prospective brothers
are about to be introduced to fratemity life.
However, with the spring term also comes

examinations, which the Brothers of Nu will
be facing with confidence and assurance.
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EPSILON PHI McGill University
Davto Curtis
Associate Editor

The winter term was ushered in at Epsflon
Phi with the election of house officers for the
year 1964. Cameron Young from Quebec City
is the new president and in addition was re

centiy elected vice-president of the Inter-
Fraternity Council at McGiU. First vice-
president is Don MarshaU; 2nd vice-president,
Jim Oborne; both of whom are from Mon
treal. By popular acclaim Alex Murphy, Mon
treal, was acclimated to the position of re

cording secretary for a second term on his
by-law revision platform. His associate and
corresponding secretary is Brother WiUie
Hanna, from Grandmere, Quebec. The man
in charge of the finances and leading in the
house's popularity poU is Simon Davidson,
Bogota, Colombia. Jim Obome, after a superlative job last year, when 18 pledges were ad
mitted into the bonds of Psi Upsflon, has
once again taken command as rushing chair
man. Rounding out the house officers are:

Historian, Malcohn Warf; hbrarian, Robbie
Kerr; sports manager, Derek Grain; house
manager, David Brown and the man with the
secrets of Psi Upsflon spirits, the punchmaker, Steve Quirk.
The chapter strength was increased by one

in March witii tiie formal initiation of pledgeEric Gooch into the bonds of Psi Upsilon.In conjunction with the revision of the
chapter standards of Psi Upsflon and tiie re
cent visit to Epsflon Phi of Alfred H. "Doc"
Morton, Omicron '19, executive vice-presidentand Brotiier RoUy Winsor of the chapteralumni, there have been several suggestionsfor chapter improvement implemented and
some stiU in the planning stages.
Scholarship, a facet too often neglected,has been given added emphasis at EpsflonPhi in an attempt to raise the chapter's aca

demic average above McGfll's aU-men's aver
age and the mean standing among men's
fraternities. The major step in this direction
has been the rejuvenation of the Big Brother
system pertaioing mainly to the freshman
brotiiers. Although given much thought and
discussion eariier in the year by the executive,
it was not formally initiated until the second
term. It is hoped, however, that the results
will be evident in the final exams rapidly ap
proaching. Much confidence is placed on its
value for tiie coming group of pledges in the
faU and also in years to come.
Another idea in this respect was the in-

stramentation of a monetary scholastic award

Chapter l-louse center for Epsilon Phi activities.

of some nature, probably supported by the
chapter alumni association. For the present,
however, this suggestion has been set aside,
because many brothers felt that it would not
provide the necessary incentive to a sufficient
number of brothers, but rather it would be
those already more academically orientated
whose interest it would arouse. The ttophy
for the freshman with the top academic aver

age stiU remains. With a large expenditure of
time and energy by the brothers there can be
no doubt a positive step forward wfll be
taken in this direction and that restoration of
the Psi Upsilon intellectual exceUence wiU be
forthcoming.
A second aspect in connection with chap

ter standards is the number of active brothers.
In recent discussions and particularly during
Brother Morton's visit it was felt that perhaps
the reason for a slight dechne in scholastic
standing and a smaller than usual number of
brothers in campus activities lay in the fact
that in recent years it has become increas
ingly difficult for individuals to maintain their
academic average, be active in campus activi
ties, and at the same time conttibute ade
quately to the fraternity. This seems to have
arisen at Epsflon Phi with the emphasis and
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Brothers Hanna, Meldrum and Marshall (I. to r.)
put finishing touches on "Beauty and the Beasts"
award-winning snow sculpture at McGill Winter
Carnival.

attention being given to scholastics generally.
It was decided in view of this that, in ac

cordance with the 1963 Convention's sugges
tion, attempts would be made in rashing this
faU to increase the chapter's size. This should
provide a greater diversification of brothers
in the various facets of University life. Fur
thermore, in this respect an activities com

mittee is in the plaiming stages, which wfll
present to aU brothers the opportunities for
entering campus activities and sports and will
cultivate their interests to a maximum. Un

doubtedly such an undertaking would heighten
the Psi Upsilon image on campus.
Finally, in regard to finances, Epsflon Phi

has organized a financial committee under the
chairmanship of Brother Murphy which will
look into the House operations and ways and
means of keeping the House operating on a

sound financial level. This report is expected
to be presented before the fall term.
The summer season, 1964, wiU mark the

first endeavour at leasing the facihties of the
house to student boarders working in the
Montteal area. This is a venture on the part
of the chapter which has been given much
support and encouragement by the alumni
association. It wfll be supervised by a Mon
treal brother, Mai Warf and should provide
additional revenue for the house coffers. A
vote of thanks is extended to David Brown
for his efforts in preparing and presenting the
detafls of such an operation, thereby increas

ing its feasibihty.
On the inter-fratemity sports scene Psi

Upsflon teams have been active in squash,
basketball, skiing, bowling, swimming, hockey

and bridge. Although no championships have
been copped to date, the teams have had a

certain degree of success advancing into the
knock-out tournaments. The hockey team this
year showed much improvement, squashing
the Sig's in their opening game and losing a

tight contest to the A.D.'s, highhghted by the
briUiant goaltending of Sam "the Sieve"
Young. In the bridge tournament Brothers
Bill Hanna and Howie Fritz had victory just
exceed their grasp, finishing a close second.
The swimming team under the guidance of
Brother Oborne was lead by house sinkers
Nevin Bryant, Doug Bryant and Ian McLean.
The team put forth a gallant effort only to
succumb to poor conditioning and pre-meet
training session at the Picadflly.
In intercollegiate sports Tom Bell and Bfll

McKellar were stalwarts once again on the
Redman hockey team, but both were side-
hned with injuries towards the end of the
season. The strength of the basketball team
was augmented with the addition of Ian
McLean recently elected sports representative
of the arts and science faculty. Other brothers
competing at an intercollegiate level were:

Tim Aitken, fencing team; BiU Baker, wres

thng team and David Curtis, skip of the
curling team. John Armstrong and Peter
Huion were also active in inter-faculty hockey
representing the science faculty.
The social calendar for this winter term has

been an active one. The highhght of the term

centered around the festivities of McCiU's
Winter Camival. Brother Nevin Bryant was

chainnan of the carnival this year with Derek
Grain in charge of radio and television. Judg
ing of the snow sculptures on campus. Thurs
day commenced the weekend's activities. The
one hitch in the building of the sculpture this
year was scarcity of snow. Psi Upsilon in

genuity prevailed, however, and neighboring
yards, rooftops, streets and cemeteries pro
vided adequate amounts. Wilhe Hanna di
rected the building of Psi Upsilon's "Beauty
and the Beasts" which was received with
great enthusiasm by Montreal residents and
placed fifth out of scores of sculptures on

campus.
Thursday evening found most brothers at

the traditional hockey game between Uni-
versite de Montreal and McGill. The encounter
was followed by a torchlight parade wending
its way down Mont Royal to the stadium
where the Queen was crowned. Friday the
brothers headed northward to Mont Habitant
in the Laurentians for a day of frolic and ski
ing. During the day Phil Gooch, an ardent
student of the French technique lead the Psi

Upsilon ski team to a meritable showing in
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the inter-fratemity meet. The inter-coUegiate
debating tournament finals Saturday morning
and the camival revue on Saturday evening
when the Highwaymen were featured along
with other local foUc-singing groups, closed
the weekend events.
The Western Party last weekend closed out

the year's social activities with a bang. It was
Dodge City aU over again as cowpokes roamed
the PSILOON in quest of wine, women and
gunfights.
The final exams are upon us and all that

can be given now is hard work, a fervent
prayer and the hope that we shaU return next

year "to ttead these halls once more."
See Alumni News Notes: Robert G. Beck,

'27; Harold Corrigan, '49; Eraser F. Fulton,
'28; Palmer E. Savage, '31.

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

MrKE Pearson
Associate Editor

Due to the exttaordinary number of grad
uating brothers this year, 2feta Zeta decided
to rush again this spring, resulting in 11 out

standing pledges who were duly initiated into
the bonds. The new brothers are: Rolph
Alden, Ian Muter, Don Soane, and Mai Tel
ford, aU from Vancouver; Garry Svisdahl,
BeUa Coola, B.C.; John Pickrem, Kamloops,
B.C.; Graham Phillips, Hertfordshire, Eng
land; Doug Moss, Ashcroft, B.C.; Dave WiUis,
Toronto, Ont.; Mike Hoole, West Vancouver,
B.C.; and Terry Lahberte, New Westminster,
B.C.
After the shock of Christmas exams, a num

ber of excuses were found for social events.
The annual Greek Letter Society "Mardi Gras"
was a smashing success in all respects and
was enhanced by the sterling turnout of Psi
U's. The song team, under Brother Dave
"Little Caesar" Carrol again rated highly, but
due to an error in adjudication, failed to place
in the top three. However, Zeta Zeta finished
third in the Harris Cup, emblematic of scho
lastic achievement.
The theme of the pledge party this spring

was "A night in modem Rome." Some of the
brothers displayed a marked lack of conti
nental knowledge, but this did not detract
from the success of an exceUent display and
entertaining skit by the pledges. The high
light of the social year, the spring formal, was
a particular success, principaUy due to the

large turnout of alumni. Brother Gary Mc-

Donell, social chairman, is to be congratu
lated for a job very weU done.
AthleticaUy, the "golden jocks" had mixed

success. Our curling team placed second in
the inttamural league, losing a heartstopper
in the final. Intramural sports points were

picked up in badminton, soccer, basketbaU,
and golf, but alas the bowling team still

struggles, as yet, pointiessly. The curhng rink

skipped by Brother Jack Amet swept to vic
tories in the Homecoming and Open House

Bonspiels. Several brothers represent the Zeta
Zeta on varsity teams.

The House elections for the coming year
produced an excellent slate of energetic and

competent officers. Elected were: Gary Mc-

DoneU, president; Doug Campbell, 1st vice-

president; Kent Swinburne, 2nd vice-president
and pledge ttainer; Dennis Yardley, tteasurer;
Colin Sweeney, secretary; Peter Steele, social
chairman; Roy Foster, rash chairman; Peter

McWiUiams, IFC representative; and Mike
Sommers, house manager.
The Psi U dynasty in the college shop and

debating union was perpetuated with the ap
pointment of Mflce Sommers as U.B.C. college
shop manager and the election of three broth
ers to the executive of the debating union,
Canadian champions, and certainly tiie most

dynamic club on campus. Tom D'Aquino was

re-elected president, Dave Buchanan elected
vice-president and Graham PhiUips elected

public relations officer. Other notable mem

bers of the club are Chris Thompson and
Brian WaUace, both on last year's executive.
Chris is also this year's Junior Key Award
winner.
There were a number of hterary forums this

spring, one of which, the pledge-active de
bate, was judged by that impartial and un

biased Psi U, Colonel Harry T. Logan, Ep
silon Phi, '07. Surprisingly enough the ac

tives were victorious for the 29th consecutive

year as Brothers Pearson and Sieffert de
fended successfuUy the resolution that

"Honesty is the best policy" against pledges
Phillips and Wflhs. In March all brothers
turned out to hear Dr. Leon Getz of the

Faculty of Law discuss "Morahty and the
Law."
With the second term drawing to a close,

brothers are turning their attention to three
most worthwhile events, the final examina
tions, the post-exam 'Tsash" (a forum for the
discussion of points of particular interest to
the brothers, arising out of the examinations
themselves), and the ajmual September rash.
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EPSILON NU

Michigan State University
A. H. Stevens and J. V. Woodruff

Associate Editors

Winter term, 1964 has just ended with the
Epsflon Nu Chapter continuing its ttaditions
of the past and sttengthening its membership
with eight pledges. This school year has seen

a sttengthening of the relationship between
Epsilon Nu and the University. This has oc

curred as a result of the brothers' improved
grades and better understanding of their ob
jectives in college.
Epsflon Nu has elected the following of

ficers: Joel Woodruff, president; James
Warner, vice-president; Thomas Tasker, secre
tary; Archie Stevens, Jr., tteasurer; Fred
Anderson, house manager; Donald Hays,
steward; John Howell, rash chairman; and
Bob Dixey and Jon McCoy, social chairmen.
Our Outstanding Junior was Joel Woodruff
and James Simpson was elected as alternate
representative to the National Convention.
Epsilon Nu was also very successful in the

Interfraternity Councfl elections. Brother
Ronald Walter was elected to the position of
IFC president. Brother Thomas Tasker, repre
sentative to the IFC Congress, was appointed
to head the goals committee. This is a symbol
of Epsilon Nu's spirit and increased effort to
work with the University and the fraternity
system as a whole.
Rush is the backbone of Epsilon Nu. We

sttive for high caliber pledges and we feel that
our winter term pledge class is comprised of
this type of man. The pledge class consists
of: Wflliam Doyle, Toronto; Charles Stod
dard, East Lansing; Emest Jones, Bloomfield
HiUs; Rick Burdette, Royal Oak; Richard
Blyler, Detroit; Harry Eiferle, Flint; and
Michael Moran, Grosse Pointe.
John Howell, a veteran of Epsilon Nu, will

be at the conttols of our spring rush. In ac

cordance with our objective of increasing the
active roll above house capacity, for financial
strength, we are planning a very vigorous rush

program. As a move to improve our physical
position relative to the large expansion of
apartments and dorms, private telephones
have been installed in each room. Our rela
tively inactive alumni have given us some

support in the past, however, we are hoping
for increased financial support and unity in the
future.

See Alumni News Notes: David B. Walters,
'57.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University
George Ker

Associate Editor

Initiation week began winter quarter at the
Epsflon Omega this year. With th6 conclusion
of the traditional period, seven men were

initiated into the bonds: Peter Alan Berg-
sttom, Hamburg, N.Y.; Harlan Eugene Bogie,
Homewood, lU.; Rudolph Harvey Light, Kala
mazoo, Mich.; Samuel Papamek, Chicago,
lU.; James Edward Pitman, Niagara FaUs,
N.Y.; Bruce Marriner Plitt, Chappaqua, N.Y.;
and Dale Easley Taylor, Kansas City, Mo.
On January 13, the Epsilon Omega elected

its slate of officers for winter and spring quar
ters. John Stassen, a junior from Peotone, lU.
was elected president. Kent Planck wfll serve
as 1st vice-president and Ford Chinworth as

pledge ttainer. Ron Mangum was elected sec

retary; Rudy Light, treasurer; Stan Kouba,
IFC representative; John Maples, house man

ager; Ron Cundiff, rush chairman; George
Ker, social chairman; and Bill Robie, steward.
Much time and effort was spent by the of

ficers planning the annual Epsilon Omega
Founders' Day on February 26. The banquet,
highlighted by the attendance of Alfred H.
Morton, Omicron '19, new national vice presi
dent of Psi Upsilon, marked the 15th anni

versary of Epsilon Omega chapter.
Northwestern's 15th quadrennial Mock Po

litical Convention is planned for April 24 and
25 and Psi Upsilon wiU play one of the most

important parts. Ron Cundiff, delegation
chainnan, announced that the house wiU repre
sent the state of Arizona. The house will have
15 delegates and 3 alternates as it attempts to

lead the campus to nominate Barry Goldwater
for president. On the executive board for the
convention are John Stassen who is serving
as compttoUer and Kent Planck who is serv

ing as public relations director.
During the past quarter, the chapter has

had as special guests for dinner and fireside
programs, two prominent Psi U's from the
Chicago area. C. Lyman Emrich, Omicron
'34, Chicago attorney and Evanston city coun

cilman, spoke on his experiences as a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford where he received a Ph.D.
in Jurisprudence. David Utley, Omega '54,
Northwestern University's foreign student ad
visor, spoke to the chapter on the foreign stu-
tend program at N.U. and other universities.
Brother Utley served at the University of Il
linois before taking the Northwestern post
two years ago.
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These two firesides were part of the chap
ter's continuing program of bringing into
close contact with the undergraduate chapter
outstanding Psi U's in the fields of business,
education and law. Congratulations go to
brother Don Orr, '61 for volunteering his
time during the quarter to help tutor the
freshman class in calculus. Brother Orr is a

mathematics teacher at Highland Park High
School, Highland Park, 111.
Winter quarter social program for the fra

ternity began with the annual Bug House

Square Party which was held at the Sheridan
Plaza Hotel. The event, a costume party where
brothers and their dates dress as their sup
pressed desires dictate, was one of the best
parties during the quarter. Brother George
Brown and his date, dressed as bun and hot
dog won the prize for the best costumes.
A semi-formal dance at the Bismark Hotel,

an informal dance at the Lake Tower motel
and a theatte party-dinner at Fanny's and
tickets to Camelot�rounded out the social
calendar.
Individual brothers have been very busy in

many campus activities. Harlan Bogie is a

member of the freshman wrestling team and

Ray Teborek is captain of the racing team of
NU's saihng club.
Kent Planck is now business manager of the

Waa-Mu shows. Recentiy, he was initiated
into Sigma Delta Chi, national professional
journalism society. Barry Brissman is a student
editor of the Tri-Quarterly, Northwestern's

literary magazine and Bob Birney is a photog
rapher for NU's yearbook. Syllabus. Ron

Mangum is vice-president of Northwestern's
Youth for Goldwater committee and is a mem

ber of the steering committee for the state
Youth for Goldwater movement.
Ford Chinworth, Denny Jennings, Harlan

Bogie, and Pledges, Ray Venghaus and Jerry
Stanbrough, were all in the Wfldcat Marching
Band last fall, and Brothers Bogie and Chin
worth are currently playing in the symphonic
band.

George Brown and Steve Ewing round out
the musical activities of the house by singing
in the NU Men's Glee Club.
All and all, it has been a very successftJ

quarter with an even more promising one

coming up for the Epsilon Omega chapter.
See Alumni News Notes: AUan D. Stephens,

'63.

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.
4 West 43rd Street, New York 36, New York

In consideration of the contribution of others, I would like to participate In
THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe the sum of $
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Balance Payable $

Balance Payable: ODD Over a Period of G D ?
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